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STRIKERS STILL HOLD SWAY
> '< ■Ï

1
IIGerman Authorities Strive to Mask True Situation

is Reported
\

ill
*■

I

Have Reached i

DOLLAR DAY CALLEJA TO 
BEST EVER HANG FEB 6 on Strike, Despite STARVE All

PRISONERS
Berlin News Pap- 
ers Have Ceased 
Publicationin 
Many Cases- 
Warning Again
st Attaching too 
Much Impor
tance to Strike

* isDenials in Sections _ __ ___ _ voij)
Women Take Large Part in Agita
tions, Demanding Immediate Ballot 
Reform

1 6
I !

; I
Minister of Justice Refuses 

New Trial for Convicted 
Maltese

II
Out of

Thronged the City all
Day Yesterday

—<$>—

EVENT OF THE YEAR
—<î>—

Merchants Unanimous in 
Expressions of Satis

faction

Town Buyers —•$>—
Enemy Tortures Captives to 

Extract Military In
formation

1

Carmello Calleja will hang 
on February 6th for the 
Her of Glo Bat ta Bonello. Such 
was the word received 
Ottawa this morning by A. H. 
Boddy, counsel for the 
d.emned man. 
a new trial had been made to 
the Minister of Justice,
Hon. C. J. Dohertj, and to this 
end a reprieve in execution had 
been obtained, but the Min
ister declines to

mur-
By Courier Leased Wlrj

With the American army in 
France, Thursday, Jan. 21.— 
(By the Associated Press) -— 
American officers at the front 
have conve into possession of 
documents said to have been 
taken from Germans in this sec
tor and which deal with the 
treatment to be accorded pris
oners.

The documents say that all 
prisoners, including commiss
ioned and non-commissioned of
ficers, after being captured, are 
to be kept in cages for four 
days without food and compell
ed to stand all the time At the 
end of the four day period only 
small quantities of food are to 
be given.

Although definite informa
tion on the point 
some American officers to-lay 
expressed the belief that the or
der resulted from the difficul
ties the Germans probably ex
perienced in extracting informa
tion from the first American 
prisoners captured in Novem
ber. Such trsatment of prison
ers, it is felt could be designed 
,only to make them give up mili
tary information.

By Courier Leased Wire.
«t-viiZc ^Feb' some German papers continue to deny that there re
lv vnuths p^prTnty-ïnd îîe °nICia Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung, insists that n- 
Sjvofn f i Stnike' °.theJ G1erman PaPers of yesterday’s date, received here admit 
S taken P[ac® m Berhn> Kle!> Stettin and the western industrial districts. It
Wp n tdJr0m authoi;itatlvf source, that all the men at the Kiel dockyards, including

swL ttrfu~thet“Ve Stn,Ck’ and tll8t there are
Furthermore it is learned that at the Krupp Works in Essen, 200 strikers forced 

six y thousand workers to strike and that partial strikes in the state mines at Buls- 
berg were caused by thre hundred malcontents.

WOMEN ARE ACTIVE.
Rfcpn- apPears j^at women are taking a large part in the strikes in Berlin and the 
Rhenish industrial districts. The Berlin Tageblatt states that the workmen in the 
western industrial districts are discontented with the postponement of Russian ballot
dorfrandntheariowP,mR>?ng that the b§! be carried through immediately. In Dussel- 
dort and the lowei Rhine region work is going on as usual

_ _ , SITUATION UNCHANGED
London, Feb. l.—The latest telegrams received in Copenhagen rom I

watTk:^ZodtSe^^ReeTe]eer^dispate from
the Trade U”i0" buildi"8 in

from

con- 
Application for

the By Courier Leased Wire
London, Feb. 1.—Little fresh in

formation on the strike movement 
had come through early to-day, and 
practically all the news in the morn
ing papers had been delayed In 
transmission.

Another of Brantford Merchants’ 
Big Dollar Days has passed into his
tory, and as usual, was accorded a 
line sample of weather. Just who 
is to be most congratulated on the 
success of the event is hard to say. 
Certainly the public respond heart
ily to an invitation such as is given 
by the merchants in the local paper's 
to share in the feast of bargains, 
but, too, no one but the merchants 
and their staffs can realize the im
mense amount of preparation neces
sary just now to prepare for a sale 
of the magnitude of Brantford’s 
Dollar Day. This year the diffi
culty of securing real bargains_has 
been, if anything, harder than -ever 
before, and much praise must be 
given for the wide-wake action of 
the merchants. In the response by 
the public the merchants feel they 
have been amply repaid for their 

> labors and so honors 1 rQuneven.
It Was a Big bay.

A Courier representative spent 
some time among the stores with 
their crowds yesterday, and on all 
sides, from shoppers as well as the 
merchants, heard nothing but praise 
for tho event.

fitake any
further action, and the death 
sentence will be carried out on 
Wednesday of next week. The 

arrangements

I
on I

!
necessary 
being made.

None of the Berlitt 
newspapers of Wednesday date have 
arrived in Amsterdam, and seventl 
of them

are
i! $I .:Calleja was arrested in 

gust last, following the
Au- Inot printing owing to 

the strike among their employees.
Delegates representing the strik

ers, according to Amsterdam report*, 
atceirmteri to interview Chancellor 
von Hertling, but he refused to see 
them, as had Herr Walraff, minister 
of the interior.

\ are
dig-

çovery of the body of Bonello 
in D Aubigny Creek. He was 
tned before Mr. Justice Masten 
at the Fall Assizes in Novem
ber A move to obtain a new
h'f'. was s00n set upon foot, 
out has apparently failed.

I |

i him
1

;

The actual situation Thursday Is 
extremely vague. The scarcity of 
news induces some correspondents 
in Holland to assume that the situ
ation has grown worse, but they 
wai n against attaching importance 
to the strike movement, as far ss 
the army Is concerned.

The Berne correspondent of The 
Daily Mail depreciates a too ready 
assumption that the strikes will have 
serious effects in Germany.

He says no strike or

is lacking, I200 KILLED
1 etrograd, Wednesday, Jan. 

• u*7 . ° hundred persons per
ished in n fire in an alcohol 
factory at Novo Archangèlslc. A 
crowd of cr-.rousers broke Into 
the factory and beefnWi*t*pped 
m the cellar. Some one lighted 
a candle and the alcohol fumes 
exploded.

’ ,

i
3 fi

.v

» A
'!!_ , , revolt in

Prussia can be taken seriously until 
it bas won its spurs.

The mind and moral will of the 
whole population has been made in
effective by a century of military 
drill. It must be remembered too 
that, strike fends are almost non
existent in Prussia for, although the 
workmefT have been earning high 
waees they have virtually been com
pelled to subscribe nearly all to the 
war loan and get* no interest.

Newspaner opinion in London re
garding the strike

If
0,;tbre1chHep climax EXPERIENCE NO OTHER

PANORAMA AFFORDS
ITALIANS MAINTAIN

SPLENDID SUCCESS

w
■

Despite bad roads, out-oLtown 
buyers came to the city in crowds,

on the 
full

The oul-of-

while from every point 
radial lines the cars carried 
Toads on every trip, 
town buyers were very much in 
evidence at noon time, when the 
restaurants were kept busy catering 
lo their needs. It was not a meat
less day and the bill of fare offered 
in the restaurants was of a nature 
to satisfy the hungriest.

Wliat the Merchants Say..
E. B. Crompton and Co.: 

checked up at 4 o’clock and found 
our volume of business had already 
exceeded that of a year ago. With 
the balance of the afternoon and 
the evening to come, It will be easily 
a record Dollar Day with us.

Ogilvie. Lochead and Co.: 
spite of the extra work occasioned 
by the fire, we were able to get 
ready, and it is only necessary 'to 
point to the crowd to prove that 
Dol.lar Day is a success. It will be 
a big day.

J. M. Young and Co:

Strike Movement Does Not 
Find Support Necessary 

For Success
II a

Victory Gained by Two Days’ Fighting West of Brenta 
River Results in Permanent Gains — Enemy 

Losses Heavy

Major Gordon Heyd Tells of Observation Tour on British
Front — Burial Vaults Ripped Open; Metal-----

Stripped From Coffins

1

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Feb l —^nere 

was a clash between
:

is divergent.
Some papers Incline to the belief 

saw villages and cit- that the strike really denotes the 
lowing letter from her nephew. Ma- ies ln ruins, not a single house in- i growing strength xof a democratic 
jor Gordon Heyd, now at the front: tact> every church demolished and I spirit in Germany, while others fâv- 

Base Hospital No. 8. ruined; in some places the burial jor the view that the whole thing to 
A. E. F., France, vaults ripped open and the metal !a Preat extent has been engine*fed 

Jan. 3, 1918. ' stripped from the coffins. On the h*T the government for Its own piir-
My Dear Aunt Annie, I walls of the building near the market Pose.

By the time this letter reaches you ’ p.lace> or near what was once the j 'rVl« DaMv News, while accenting 
I will have been n active duty at city ^al1, we read the German pro- with reserve the more extravagant 
least six months, ve of which have clamation. For two weeks I saw a'■counts, thinks it is obvious that

neither a woman, child nor animal ; there has been spread in Germany 
W'thin the latter of any description except the horses I anrt Austria some measures of the 

time I have been to the British front °t war convoys. At night we slept snirlt which dethroned the Russian 
on a tour of observation and study. in dug-outs, 20 to 40 feet beneath emneror. It adds: “The tide for 
The trip was wonderful and the ex- the surface, and occasionally could which President Wilson has so tong 
perlence such as no other huge pan- feel the earth shake as some big and so patiently cut the channel, i* 
orarna affords. We went over the shell would explode. In the dug-out beginning to flow at last. A cleevaee 
sector of one of the great British we slept with our clothes on. We, between the German people and their

saw nor felt neither vermin, lice or rulers stand reveatod. but a* vet the 
rats. When you came out of the cleavage is no more than an incipient 
dug-outs, you could see numerous i one. 
aeroplanes and hear the whirr of 
the nearer

, strikers
and the police in the northwest
s'll part of Berlin Thursday 
One policeman was killed and a 
dozen strikers injured, 
wore minor disturbances in other 
sections in. the suburbs of Ber
lin.

a l ;Mrs. Lewis has received the fol- offensives. WeItalian Headquarters in Northern Italy, Thursday, Jan. 31—(Bx 
the Associated Press). The splendid success gained by the Italiar 
troops in two day's of fighting west of the Brenta River has been 
maintained at all points and the ar ea of newly occupied ’ territory i=
■being organized rapidly without fu rther effort by the enemy to regain 
his lost positions. y 1 regain

I iWe
; ■ 1There

II
I

;

The German press generally 
agrees that the outbreak has 
reached its climax in Berlin, 
and is now receding. The/de
monstrations are said to show- 
lack of centralized control.

Reports from the chief indus
trial sections of Germany indi
cate that the strike movement 
nowhere is finding the support 
necessary to carry it along.

I

fhTSnV”"* ele,rly ,hln tl« mmb,rIn
Ibeen in France.

But the enemy losses were ex tremelv hm-v , - *number of dead left on the field a nd the renort/* ls„rshowl1 by the 
estimated that the total enemy loss without fourth,*5T°ers' 

taken by the Italians was between 5,000 and 6,000. g h

I

It is 
prisoners •I;

Throughout the Italian army the 
troops have been stimulated by the 
success in the As 1 ago area and Che 
Italian triumph is taken to show the 
really formidable 
spirit of the n'ew forces, 
able part of :tihe troops engaged 
were of the classes last called to the 
colors, including some 19 years old.

Many of t)he Sassari brigade, which 
■distinguished itself, are Sardinians 
and the general commanding the div
ision before leading the charge up 
the slopes of Monte di Val Bella, 
■made a ringing appeal in Sardinian 
dia'leot to his men. As the young 
■islanders stepped forward they clen
ched their bayonets in their teeth 
in order to leave their hands free 
for hand grenade work. All the pris
oners speak of the remarkable fight
ing qualities shown by the Sardin
ians.

It was
hard to realize that the record of a 
year ago could be broken, biif we 
have done it. Fortunately 
ready for a big dav’s business, and 
we got it. Each department worked 
li^rd,

Grafton & Co.—Mr. Conwav, the 
manager, was all smiles. “Thank 
you,” he remarked, as The Courier 
man waved to him over the heads 
of a crowd of shoppers. It looked 
busy, and we onine it

Wiles & Quinlan—While deplor
ing the fact that the goods sold could 
not be replaced wholesale at the 
price sold, Mr. Quinlan was happy 
with a continuous crowd of shop
pers pouring into his store.

MUSSULMAN TROOPS JOIN
ANTI-BOLSHEVIKI MOVEMENTi

we were
On the other hand, thé Dally 

ones; occasionally at | Mail arerues that if revolution ia 
night you would hear the whirr -of i talked about ln Germany, It la be- 

, a Hun aeroplane overhead, as about | cause the German smverrtment wants 
four times out of five he (Hun) does it to he talked about. It save that 

| his bombing at night, and rarely he I it is virtually true that no strike can 
dronned a bomb near our particular j hannen here In war time unless til» 
habitai. government sees profit ln It. Tfii#

Later we came back and saw the |Da,,v Mail regards the movement s» 
work of repairing the mutilations of reallv an anneal to British and 
the soldiers in the hospitals. This French workmen to strike, and says 
was very instructive, and in line tTla* M the anneal succeeded the 

j with our professional work. The Germans would immediately 8i»n- 
hospitals are splendidly equipped nress their own strikers' and renew 
and well managed. I became quite the war with increased energy, 
enthusiastic about the British; they) In the lttte editions, the morntng 
run their war program much like alpaners Print further items on th'e 
business, with office hours, etc. ' strike received hv wav of Holland, 
When I went up to the front line h,,t al1 a«n«.rentlv refer to hannen- 
trenches, the usual salutation was, lncs on Wednesday. The Norddent- 
Well! America when is the war go- RChe AUgeme Zeitung savs that 
inv to end? They were all snlendid the "Mnvard hands at. Dantzig struck 
fellows. Unfortunately, I did not on Tuesday. The strike be»an in the 
fall ln with the Canadians, who were, Rrhiehau yard and the strikers were 
further north than where I was 4 workers in the sby-
sent. I expect to be sent up again <n I eminent yards. Up to WedneedpT, 
the near future to a different local-. the workers in the arms and ar|II- 
ity. The outlook is pretty dark. I lerv niants at Dantzig had remained 
They tell us it will be two or three jat work'':
years before we get home, If we I The general commanding the Lfiln- 
ever do. The Hun has a lot of fight i7-'* district has nested Placards .id 

Howevek, we’re here, i that city, tkrpntening t0 send all the
! (Continued op Page 8.)

and aggressive 
A consider-

Ha'e FTh™Cd2,?nPrSJ,ti0n Çover"ment a«d Are Cooperating With Ukraine; More 
Than 20,000 Mussulman Troops Acting Against Bolsheviki—Five More 

Entente Warships At Vladiçostock

was.

London, Feb. 1,—Five more 
Entente warshiys have arrived 
at Vladivostok, according to 
special dispatches from Retro- 
grad. It is added that China, 
acting on allied advice, has for- ‘ 
bidden exportation of foodstuffs 
to Russia.

viki Government and Rou
manie, the revolutlonory 
mittee of the Black Sea fleet 
has resolved to confiscate the 
means of transports belonging 
to Roumanie, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch 
from Petrograd. About 40 
steamships and several war
ships have been seized in Black 
Sec harbors.

opposition of the Bavarian 
press toward the Berlin Gov
ernment.

Foreign Minister

Levy’s, Limited—Mr. Greenhill, 
manager, when asked how business 
was, replied: “I’m tickled to death. 
It constitutes a record day for us.’’

Coles Shoe Co.—A record day. 
Everybody tired, but satisfied.

Neill Shoe Co .—We were kept 
busy from the minute we opened up,

com-
:

1Trotzky
having announced the arrival of 
the Kharkov delegation of 
Ukrainians, the Germans decid
ed to reserve their attitude to
ward it until the arrival of 
representatives of thé Kiev 
Ukrainian Rada.

I
The result of the action lis having 

an effect on the morale of the en
emy according to reports of prison- It is reported in Mos

>“<sSîvrEHfznHI Stïrais
Continued on Page Four Acuities of snow and ice and the *3”, 10™ L?,mc11 of Workmen's

interruption of roads and transport Soldiers’ Delegates,
supplies had made operations impoe- sa,<1 thnt negotiations 
isible. These condition's were exceed
ingly severe ln the fighting area, even 
drinking water for the troops being 
taken up the mountains (from plains.

Having accepted these conditions 
as decisive against the winter of
fensive, thp/Austnfa'ns were taken 
completely by surprise When the Ita
lians carried out the operation which

i

1

I
Poles at War?

London, Feb. 1—News has 
reached Kiev from Minsk that 
the Polish legion has declared 
war against the Bolsheviki, a 
Reuter dispatch from Petrograd

Dr. Kuehlmann, the 
German foreign secretary pro- 
posed a resumption of the work 
of tbe political commission, 
which deals with

von ■It is 
are in

progress looking to the restora
tion of steamship service be- 
tween Odessa and Constant!- 
nople and Odessa and Galatz
Wi£T in SouthRussia, including the Crimea, 
ate reported to have formed à
nllVZTnt iTt °PP08iti°n to the 
Sh^ klr!nd are re-operating
M non m, fne- More « 
*0,000 Mussulman troops

,vî ,actl"g “gainst the 
Bolsheviki in the south.

:WEATHER BULLETIN ;
Toronto, Feb.

• 1. — Tho press
ure has de
creased v •? r y 
much over the 

! northw es leni 
poition of the 
continent and is
the^mlddle* °=t"' drove v2le enemy back from the lines 
me mmaie st.v mar.king hlg Wiin,ter position.

I
I 1IS ME PMRiCiTIL, m

zmruEf' j

whx urziE.HE'S 
So PATRIOTIC 
ALMOST SubPlCflH 
AIM OF BEING — 
PRo&ERMf\N.®

'„ _ territorial
questions. The Russian aftreed.

another attempt.
London, Feb. 1—Another un

successful attempt on the life 
of Premier Lenine was made 
last night, according to the 
Petrograd correspondent of The 
Daily News. A young man tn 
a student’s uniform entered the 
SniofBy Institute, the Bolshevik 
headquarters, and fired a shot 
from a revolver at the premier1 
without bitting him. The lied 
Guards stationed outside 
premier’s room 
and will be charged with neg
lect of duly.

An attempt was made to as
sassinate Premier Lenine 
January 16. With a number of 
friends, the premier was going

in him yet. 
and here we stay.

Your loving nephew.
I Yi c

:

GORDON. iBoth the German and Rus
sian armies contain divisions 
made of Poles. The Germans 
had organized, a Polish legion, 
but it was disbanded several 
months ago to make way for a 
Polish national army. Minsk 
is behind the Russian lines, 
which wqnld indicate that the 
Poles In the Russ'au army have 
revolted against he Bolsheviki.

Petrograd, Jan. 31—In re- 
porting the re-opening of the 
negotiations at Brest.Lltovsk, 
the semi-official Russian 
•agency savs that the presence 
to the conference of Dr. Count 
rotpwils-Durnitz is due to the

THEto the Smolnv Institute in ai» 
automobile when several shots 
were fired at the car. Lenine 
was not injured.

FINN SITUATION. 
London, Feb. 1—The situa

tion in Finland is more 
ing, according to the latest re
ports received at the Finnish 
legation at Stockholm and 
transmitted by the correspond
ent of The Times. The Red 
Guards baye been disarmed or 
are willingly surrendering their 
arms all over the country. The 
revolutionists still hold Hels
ingfors, the capital.

MERCHANTS CORNER I
tes and the. 
great lakes The 
weather has 
moderated in the 
western provin
ces, but contin
ues very coil 
from Ontario

are
KILLED IN ACTION

Pte. Gladstone Burgess, 772715, 
was killed in action on January 22, 
according to a telegram received to
day by F. W Thompson, secretary 
of the Patriotic Fund. The telegram 
is addressed to John Calvin Burgess, 
59 St. Paul’s Avenue, but no such 
man lives at that address.
Burgess’ number indicates that he 
was a member of the 1st Brant coun
ty battalion.

Advertising la to business what 
quinine and iron are to man—a Mg 
bracing tonic.

A good headline and a good (Me- 
'tnation, to attract attention and m- 

cure interest, a good description to 
interest and convince, accompanied 
by the price of the article make a 
ad that to hard to beat. I

Simplicity in advertising is often 
the key -to success. “Iron beds *1.50 
while they last", was the copy that

reassur-kT

formed the Bolsheviki Govem-
“2?* ^nrlti8h warships

at Vladivostok to protect
***•*«

London, Feb. 1—Owing to 
«*« break between the Bolshe- ’ '

“Zimmie’" the I
were arrested Ieastward.

Forecasts 
Moderate winds and 

’ 1 turd a y— Southwest 
t iKl moderating.

Pte.
very cold, 

winds, fair
news

on

A ;

/
V■ y * > -* 5 > v 1

id Day Service

SAY&CO.
lusie Street

Machine 4519.

ReilaNIe 
monthly 

nalc Complaint. $5 a box, 
dri^g stores. Mailed to any 
pracc. The Scobell Cruo 
)ntario. ___________

EMALE PILLS

e0R MEN fndvSuw!
: ‘ncreases * grey matterr'; 
I’ou up. $3 a box, or two foe 
by mail on receipt of priçc. 
Oa—SL Catherine*. Ovtsne»

F\

CANADIAN SOUTH 
D REGULATIONS 
f a family, or any male 
. who was at the corn- 

present war, and has 
} be a British subject 
allied or neutral coun- 

id a quarter-section ol 
l Laud in Manitoba, 
tlberta. Applicant must 

at Dominion Lands 
mey for District. Entry 
made on certain condi- 
montbs residence upoe 
land in each of three

cts a homesteader may 
lng quarter-section as 
$3.00 per acre. Duties 

hs ln each of three 
homestead patent and 

xtra. May obtain pre- 
loon as homestead pet
itions.
talnlng homestead pats 
secure a pre-emption, 
sed homestead ln cer- 
î $3.00 per acre. Must 
n each of three yea», 
id erect a house worm

s may count time of 
» labourers ln Canada 
ideuce duties under

Lands are advertise* 
returned soldiers who 

l and have been hoa- 
receive one day prior- 
entry at local Agent’s 
b-Agency). Discharge 
en ted to Agent.
7- V. CORY, 
ster of the Ietertor.

publicatloe of thIC 
t be paid (ar.

1386
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Glasses^ur
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it is time the Lenses 
;ed—they are hurting 

and straining your 
ihange of lensc is fre- 
:cessary when one is 

Come to us for ad- 
examination. We will 

|h new lenses that will 
jyes and improve your 
lie expense will be very

1er.

g Optlelai. Phona 14T* 
|st. Open Tuesday and 
plugs.

SMOKE
ilear Havana Cigars 
0 to 25 cents 
krana Bouquet Cigar 
cents straight 
hufactured by
IR & CO., Ltd.,
ITFORD, ONT.

)OD
SALE

Hard Wood 
i^e Lengths 
PER CORD

ELIVERED
Dort Garage .
ÏONE 2306
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TWO

MORE ABOUT 
RASPUTINFI Î STORE OPE&S 9 £ M. 

CLOSES 9 P.M. OUR FEBRUARY SALE 
IS NOW ONO

British Novelist Exposes 
Russ Charlatan s Intrigue 

With Germany
POISONED APPLES

Were Sent By The Kaiser to 
Russ Fighting Forces

SfflCOE AGENCY
THE COURIER.

•--- <$*---- Saturda55 Pec] Street. CENSUS WARDEN ectalsRay Phone Temporary 390. 
Night Phone 350—3.

Suggests Utterances Which 
Were Never Made by 

Warden BuckMPUC.EE IS
From Our February Sale
Imlrab of Ba.|M5 Awail Yen! Ew? DhhHimI fa Spiral l.,s toi

------------- I-vir aspuTtin' 'Ihe Rascal Monk ” by
(From our own Correspondent) tonlEh^„ vJieUY' thro"rs an as- 
Simcoe, Feb. 1.—In a front page " ‘ g bght upon the collapse; of 

article, under the caption “County fl 1 ' TllP author is understood
Patriotic and other Expenditures,” a memb'>r of th° British 8ec-

Transferred From QprviVo -he Norfo,k Reformer of yesterday’s ber''1"e, and the books which he 
. Plum oeiVice issue comments abusively on the I"Iote beiore the war na'r i,,
in Saloniki to the Wes- faie in co“mittee of the tWidely read all over the ‘ Fnglish-

ire ft to whole at the county council meet- fPeaking woi’d. Ths account which
tern Front mg here last week, by Warden Buck, be gi^s 0f the Ku^.'an Revolution

wherein the Warden stated— as re- nnd of the amazing tart which ih 
ported by the writer in last Friday's monk played in it w \ , I

Simcoe, Feb. 1.—(From our own n^T?ul0lik N.ews” _tbat the proceeds official documents in his p isseUion
correspondent)—Mrs. A. C. Burt fot Lhe last ^sue of debentures made t y the Russian and other 111 ei
received yesterday a cable from h-cr î , keep up the Î5000 monthly Pa- authorities. " A ;

SfSUtiî? Æ^:.. pa*

î,,cr™,iïsLiêStka' «ÿ.^s.st.^’îssy! sssarstbr
înrfn' nfior u11 ln th’e eariiv | Worships statement’ in indirect nar- by th-a Russian Prime Minister 

of. 191G- He was sent to ration. At the time, the Warden £ T ’ hls ministerial colleague 
pt ami soon afterwards to Salon- stated in committee, that he had ,rotopopoff and many other agents 

L.a’ ^kere no bps be'en till recently, gone into the matter during the tbe Berlin court. Rasputin and 
oils letter received a few days ago morning with the county treasurer. ”is fellow conspirators were in re
flated that h'a had to forsake ris It is a sorry attempt to beguile ceiPt of constant communications 
lent for a dugcut this winter, ar.d I the public into thinking that the “^d handsoiue incomes fi om the 
mentioned a seventy-five mile ride ?150,000 county debentures provid- Potsdam Government. Rasnutin had 
on^inspection every two days. Well, cd funds for only patriotic purposes. Private quarters in the Czar’s palace 
be s half way home, and we may e::- Even the Ontario Government i,n(l took most of his meals with the I 
pect to hear of a request for lus war tax is drawn into the heteço- Royal family, but he maintained a
skates and two or three hockey geneous complication. He quotes house of his own, where ha received

our “approximately $31,000,” as the Kaiser’s agents and plotted for 
Miss Derrickson gave a party to some $35,000.” I the destruction of bleeding Russia.
^?t ÎP honor cf One Instance Suffices v ffleers at the front were bribed to

’ ppp Mrs H A. Ostrander, after ]f as WQ have stated, the Re- Uorego attacks upon the Central
-S a ing party on Wednesday former is actually trying to get off I ’ owers and even to withdraw their

„s‘ .. _ .. with his misrepresentation, let us *'oops at critical moments.
, At a (“ee-.mgof the Norfolk Hoi- 1ake but on„ item, viz. the fourth, Gen9ral Rrusiloff carried out hi? j

i Sian«Ilre^erS^ll?b’ he',! “133rd Recruiting Fund, $3,000 ” spectacular advance against the I
, ' 1??le ? „ ' A^ex' Waila.C'1 ye:.- This was granted Dec. 9th, 1915. -Austrians an attempt was made to

IQ1By’r e following executive for r<;ee page 23 of minutes) and the Prison him, but a fellow officer fell 
r.."aSvr ii Vr -, . wording Is, ’That the sum of $3,000 n victim to the deadly poison

S- ^ allace H Mason, Simco'a. be granted out of the general funds Pared for the General’s lips.
W vice.-Rres.—W. H. Cherry, similarly a $15,000 grant made Kaiser sent 150 barrels of Canadian 

t, . under by-law No. 407 on October apples inocluated with cholera
p. Pres-" Edward Starling, -14 th, 1914, (page 6 in minutes) was germs for distribution through
tit wntiams. T _ to “b'e provided for in the estimates charitable institutions with a view
-, .ec'"QVeas' ' *'• Alex. Wallace, for the ensuing year,” i.e., 1915; and of starting a plague, and so dis- 

Um T. , we might continue, proving that couraging Russia, but the fruit de-
Ren t" ,Ulrect01' E- F- Neff> (Ayr. t]iese early grants when made, were cayed enroule and was thus unfit for

tv! * t,. agreed to on the understanding that consumption on arrival.
.Directors: Walpole. W J. Bailey, the fUnas were to come by general tics adopted by Rasputin

Jamis; Fhos. X Snowden, Jarvis. levy lor the current, or ensuing agents were the destruction of rnuni-
Townsend—W. E. Hamblv, Villa year. tion works, the creation of

N°w nTured W°xTdlfv’ Villa Nova- Tlie Reformer’s Climax necessary shortage in food and the
coe R R s' athaD BUtIer’ SiL’- in c^ncludlnThis abusL article, crippling of transportation facilities 

Windham - Wm Tavl, r qnnt Editor Donly, presumably, for it is LeQueux supports these aston-
-Vm. Tajior, Scot- off the editorial page, says: ishing assertions with documentary

Chnrlntteviiio T “The man who on nothing but evidence secured through
Simroe * 1 ' E.ere+t, the most superficial investigation, Service channels.

N n nr charges the county with being in- Rasputin had the Russian
SilverXynui hh C' ' Bowyer’ solvent, and its leaading men dis- yo completely In his power that tho 

o at- T „ honest should be given tb under- Czar dismissed and appointed Min-
a singham Austin J. C. j.(and by aR decent citizens,- that lsterg,. Governors, Generals and 

Hedrick, Pt Rowan the continuance of his efforts along Tother State officials at
There will be a club sale later on, these or similar }ines is not de- monk’s dictation, 

the committee to conduct which, j si]-ed.” authority that he had numbers of
ar j' *, es®rs- E lerry: Hambly, Mason The writer sat at every sitting of high officials in the -Russian church 
an the Secretary-Treas. the January session and never cashiered and tools of his

tt w ’ i n i News heard any member about the board pointed in their
frank Look. M.A. was ;n Ham- gpeak of dishonesty in connection hundreds of extreme revolutionists 

iiton yesterday, attending the fun with the county’s expenditures, pa- to the front to break 
Cr^m.0f Hn unc e" triotic or otherwise. morale of the Russian army.

<*T!?T\are a few "np tke country” We have known Warden John L. after fire, explosion after explosion; I
pltci holes between here and Dover. Buck by reputation and personlly, destroyed munition plants and fac- |

I once Court 10 a.m. to-morrow, as a thoroughly good • citizen. We lories engaged in the production of 
Some fellows are about as mixed believe he stands well to the front ether war supplies 

up with Patriotic Fund debentures among the county’s men who are ! and th'=> United States, 
and Provincial War Tax, as the pro- considered, citizens of the front were powerless to detect the author; 
ceeds of debenture sales are mixed rank, in morals, in honor, intelli- of these outrages When h’» him-
up with the general account. gence, and decency, and we believe ,-elf or any one of his agents ap-

Did you note that the Simcoe Re- too, that he can put up quite as peared to be in danger or 
former did not refute a single state- strong an argument as “HaJ” suspicion, Rasputuin took prompt 
ment contained in our reference to Donly, that he is capable of financ- action. Those who tried to inter
ne country’s finances a few days we and bookkeeping. Why. then, lore with his plans were put out of 
since. It would if It could. An Jrt &f , . [the way either by dismissal from

BLIGHTY FOR AMERICANS conclusion, The Reformer^1 ariicle îoute® oTdeath^Kornlïoff amTKer- I

'TSSSU'SS; ,-Tne xr- “• *"*«•-

,rs saju-ürtüïs: rSHHîT'îr rto American soldier* fighting in j Patriotic purposes, but keeps dear ly survived Mm Y f0rtlmak-
France, when they get a 'brief respite 1 of th® point that was up for dis y T„ n' 60 , m"
from the trenches. Several homes j cussion when Warden Buck made 1916 Raspucm
have already announced their will-1 the statement in question ' 2_1SV\^ Berlin In the garb of a
ingnesB to accept one or two men and I Does Mr. Donly know if this Duteh Past°r. there receiving in- 
it is nnoposed to send particulars of der was carried out? And if struction;, which doubtless proveut-
ithe scheme to all British and Irish not’ yet get to the bottom of tb=t cd tbe great Eastern offensive which 
clubs, inviting their co-operation. recruiting fund and its Britain and France expected to

Printing account, is it likelv that take Plaoe lc 1917. The latter part 
he knows of the others? I ot the book is taken up with the kill-

_ Just One Word mg of Rasputin by a group of high-
!.. The writer interviewed the county ly'bora Russian patriots. But the 
treasurer yesterday, and found that Holy criminal had done his work all 

id, “ad read our article of last Fri- to° weii. Russia was demoralize!.
1 stn'to and e°2uired H there were any The r'etnoval of the weak Czar and

'®nts therein contrary to facts, i his traitorous wife did not bring re-
his roni/ ’m80 far a,s ^ know,” was I lief. Conditions went from worse 

T«J:. 17 IY_l 1 » I formerP<^'id ^efks ago the Re- I to worse. Revolution has succeeded
Dy Lydl& La rinkhams j jn c ,, ’ a certain motion passed I revolution. The Russian Empire n
Vesetable Comnonnd it was written „!° H0^ tb5 paper broken into fragments. The ’so-cnll V egetame vompouna. Ithjng Jnce We mak ,ear“edt80me- ed Bolshevik: Government at Pet o-

1 Whiona, Minn.—“ I suffered for more his abusive article is ^ardlv worth grad may mean well, but it con-
tban a year fiam nervouanesi, and was one side of the paner it is written

res?*ftt ïïïbt01 ?D’ ^hetberas Proving that Norfolk 
Llud?* 11 solvent, the Warden decent, or
would he awake and that we have given much to the war 
get so nervous I We have not given till 
would have to get tures are paid for 
up and walk around 
and in the morning 
would be all tirea i 
out. I read about

f ♦ ♦ H M ♦ ♦ 44
+*■* ♦♦♦»♦»♦♦»

Wonder Values in Ladies
Winter Coats

f
♦HERE OUR ::
•f
>
X
♦
♦:: Ladies Winter Coats, made of 

I all wool Blanket Cloth, Tweeds 
L and Zebelines, all smart styles 
-• and full range of 
- - sizes ; Sale price . .

♦
♦
*
♦
♦
t
4$7.90 ÏÏÎJ-Æ!* .Bit.'.i-

1 :
■fSpecials for Saturday ♦:
♦

♦Coats at $19.50 ♦

All Wool Serges, in black, navy, myrtle, brown, ele- t 
gant quality ; suitable for 1-piece dresses 

tand worth $1.75 ; Sale price ..........

" Coats made of Velour, Tweed, 
" Beaver Cloth, high-class styles 

to choose from and worth up 
to $27.00; Sale 

; ; price ...............

fl
$1.50 !:

$19.50
I Salts Plush Coats $35.00

When TWEEDS FOR I 
BOYS’ WEAR i

PLAID DRESS 
VOODS6i

Tweed Suitings, in Man- 
ish mixtures of grey and 
brown, navy; for Boys’ 
wear; Sale 
price 65c and

t Good range of Tartan 
I Plaid Dress materials, 
T for children’s

IBf ipre-
Th-’ ^ Best quality Esquimette Plush, 

46 inch length; full sweep belt, 
large collar, best Italian lining, 
Special Sale 
price...........

39c 75cwear ; Sale

$35.00 | BLANKET CLOTH $2.00
t 10 ^iecef ®,anket Gloth, 54 in. wide; all wool, in navy, 
t cardinal, brown, burgundy; other in
t Plaid effects; reg. $3.00; Sale price

Other tae-
and his 10% aU FURS at 10%

Fur Coats, Neckpieces 
and Muffs

$2.00an un-

| , $5.00 FRIEZE COATING $3.00
:: 1 piece Frieze Coating, 58 in. wide; in brown, for boys’ 

overcoats, etc., worth $5.00 ; Sale 
; ; price at..........

land. Secret

Dresses at $8.90court

$3.00: ; Ladies and Misses one-piece dresses, straight line ef- ; ; 
., fects, colors navy, brown and black; made of good • • 
” quality Serge collars of silk or Georgette A A
t Crepe; Sale price ...................................... tDO.î/il L

the dirty 
So great was his CORDUROY VELVETS 69c

wide Corduroy Velvets, in full 
of colors, worth 90c, Sale price

-■ 27 in.'
range

own ap- 
stead. He sent Millinery

-• trimmed Millinery, black and colors, all to clear 
: : at Half price. ♦ *

v

^ mended for wear and worth $2; Sale

... ...............:................................... .
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS $1.70 PR. HOSIERY FOR SATURL

20 pairs of Grey Flannelette Blankets, good rjf\ Boys’ Heavv Wnrsfori 9 i d a. ltV - " * 
large a,ze; epecial sale price, pair .......  $1.79 Safe pr“ e 65c^nd per pair b .“"‘V* ™=

,tQPi

taaerSa!rprice”ed ^ ^

Children’s Wool Gauntlet Mitts, in cadet 
white, navy and black, all sizes .... '
Ladies Chamiosette gloves, 2 dome faste 
in black, white ; all sizes ; Sale. 1.00

down the
Fii 3

$1.50
As in Canada 

the police

undvi 55c
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS $2.19 PR.

We have just received another shipment of 12-4 white and 
grey flannelette blankets, (slightly imper- 
iect), January sale price, pair

65c
$2.19 wearing 35c

REMNANTS OF PRINTS, GINGHAMS 
. , TABLE LINENS, ETC ’

«f Table 
Prints, Ginghams, etc.,

, red, 50c
$1,25

:es.i Ladie, Waia^/^bSt”S __

tdL8“waia“g'mida”of“fii cSpff A-' ’ ' 

trimmoi! m Saif Price $3.29
PRINTS AND GINGHAMS 20c YARD.

alance of last year stock of Prints and Ging 
hams ; worth up to 30c yard ; all to go atWOMAN'S NEUVES 

MADE SIR0NG
20c

WHITE TABLE LINEN 39c YARD
2 pieces of White Table Linen, 58 in. 
heavy weight ; Jan. sale price, yard wide ; good , 39c

UNDERWEAR 65c
Ladies Vest and Drawers, long sleeves ; vests
We °r natupl, heavy weight. Here is a bar
gain , Sale price, per garment___

trois only a small part of tho form
er Empire. It is engaged in what 
looks like futile negotiations with 
Potsdam. It is ’trying to organize a 
country which has for years been 
debauched by German intrigue. The 
task seems almost o.po ,K.

piecM SwMteSîplf yARD
‘Hilary S*le price, yard . . * *

come in

65c 25cwi(Je,our deben-
“See?”

J. M.

tovngXtompaw»IT MIGHT PAY.
T pp’u , „ Tt might pay you to see Principal MAKE SPECIFIC

pBBH I indication ™BCIgy ^22.^ -------------- r- application

:«2AZJni'Zs rnaUN'm.»^ Those Seekl^" Exemption 

mend Lydia e. Pinkham^s v^g^bTe | QbltUQYy Must Give Fall Details

Wrong.”—Mrs. albeet^ultze^1^ •M-t-v*• >♦-*■ *>-*-♦ As To Employment
loimstead St, Winona, Minn.

How often do we hear the expression 
famong women, “I am so nervous, I can- r f 
5»t ktoep,” or “it seems as though I 
should fly. Such women should profit 
by Mrs. Snltze’s experience and give 
this famous root and herb remedy,
JLydia E. Pinkbam’a Vegetable Com- 
|)ound, a trial.

For forty years it has beqn overcom
ing such serious conditions as displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz
ziness, and nervous prostration of 
women, and is now considered the stan
dard remedy for such ailments.

5

on several of the most difficult ma
chines in our shop and from there 
graduated to an inspector, gauging 
and inspecting the work - from a 
group of machines.”

«... ras8» ? ^cent mg ' sheM? with ^e cthî'Lî™ $A ^0rt *»' ov at the postoffices of Mid-
... cen“ lh„t A v, w.ltn the additional fact otherwise obtain a substitut- for dleport and Onondaga and at the

«isHSri s&stle' ~ ~
were essential In carrying on the spector responsible for the ct/i

<■* >■ H. R-tUr and *TvJC2Z ^ CONTBXCT. ’
REMOVE STAVIFS I S°n an,d Co“£?n’’- from a business point of view exemption. Persons without^suff? P S.e8led tenders, nddroeaed to the

-/h, îssîmiTSSd..n nod ;es,?flo*mn„îretŒ. feSiSs I yhiiaren Ory

tough opeiator to a skilled Operator end the appeal tribunal that there 1 familiarity with many kinds of mt'ff8, °” a propoB64 contract for j FLETCHER'S
y Ktnas Of ma- four years, six times per week, on* CASTORIA

1

Lusk was described in much theEVA FINK
The death occurred last ewnin? °T C<H,rior Le3eed Wire

Christina, eldest daught-- ef Ottawa, Jan 31.—The necessity 
I Mr*. Wm. Fink, aged j o Iof specifIc indication of an appti- 

I'c-ars. The funeral will tak” place ! (ant’.s employment is strongly eni- 
Sunday aftc noon to Mount Kopl; i phasized by Hon. Justice Duff, cen- 
Cemetery. i tral appeal judge in a ruling hand-

The deceav.-d leaves, besides her •vd down to-day. Exemption from
| military service had

gamy way.
The employers described 

business as about eighty per 
manufacture of

Mr.

CHAS. E. H. FISHER. 
Postoffice Inspector. 

^ Postoffice Department, Canada, 
Mail Service Branch, Ottawa, Jan
uary 25th, 1918.

parents, one1 little sister, Marion. 1

>•
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Preventei 
The Worn

i 53 Maison!
“In my op 

is so good 
Indigestion à 

For years, 
dreaded disd 
treatments J 
inciirable.

One day a 
‘Fruit-a-tives
found this mJ 
relief, and in 
right again”.

50c. a box, 6 
At all dealers 
Limited, OttaJ

FOR
OR EX
Now is the tirJ 

city or count] 
$1000 for white 

housie street.] 
$1300 for good 1 

$200 down. 
$1400 for large W 

mond St. I 
$3200 for new 

Superior St. 
$1800 for

St. $200 cash. 
$1500 for 6 

Avc. A

new c

rooi
_ snap.
$4000 for a choi 

veniences, on ai 
$1800 for 8 rood 

St. A bargain] 
$8500 for 100 

and best of soil] 
$8500 for 100 

good land, near 
$6000 for 70 acre 

bank barns and 
out of city. 

$10000 for 140

acre

acre

acre
best of buildings 
der cultivation, 
choice timber. ] 

$3200 for 52 acres 
rooms, bank bad 
farm, eight mile» 

50 acres, frame hoJ 
bam, drive barn,]

o. W. HA
*1 Brant StJ 

Phon]
Si

auctioi
auction sale od 

IMPLEMENl
The undersigned 

structions fora Air] 
sell by public auctl 
situated one mile e 
opposite the Vall< 
Tuesday, February 
mences at one o’clo( 

HORSES—One n 
old, good In all hs 
horse, 8 years old, 
ness; 1 black horse 
1 bay horse. 7

f

yea:
all harness; 1 drivin 
old. broke single or

CATTLE—Three 
cows, 1 cow due to 
March, 1 cow due 1 
due 5th of March, ! 
2 years old, in call 
heifers, 1 fat cow, 
not previously sold.

PIGS, 10—Nine si 
110 lbs. each; 1 hr 
to farrow 29th Febr

HENS—Forty.
IMPLEMENTS — 

binder, cut 1 crop; 1 
sey-Harris, good as n 
rake, new; 1 corn ci 
sey-Harris; 1 spring 
tor, Peter Hamilton, 
harrow; 1 cream sene 
Harris, new; 1 walk! 
My; Bain wagon, cm 
sleigh; 1 cream pail; 
1 good democrat; 1 
ter; 1 grind stone: 1 
1 stone boat; 1 hay 
Pulleys, track, compl 
make; 1 barrel churn, 
hoes, forks, dhovels, c 
ropes and other attic 
erous to mention.

HARNESS—One sel 
harness, 1 set of sing 
Buffalo robes, new. 

GRAIN—About 150
oals.

FEED—About 5 ti 
hay. a quantity stray 
a-boirt 6 batrs seed not

household effi
7 co°h Stove, Happy T 

coal or wood, 1 betirc 
eiRht gallon milk ca: 
cords wood.

FARM—The farm v 
°d for sale at tira san 
Place, subject to resei 
’firms of farm will be 
at time of sate.

terms—ah sums e 
under cash, over thaï 
“APPths credit will pe 
burnishing approved 
J1 our per cent, off or « 
amounts. Fat cow Ca 
serve.
Albert E. Topping 

Pronrletor. 
Melvin Halloday,

• ^
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J. M, Young & Co.
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MARKETS FARMS AND GARDENS

For Sale
for sale10 ESffiVIKSi

--- <®>—dis Lit rOR SALE- „A story and three 
quarters, rteven roomed house 
on She xidan street, with 
sleeping. porch and all conven
iences.

jALE—Two storey red 
rK*k, seven roomed house on 

, ^thur street, with large lot 
-md all conveniences.

OR SALE—Good cottage on 
. Northumberland St.,

I
I

Prev6nf6d by “Fruit-a-tives” “Motiler °f Russian cities” 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine Captured b>r the Troops

53 Maisonneuve St., Hull, Que °f Lenine

- » *&TiZ£!Z£?g BAVARIA WAR.WEARY

For years, i sal",,.Ü*',th K'ng Attempts to Influence
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of KaiSer ^ Direction
treatments until I was told I was Of PeSCC
incurable.

Grain
.Baled Hay 

tint ,<
Oats ..
Rye .. 
Straw, baled 
Wheat . . .. 
Barley . . . .

.. 13 00 
..13 00 

. .. 0 70 
. 1 60 

7 00 
2 10 

.. 1 00

14 00 
14 00 

0 70 
1 60 
9 00 
2 10 
1 00

.
.

23 ACRES with frame house and frame barn and chicken house, 
apple orchard; situate near House of Re fuge, off Mount Pleasant 
Road; adapted for bee-keeping and especi illy suitable for hog 
poultry raising; close to the city. Reason; tble 
ance five years’ credit at 6 per

■

iûÊmSale
for Saturday!

and
payment down, bal-

Vegetables
Beans, quart.................. 0 25
Cabbage, dozen .. ..0 50
Cabbage, head ..............o 05
Carrots, basket .. ..040 
Onions, basket .. ..040
Celery...................
Onions, bushel .
Onions, bag.....................1 50
Parsnips, basket .. ..0 20
Potatoes, btis.................... 1 50
Potatoes, basket
Potatoes, bag..................2 50
Turnips, bushel .. ..0 40

N: goodlot.0 30 
1 00 
0 10 
0 50 
0 50 
0 07
1 50
2 00 
0 35
1 75 
0 70
2 60 
0 50

I FOR SALE—Good house on 
I Superior street, with 
I deep lot.

cent..
16 7-10 ACRES, Clench Tract, 1-4 mile very

FON SALE—Two bungalows 
on Rose Avenue.

For further particulars apply to

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate

th of House of Refuge, 
new brick house and frame barn, good sc til; would consider ex, 
change for city property. No. 5380.

sou

1 i

F°™e-: Bavarian Premier 
ngbt again”. Joins the German

box at lalonde Delegation
.tic. a box, G for $2.00, trial size 25c t ,

At all dealers or from Pmir n f London. Jan , 31 ; —
Limited, Ottawa a-tives for some time past has

’ - by the Bolsheviki

parleys resumed .0 05
.1 oo! i

25 ACRES, one mile from Camsville, fran >e house, 4 bec/rooms 
4 living rooms, good water; new frame barn and stable ho* * 
accommodate 40 head, stabling for 2 horse® and 3 cows T» * 
number of fruit trees including 40 cherry, 40 plum, 40 pear" 
peaches and other young fruit. No. 5424. P

I

I ;|
♦ :0 65 i

and Auctioneer

m i
io“dATc.“fh;:%soMd “*6,kt h°u“' '»"•b»™'<$> etc*. in Bur-—Kiev, which 

been invested
engaged against the Ukrainiens has 
surrendered, according to an Ex 
change Telegraph 
Petrograd.

A de®Patch to the Exchange Tele- 
giaph from Petrograd dated Thurs- 
fflyir!ay8,: Bolsheviki forces
nfed lV Iast ni?ht- T1’ey have oceu- 
pied arsenal. The town surrend- 
eied after four shots had been fired "
of k’ipv' Kapltal °f the government 
ot Kiev, lies on the right bank of the 
Dnieper . It is called the "Mother of 
Russian Cities,” and in 1902 had 
about 250,000 inhabitants. Recent 
despatches said that many of the

Pob.l!lty’ seeking safety from 
the Bolsheviki. had taken 
residence in Kiev.

Meats
Bacon, back trim ...0 48 
Bacon, hack .. .
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef heart, each . .

t.

t
♦

0 60 
0 45 
0 20 [ 
0 50 
0 25 
0 19 
1 50 
1 75 
3 00 
1 00 
0 35 I 
0 74 
0 30 
0 17 
0 20 
0 18 
0 35 
0 20 
0 28 
0 35 
0 30 
0 30

.0 45 

.0 15
„ .0 25
Beef, roast, lb.................. 0 16

0 17
Chickens, dressed ...0 75

. .1 25
. .3 00
. .0 75

I

S. G. Read & Son Bmiei J. T. BURROWS♦ maxim garky
Famous Russian Editor and Publicist 

who has ben wounded in street riots 
in Petrograd.

FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

despatch from*
♦

Beef, hindsA 1♦ a:♦ Office Phones: 
Bell 75; Machine 65.

Ducks.........................
Geese.........................
Chickens, live . ..
Dry gait pork, lb ... .0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass. . 0 21
Fresh pork..................... o 25
Hogs, live........................0 17
Beef kidneys, lb .. . .0 15 
Pork kidneys .. .
Lamb.........................
Sausages, beef ..
Scusagee, pork 
Smoked shoulder, lb . . 0 35 
Veal, lb . .
Véal, carcass

TheHou/se Phones : 
Bell #2395, 953, 972

\—--------------------- -------
• HUN SUBSTITUTES

ARE WORTHLESS

Complete Lack of Nourish
ment in Fake Foods Brings 

Apprehension

enter-♦

;
♦

iNow is the time to buy a home in 
city or country on small capital $1000 for white frame cotLge Dal- 

housie street 
$1300 for 

$200 down.
$1400 for large house, 9 

mond St.
$3200 for

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

-
129 Colbome St.

rday Wvmvm. I

Igood house, Ontario Street.
le, brown, ele- ^

t . .0 18 
. .0 30 
. .0 20 
. .0 28

rooms, Drum- 

two-storey red brick;
I;

| CANADIAN PA Cl Fir$1.50 ises I' fi
new 

Superior St.
? 6«-'h

$1500 for 6 
Ave. A 

$4000 for

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

1 CALIFORNIA 111finr*s * \J 11 111 A ~ B Residence—236 West St.
~~ Phone 638

up their
Amsterdam, Feb. 1—(Correspon

dence of The Associated Frees)_-
The almost complete lack of nourish
ment in many of the food “substitu
tes” now being sold in Germany Is 
arousing a storm of warning 
German scientists, who declare 
government supervision of the whole 
substitute food traffic is „ 
diate necessity. Professor 
nack of the University 
writing in the Vossische 
says;

4-

DS FOR t 
’ WEAR J

parleys resumed
Ukrainian Delegates Opposed to the 

Rada on Russian Delegation 
Brest-Litovsk, iFeb. 1.—Talaat

Pasha, the Turkish Grand Vizier 
presided yesterday at the opening of 
the plenary sitting of the peace con-
mannCe the ' Richard von Kuehl-
tarv Plnhn Ger?an Forelgn Secre- 
tary, announced that Dr. Count
Podewils-Durnitz, former Premier i -ti - i
of Bavaria, would by virtue of the ttnth ulelfss any JonSer to hide
treaty rights of Bavaria and in Hvnf ^h; Lnle9s the Government ac- 
agreement with Emperor William uZf7 ^ervenes to put soitie con- 
and Count von Hertling. the Tm- flood of substitute foods

140 acres, 4 miles from dt perial German Chancellor represent PnJ)h We ar€ overwhelmed, the
best of buildings, clavotm 7, CIty Bavaria. ’ represent ^n'd '"/the war «fl also see the end
der cultivation8 except 14 ’ 3 “7 ■ Leon Trotzky, the Bolsheviki For- i hlrd °f Ge™any's population,
choice timber. Easy^rm/"6' °f 61g? tMlnister, said that two repre- will hI 7 h®f r®f*inin^ two-thirds

$3200 for 52 acre* k y f sentatives of the Ukrainian peoDle’s Mon 7 IS° ’enfeebled from malnutri-
rooms bank7 b"ck cottaee. six republic had been incorporated n tbey wil‘ be unable to per-
fara barn 32x60. A cheap tbe Russian delegation, to which 7™ the^ lmmense tasks of recupen-

’ efht miles from city. also had been added M. Karelin the 3 ‘,?mtand, restoration.
5 acres, .rame house, 7 rooms bank ReopIe’s Commissioner for State thPThe TT1 alone kn°ws what 

barn, drive barn, $4200. Property. 1 the ingredients of thousands of these
wretched substitutes that already do 

uty for butter and -eggis, oil "and 
[ J7 fl°ur -and spirits, meat and 
hfftb. coffee and sugar, tobacco and 
tea, nsh and sausage, cheese and 
lar. and

0 25 
0 25 ; V

room cottage, 
snap.

a choice red brick, all 
vemences, on Albion St
T ,Ârb!™rd °» B'oek

$8500 for 100 acres choice buildings
$850n0 fneStm°n S°U’ S°Uth of Burford8 
.8500 for 100 acres, best of buildings
SfiOOfW an7n near Mt Peasant. ’ 
$6000 for 70 acres, brick house fine
.““S” “d b“ 6

$10000 for

on Park

on the side of the Bolsheviki. 
reports give instances

from
that

The
, of growing

adhesion and forecast the downfall 
of the government of General Kalc- 
dines.

Stings, in Man- 
res ot grey and 
ivy ; for Boys’

Con

an irnme- 
Jucke- 

of Berlin, 
Zeitung,

■
Those opposed to the Bolsheviki, 

according to the Petrograd 
pondent of The Daily Express, admit 
a growing conviction that the Bol
sheviki have come to stay, “if not 
permanently, at least an incunveni- 

He says the Bols
heviki have won the confidence and 
■support of the5 people as the provis
ional government never did, and 
have also strpek a popular note on 
the question of peace.

“It is more or toss generally ac
knowledged here with mingled joy 
and gloom that the power of the 
Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Councils is 
no 'empty boast, as many know to 
their cost.”

The correspondent says that the 
bourgeois seem almost to have 
ceased to exist in Russia. A person 
may travel the length and breadth 
of Russia and see only swarms of 
peasants and workmen.

"The aristocracy,” h>e says, "dis
creetly has retired to the back
ground. They are to be found in 
such pleasant places as that Crimea 
and Caucasus, where they form se
lect communities of the bort-s and 
the borad. Yalta would be tolerable 
but for its granddukes. Kislevodsk 
is crammed with retired generals 
and governors and penniless princes 
who pass the time plaving poker in 
the casino and the hotels.”

The Constitutional Democratic 
party, thy correspondent adds, is the 
only serious menace to 'the power of 
’.he Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Coun
cils, "but though Russia is a land 
of miracles, it would be a miracle 
indeed if the Constitutional Demo
crats turn the scale against the 
strenuous Bolsheviki’.”

Demohollzat.ion of four n ore 
classes of the army has been order
ed by the government. All men

Offers Unsurpasse d Attractions for ' 

jjg Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc, I
75c +e

g tsmæ&æesmmKgcorres-nd . .
(I

2.00
illintlv long time.” THEwool, in navy,

Homelike, M Oder aie-Prited Resorts as Well as 
. „ The More Palatial Hotels$2.00 t

MCH Co. ! ■'
r__ .rf

:He adds: It;$3.00 1

CHOICE OF ROUTES=
ll'wn, for boys’ D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
are i

$3.00 See that at least one portion of your ticket reads* ;iO. W. HAVILAND
01 Brant St., Brantford. 

Phone 1530

lnsdstsGi?mtBAVARIA AnOVH,'r)

♦ Via Canadian Pacific Rocbied”Kaiser Conclude a 
“Security Peace. ”

Amsterdam, Feb. 1.—Discussing 
the report that the King of Bavaria 
attempted to influence Emperor 
William in favor of a "security 

AUCTION' SALE OP FABM STOCK S,?’' the Leipsic Neuste Nach- 
IMPLEMENTS ETC ’ ! 'Ucn says: “We have reason to

The i.nUe • ' assume that the report is correct,
ihe undersigned has received in- would even go a step further, 

structions fom Alrbert Topping tn and,add tbat the appeal which the 
sell by public auction at r Deutsche Tages Zeitung, of Berlin,

' auction at his farm addresses to the other Federal
situated one mile east of Fairfield, Fences to follow the King’s ex
opposite the Valley School, on aipp'e already has been forestalled. 
Tuesday, February 5th. Sale com- JWCordi«gT> to ,our information, 
inences at one A>„inAi v the King of Bavaria Is not the only

HORSES on 3rP- one who has followed with serious
nvi „ ^ ° , mare’ 9 -vears anxiety the course of the peace ne-
oid, good in all harness; 1 black Sotiations at Brest-Litovsk, and it 
i oi-se, 8 years old, good in all Jiar- may Perhaps be assumed that the 
ness; 1 black horse, 10 years old- "bject. of sending Dr. Count
1 bay horse. 7 years old good in r’odewils-Durnitz, former 
all harness; 1 driving mare 8 years °f Bavaria' to Brest-Litovsk, was 
old. broke single or double ’ not Purely in order to exert long-

CATTLE—Three fresh’ miin, forgotten treaty rights.”
rows. 1 cow due to calf ls” of p , Tte?toS ynlted Statcs 
March. 1 cow due 10th of Anrii -, . Petrograd, Feb. 1.—The Minis-
(lue 5th of March 1 heifpr P • '• 1 try of Foreign Affairs to-day trar.s-
2 years old in cklf 2 vesrl nS ” Ued 1° ?avid R' Francis, the Am-
heifers 1 fn,t i 2 , yearllnK erican Ambassador, a letter address-
not previousW I' Veal calf’ lf ed t0 Le0a Trotzky, the Bolsheviki

PIGS iT m«r, „ . , F°reign Minister, by the Petrograd
nn me’ IU-rNlne shoats, weighing group of anarchists, insisting that 

W. eacp: 1 hrood sowe, due Trotzky bring pressure to bear on 
29th February. the American Embassy for the rt-

rii/ArVTForty. lease of Alexander Berkman, Emma
IMPLEMENTS — One Deering Goldman and Thomas J. Moone/. 

hinder, cut 1 crop; 1 mower. Mas- The Ministry also enclosed a resole- 
sey-Harris, good as new; 1 Deering tion adopted 
rake, new; 1 corn cultivator Mas threatening demonstrations 
sey-Harris; 1 spring tooth cultiva- the Embassy.
tor, Peter Hamilton, new- 1 drac The documents were forwarded to 
harrow; 1 cream separator Mpsrpv Mr- Francis with the remark that 
Parris, new; 1 walking plow Ver the Mmistr>' “considered it is duty 
itv: Bain wagon cinpWe T Bain tp transmit them. ” 
sleigh; 1 cream pa il ;P1 hay1 rack This is the third threat by 
t good democrat- 1 buggy 1 cut' cbds*s Ambassador Francis has
fer- 1 grind ctnnp. i u 1 cuf" received within a month.1 stone bîfat-1 1 bal wheelbarrow; Emma Goldman and Berkman 
Pulleys track’ cnffiilotfrk’t,ro,D.es: are under sentence to serve terms 
make- 1 ha moi <r(>mpIeje’ Beatty’s of imprisonment for conspiracy to 
hoes forts dclrn- Leader, new; defeat the conscription law in the 
m ’ , ’ ^tovels, chains, spades, United States. Mooney was convict- here,
p , d °iher articles too num- ed in California of complicity in the

UADXTvISanto11' San Francisco bomb outrages.
HARNESS- One set of double 

_arness, 1 set of single harness, 2 
Buffalo robes,

GRAIN—About 150 bushels of

'• l
69c 111cav-

so on without end. 
The latest products of the

io us .s u b s t i t u t e-mo n gers
terrible to be tolerated, 
tion of crude kerosene is 
largely sold

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AYE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

69c I AUCTION SALEge Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

ingen- 
are really too 

A prepara- 
now being 

as frying oil, and 800 
eases of serious illness together with 
nine deaths have been 
use in Berlin alone 
called

or W. B. S

.50 ■

$1.50 I traced to its 
, . A preparation 

, g,oose dripping” is 
(from dog’s fat■

'th'e official allowance.
FndeJ the present regulation®, ho- 

tefls and restaairanite

;
prepared

„ . - eSg substitute from
a mixture of chalk and bakin'» 
der; caviar Aom fish sca-les° 
bread 'fro*m straw. What 
matter how patriotic 
on such fare?”

thirty one years of age, also are to 
he relieved of army duty.

Er EHE
dinner. The other allowances 
.eight ounces of bread, two 
flour and one ounce of

pow- 
and 

people, no 
can hold out

RATIONS SUCCESSFUL 
Associated Press.

London, Feb. 1—'Rationing of 
mealt, flour and sugar 'has been 
unqualified success in British hotels 
and restaurants according to 
port from tihe Ministry of Food. The 
reports received from the proprietors 
show that some hotels have used 
only half of their allowance of meat, 
while numerous eating places have 
been 30 to 35 per cent under their 
ration of bread and flour. The best 
report oh sugar showed 
amount used of only two-thirds of

Attracliv 
Bond Issue

Province of Manitoba 
to Yield 6*4 p.c.

Denominations of $1000 
payable in Gold. 

Maturing 1920 or 1928

Especially attractive___
Strongly Recommended

ENQUIRE

SELLING eare
!izes ; ounces of 

sugar daily.55c an

ÏI a re-von 
Premier CASTOR IA65cp; I

For Infante and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

«earing 35c
id,

50c theDownfall of Kaledines Govt. 
Forecasted in News From 

Petrogrid
RUSSIANSÏTUATION

Permanence of Maximalist 
Regime Is Now Generally 

Conceded

a total
Signature of

"s: $1.25

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, limited

s
.. $2.19 
« $3.29 JlDniig&ciiby the anarchists, 

against
v

limited.
DALHOUSIE ST. 

«flea Phoae 137» and me, Amtt 
■flwias Pheee io#

TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT
Balance Sheet December 31st, 1917

ASSETS

Courier Leased Wir *
!London, Jan.)1.50

good quality
Sl-5 "WwjyS
collegium .or guidance in organi-- 
mg the "Workmen’s and Peasants' 
Red army „f the Russian 
. epwÿic'’ is announced in 
jan wireless statement

armv-

$1.50 Councils 
a Russ- 
recaived

Capital Account.
Mortgage Loans, Call Loans, Debentures and other 

crued thereon .....................
ReareEsFtUateitUre:.FiXtUre6, etC“ at‘Toronto' Caigary'and' Brantford 

Cash on hand and in Bank

T.H.6?B. Railway
_(Automatio~Block Signals)

The Best Route to

Securities, with interest •jThe committee will be 
posed of two representatives of 
Avar commissariat and 
sentatives of the general 
the Red Guard.
r.n^n0t^,ei decrae asstgns 20,000,- 
000 rubles for the organization of 
the Red Army from the monies in 
the war fund. The money is to be 
entrusted to the collegium and must 
te returned subsequently.

Thé Pravda prints 
Roumania lately has made

ac-COIA-ARD ■ $1,610,129.63
• 20,000.00
• 139,724.80'
• 102,589.89

tire
two repre- 

staff of25c
t

bSUPREME COUNCIL 
OF WAR IN SESSION

V

ton to Hamilton. ’ ^
H. 0. THOMAS, Agent, Phone lieo. c. i, I&tol

*s

new. Uncalled Capital Stock .........................................

Guaranteed Trust Account.
» sfa

s $1,872,444.33 
611,636.44oats.

FEED—About 5 \, - tons Lucerne
,ay- A quantity straw, and silage 

about 6 batrs seed notatoes
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS __

, rook stove. Happy Thought, for 
coal or wood, 1 bedroom suite. 2 
eight gallon milk cans, about ? 
cords wood.

FARM—The farm will 
'd for sale at tira 
Place, subject to

Crowd Thronged Boulevard 
Road, Paris, Where the 

Body" MetNY ..$4,092,529.68 
-, 1,070.248.65 

51^514.34

;

iOne
a rumor that 

a separate 
agreement Avith the Central Bowers 
and suggests that this may include 
compensation for Roumania in Bess
arabia. .

Il Estâtes and Agency Account.
I| Mortgages on Real Estate..................
if °ther OriSlsiSetiUding GOTemment and' Mpnicipa'" ' Bonds” and ’ Unnyuized*1’708*26™6

|| Cash In Bank..........................    -7,044,044.93
..........  331,693.26

■ 6,214,292.67
By Courier Incased Wire

Versailles, France, Wednesday,
Jan. 31.-—The session to-day of the 
supreme war council aroused more
■interest than the preceding meetings The Bolsheviki Government a~- 
of the body, as was evidenced by the cording to despatches from Petro 
crowd which gathered. The Boule- grad continues to claim considérai to 
vard de la Heine was so thickly military successes in the Ukraine

s- T™r,v,,ere «» — ^‘SÆzsscs&trss

The °meetingeopened at 3 p. m., Ktoy3 which6is0^itbdrew to 
with Premier Clemenceau presiding, A ’ *ch suriounded on all

General Petain, General Weygand 1 he Ukrainian Rada is said
and General Foch sat at the pie- : \ -.ave ccntidence in the Uk- 
mier’s left, David Lloyd George, th u ' amian soldiers. Workmen are doav 

General Si’- P''?anizing a white guard in tiic 
William R. Robertson, chieV of the Gkralnfe under Russian and Polish 
general staff, and Major Gen Aral Sir uificers who had been reduced i.o 
Henry Hughes Wilson, sub-chief of the ranks in the Russian army, 
staff, at his left. General Bliss, the The capture of the towns of 

A tare, rtlidblé remdatin* chief of staff of the American avm> Koch. Thepdosia and Yalta, in .t-e 
medicine. Boldin three SS. and General Pershing were in Iront Crimea, ;s .claimed bv the Bolshev- 
Soea2°«.-vrNÎftn~ï0’ 1-,1> at the rlght- wlth Prof Orlando, i.n ■ iki. it is said that the Cossack e»n- 

WTZT Sold b/^UNdïn|^!tr «ni ?talian preraler- Ba, on Sonnino. Ital- tral Du toff, has been defeated and 
iu» \A prepaid on receipt of n,iCo? ,an foreign minister and General Ca- the capture of Orenberg is imminci 

7 rrç« pnmphlet. Ado.-eee: dorna beside them at the left. Special depatelles frnm d ,Ut'

** *** “”"lded ”iK‘qSïï"5n*ïürtt£s3

be of fer- 
an d

reserve bid. and 
,r‘rms °f farm -will be made known 
at time of sa to.

TERMS—All sums e»f $io and 
under cash, over that amount 8 
months credit -will be given on 
furnishing approved joint notes
r our

No. 1 Rural Route 
April, IMS. 
rices

same time
•. »containing 

bn as to conditions 
jract may be seen 
I of tender may be 
bostoffices of Mid- 
ndaga, and at the 
stoffice Inspector,

9,083,895.24
! #

GROCERY NEWS!1 $16,782,268,67
LIABILITIES

Capital Account.
Capital Stock Subscribed .......................
Dividend due January 4st 1918 .....................
Sundry Accounts payable’.........................
Balance at credit of Profl^ and Loss.........

Guaranteed Trust Account.
Trust Funds with Interest Accrued to date

cap-
:

| New Primes, per lb. 15c, lge, 20c 
New Apricots, lb................  35c

5~»»l.S^p,rtbw,.30=

'■ «at»..,

per cent, off or cash on credit 
No re-

•$2,060,000.06 ’ 
41,635.94 1

• 1,302.83
• 441,141.99

W# —...
amounts, 
serve.
Albert E. Topping, Welby Almas, 

Pronrietôg.
Melvin Halloday, Clerk.

Fat cow cash.E. H. FISHER, 
bstoffice Inspector, 
krtment, Canada, 
nch, Ottawa, Jan-

fi
I

75cSiAuctioneer. $2,484,080.76British premier, and

— ...$5,214,292.67 |i
iEstates and Agency Account.

Estates and Trusts under Administration by the Company
[en Or y
pTCHER'S
rORI A

6,214,292.67
4#0®*t’8 Cotton Root Compound.

•....$9,083,896,24
9,083,886.24

■.
^6,782,268.67;

!I.E. RyersonS Co.JAMES J. WARREN, v;
E. B. STOCKDALE,

R-es4dent. 22 Market Street
Phone, 183—820. Anto No. l

General Manager.

■
8# t

■f. *■ ■*:$... A A.
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/FOUB >. THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11918.
JfcTB\B COURIER thelr net profits, whenever th<ey ex 

veed 13,000.
profits in excess of $3,000. \Published by ’.The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantftlrd, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possesttlona and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

BfcMl-weekly foTitltK—Published on 
Tuesday and Thui'sday mornings, at U 
per year, payable l’p advance. To the 
United States 60 cent» extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen (Vty Chambers. 62 
Church Street, H. E. Small piece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Offil-e,- 746 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt. E. Douglas# Représenta

it is a flat rate cn
Were

an incorporated company to have i 
made $6,000 or $60,000 the rate Is 
■1 per cent on the amount 
$3000.

X -

Hot Water

Bolttles! il
I OGILVIE, LOGHEAD 8 CO.I Special Values in Men’s Fur- 

' I nishing Section—Visit the Dpt.
abo ve

A shareholder of* a limited com
pany, which has paid an Income tax. 
will not be called upon to pay the 
tax. To illustrate: supposing a limit
ed company made $5000 in 1917, 
then it will pay the Income 
Tax on $2000, which is $80. Pre
sumably its gains will be distributed 
among its shareholders but they will 
not have to pay a tax on this par
ticular kind of income. The amount

Saturday Business GetterstEditorial ...27» 
Basin*** ... 13»

Night......... 46»
Night . .. .2064 or guaranteed 

quality at the 
lowest prices

■ Guaranteed One 
S Year

[$1.25

War
Friday. Feb. 1st, 1918,

THE SITUATION. y>
Tlie Russian mix-up continues te 

get steadily worse. It is claimed 
that Bolstueviki troops have taken 
Kiev and other centres and are now

of income which has btien taxed at 
its source is exempt from a second 

masters of the Ukraine district.; The taXi 
statement, however, can be safiely 
taken with a good deal of reserrve. I payer during 1917 either to the 
Another statement is that the Btolish Canadian Patriotic Fund, the Cana

dian Red Cross Fund

A general exemption is this: 
That any amounts paid by the tax- Winter Coats at $10.958

■ Guaranteed Two 
Years

REGULAR $25.00 VALUEand otherLegion has declared war againrst the 
It is announced that

British warships are at Vladivostok I by *be minister. shall be deducted.
Incorporated companies

patriotic and war funds approvedIlolsheviki. All this season’s coats, made up in the smartest styles ; materials are tweeds, 
zebeline, whitney and smooth finished cloths; in colors of black, brown, green, 
burgundy and tweeds.

\

I $1.75whichto protect ajlied subjects against
possible disorder. Any stable form I bave been paying taxes under the

War Revenue Act of 1915 and the 
Business Profits War Tax of 1916, 
will have deducted from their in- 

The strike movement in Germany |come taxes the amounts so paid.
On or before 30 April next, and

It?

of government in the new republic 
would seem to be as far Winter Coats at $10.95

<away as
••ever* P \

116-118 Colborne x :
is manifestly very serious* although 
Hie German ptapers allege that the I,yearly thereafter, the Finance Min- 
dimax has bedn reached largely be- I ^s*:er w'** notify the persons liable

to pay the Income War Tax,
on the part of the demonstrators. I amount payable by them for the 
Be that is many the growing irk- tax" 

someness over the war and the de
sire of the people for peace, 
two. elements which in the long 
cannot be permanently suppressed.

An unofficial report states that 
Spain has demanded an explanation Iis Pr°duced •

REGULAR $19.00 VALUE
All new coats, nmdc from Vdcmr, Plush, Twëêds, Chinchilla, Zebeline Cloths, 
made with large collars and pockets; nicely trimmed with plush to ma ch.

V• fA

Vcause of lack of centralized control the

ROS. y

Women’s and Misses’ Serge Dresses $6.95
REGULAR $10M VALUE

Made in many different styles, with normal or high waist line, pockets, large 
iancy collars and belts; in colors of black, navy and copen; values up to $10.00* 
Sale Pnce .................. .................................................................................................... ............. $6.95

This income tax will require to 
be paid within one month
mailing of the notice of, 
from Ottawa.
7 per cent.

frojiiare
run

\
i\'MW GETS SICK 

CROSS, FEVERISH
assessment 

Defaulters will pay
per annum until the tax

ifrom Berlin with regard to the re
cent torpedoing of the

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Spanish

steamer Giralda and, has set 4 8 
hours as the limit for the

Jack Frost has shown himself this
winter to he fonder of freeze decora
tions than A Few More of Those Lovely

Crepe-de-Chene Waists
Which Were $5, for $3.50

answer.
The Italian forecs have »nproved

the positions recently taken by them | Mra. Ralph Smith who has 
and continue to Hold dominating elected to the British -Columbia le 
heights, which they had previously «Mature by a vote which overtopped 

‘ " ,that riven to both of her
constitutes one more example of how 
women are coming into their 

that figure, I these days.

ever.

Taffeline Underskirts $2.50
$2.50

been
“California Syrup of Figs" 

harm tender stomach or 
bowels

Taffetine Petticoats, in colors, old rose, black 
and green ; worth regular $3.50 ; Sale price . .

can’t

opponentsThe British shipping lossee last 
week of nine vessels of over 1,600 
tons and six under 
show an advance, bift it is 
nounced that construction 
commencing to offset the 
levy.

oh nil laxatlve to-day \ saves a sick
wili^not" take°the tim?^ XTll

£Mrw?trtast:hltve^
sluggish; stomach sour! S
coat^dknvt.the t°"gue' mother! If
feverish HrZuh Ciî'1iti is listl®ss. cross, 

eiisn, breath bad, restless Hmacn’t-
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore
throat or any other children’s a,I
ment, give a teaspoonful of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” then don’t
réss'ryandinTf ^fect* hS
«»Uo« poU7hOUr,al‘ ,hi'

Warm Sweater Coatsown

• ***• F
Canadians who have felt 

Shortage eo severely should 
thiel-ess remember the

Women’s Fine Knit, light weight Sweaters, with, sailor 
collar and belt ; colors mauve and coral ; .
Special at.............................................................
Women’s 3-4 length Sweater Coats, with cap to match, 
plain knit with brush wool collar and cuffs ; also band 
of brush wool around bottom ; colors, white, 
coral and copen ; Very special .....................

is now the fuel 
nevier- <■U-boat v $6.75W

fact tiba-t in 
many portions of the Skates the con
dition of affairs in the 
has been far

/ « EThe United States has issued a 
new credit to Great Britain, bring
ing the total to the ajlies up to four 
and a half billion doClars, and food 
is to be sent to the Old Land at 
the same price "âs'pa&d for American 
army purposes.

ii/
respect named

SrB jworse than in the Dom- 1

$15.00inion. It is indeed #1a splendid sample 
of neighborliness that under 
circumstances Uncle Sam has let Miss 
Canada have so much coal While his
own are suffering for lack of It

*****

f\Afmsuch I"con-
Poison, sour bile and fei-«sv.1?,; a «"-r

Playful child again side cleansing ?8 o^etim^T*11 ““ 

s 11 should be the" first
any sickness.

^ * ! Tuck Yourself in 
Under One of 

These

i’zti
you have a well, 

A thorough in- 
ail that

t THE FEDERaÏTeMX>MF TAX.

On or before February 28th 
it will be necessary for business 
and salaried officials* to make re
turns to the government, showing 
their earnings and dividends that 
subject to taxation under the Inoome 
War Tax, levied by ‘parliament last 
year.

I *
A patriotic citizen of North Caro

lina, James H. Pou, has taken 
pledge upon-himeslf which all might 
well copy and adopt. He says:

“I propose that we take upon 
ourselves five simple and solemn 
pledges. I have personally taken 
each and all, and, God being my 
helper, I will keep all. Here they 
are:

next
men

treatment given in 
A=fev„are countorfeiffig syrups. 
"Calif . d"ugglst for a bottle of 
has f,m e, 3TUP °f Figs’” which 

l1 d,lrectl0ns for babies, chil- 
,en ot all ages, and for grown-ups 

plainly printed on the bottle. Look 
carefuBy and see that it is made by 
phan 9,aIlfornia F1S Syrup Com

il
de chine

Saturday Sale price.................

a

$3.50 Remarkable values are these 
Comforters ; well filled with 
cotton and covering of silko- 
line, good colorings and pat
terns, large bed size.

are

Ladies’ Skirts $2.00The income Upon which this class 
of citizen is liable Ho taxation is for 
>tho year ending 31st December 1917. 

The Minister of
To The Editor 

of The Courier
“1. We pledge ourselves not 

*° say or do anything during J 
this war which will weaken the 
handa of the
which could give aid, comfort, or 
encouragement to the

Ladies Heavy Serge Skirts, in navy, tweed and black- 
with fancy pockets; gathered back; belt;
Special .....................

Finance may,
however, permit any corporation sub
ject to the tax, whotee fiscal 
that the calender yeiar, to make a 
return upon the;>asts of its income 
for the twelve months ending with 
its last fiscal year, preceding 
date of assessment.

This new Income Tax falls

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS 
WINTER COMFORT, NOW $9.75 PAIR$2.00bgvernment, or I

year is HE PATRIOTIC FUND AND 
SITUATION.

Owing to the difficulty experlen 
cod last winter by the 
wives.

COAL

These Blankets are in clean, soft, deep, cheviot finish, 
with pink or blue borders, in large size; 
on sale at...............

enemy.
“2. We pledge ourselves dur

ing this war to do promptly and 
cheerfully all which our Govern
ment shall ask us to do, the same 
being in our power.

“3, We pledge ourselves not to 
let the ifamily of a soldier suffer 
for want of anything we can sup
ply.

Women’s Flannelette Gowns 
For Winter Wear

$9.75soldiers’
as well as citizens generally 

in securing coal, and the probable 
advance in price, the Patriotic Fund 
offered to arrange for any soldier’s 
wife who so desired—with her own 
coal dealer—to guarantee the pay
ment for tho quantity of coal wlrch 
rne would require for this winter, 
the soldier's wife agreeing to allow 
the Patriotic Fund to make deduc
tions each month until 
amount of the coal should be 
vided for.

The difficulty in securing coal 
throughout the past months, is well 
known to all. Last month the 
Patriotic Fund Committee had ar. 
opportunity of purchasing coal 
which could be shipped direct to 
them and delivered in order to en
able them to fill the orders which 
they had for soldiers’ wives placed 
with their own dealers, but which 

j their own dealers could not fill. This 
I coal was brought forward and qpe 
car delivered. Shortly after delivery 
was made it was discovered that the 
coal was of a poor quality. The 
second car, therefore, was not deliv
ered, but will be turned over to con
cerns who can use it.

Steps are being taken by the 
Committee to secure a refund from 
the shippers of this low grade*coal 
in an endeavor to secure an adjust
ment as quickly as possible, which 
will straighten out the situation so 
that no loss wilf be occasioned to 
any of the soldiers’ wives who re
ceived a portion of this poorer grade 
of coal.

the

upon
individuals and upon- incorporated 
companies. $17 Dresses $10.95Women’s Comfy White Flannelette Night Gowns f 

ter wear, m a special sale to-morrow 
good qualities, in generous full sizes,'in
StyieXW\th Sn-f fri1-’ laCe or tucked trimming, <T»0 0r 

sale at a big saving to-morrow, at $1.25 to
Children s Flannelette Gowns, 
years; priced at 50c, 60c and

or Win-. 
They are made of 

several different
Taking individuals. Every 

ried man, widow, or widower with
out dependent children, who 
more than $1500 .per annum ; and 
every married man whotse salary ex
ceeds $3000 per annum, Is obliged 
to pay a war -tax of 4

unmar- Ladies and Misses’ Serge Dresses^, made in the full 
pleated or coat style; others in high waist line, fancy 
collars and cuffs; touches of colored braiding to 
match. Colors are navy, black, brown zk 
and green; regular $17.00 value, at . .. tplU»Î70

”5. We pledge oureslves 
give preference in all 
where practicable, to the soldier 
who went and1 did his duty 
the man of military 
fitness who did not go.”

earn t'o onthe total-things
pro- ages 2 to 15 98cover 

age andper centum
on the excess amounts.

To illustrate: A single man having 
a salary of $2000, will require to aFOOD SITUATION

IN SWEDEN WORSE !

Pork Cards to be Introduced 
—Withdraw Extra Cards 

From Diplomats

pay
4 per cent fax on $500. This would 
be $20. A married man whose sal
ary ib $3500 will be taxed on $500 
and pay a $20 war tax.

After deducting the 
which they are respectively exempt, 
either class will .pay a supertax when 
their salaries or incomes exceed $6 
O00. A married man whose income 
>was $7000 in 1917, will pay" 4 per 
cent on $3000 and 2 per on $1000 
In all $140.

V
amount in

by the City Hall staff, and I will 
pay to have it published myselL 

Yours truly,
T. P. WALSH. 

Tire citizens want to know 
where their money is going.

a cracker-jack, and it will take 
some beating, 
teres ting of the many features of 
Dollar Day was the hunt for the 
Mysterious Misses Dollar (two in 
number), who were sent shopping 
by The Expositor. The hunt was 
continued during the greater part 
of the day by a determined lot of 
shoppers and only after lunch 
Miss Dollar No. 1 caught.
Mrs. Swazie, and her

Not the least inAssociated Press.
Stockholm, Feb. 1—The food sit

uation In Sweden is rapidly growing 
worse. Pork cards will be introduced 
and ,the extra bread cards, 
formerly were provided for foreign 
diplomats have been withdrawn, ex
cept one for each Itead of a mis
sion.

The export of foodstuffs has al
most entirely stopped, with the ex
ception of meat, owing to the 
esslty of slaughtering stock because 
of the lack of fodder. Even 
show large decrease. In November 
last 21.2 tons of pork were exported 
against 1,-517 tons in November 1916 
and 161 tons Of all other 
against 972.

P.S.: ♦ $
DOLLAR DAYwhichWhen an income exceeds $10,000 

there js a tax of 16 per cent on the 
excess ; when it exceeds $20,000 a 
tax of 8 per cent on the 
when- it is

THEwas 
She was 

càptor was
Mrs. Davis of 8 Brighton Row. She 
was captured at the corner of 
Market and Colbôrne streets at

Coming on top of his big sale, dollar j JersevvBle^waa ivr i*s°n’ of
day gave it a real boost, and it Mlss ,^°”ar No- 2,
a hummer. sh? cleyerly evSded capture

until about 4.30 yesterday after
noon, when she was captured in 
Crompton’s store by Mrs. Edgar 
Minshall, of 48 Grant street.

Royal Loan & Savins Co.excess; 
than $30,000, the (Continued from Page One.) 

crowd thinned.
Market Shoe Store—Mr. ‘Brough

ton wore a broad smile all day.

more
‘tax on -excess is 10 
beyond $50,000, the

per cent; and
excess pays 15

We make this statement public in 
order that the position of the Patrio
tic Fund Committee may be cl’early 
understood.
JNO. H. SPENCE. - H. T. WATT,

Sec.-Treas.

Charter received from Government in 1876per cent; while an income 
$10-0,000 pays 25

nec-
exceeding

per cent on the meatsexcess.
An incorporated company is taxed 

on its net earnings above a 
A business carried 

partnership is not liable to pay the 
income War Tax but its individual 
members are in the

Caudwell and Beckett: Wé had 
anticipated a big day, but it ex
ceeded our expectations.-

W. L. Hughes, Ltd.: Mr. Hughes 
Brantford, Jan. 31, 1918. said: “I am glad you called In, for 

The Courier, City. ' I wanted to see you to tell you that

TV*1” ?' s»f"*h '«■>»'•• v=°ur\E: f** ”■ b“‘
yea^h whtoVare’n^avaiiLme Prt ab,e paper’ on behalf of some of Builer Bros.: Last August our
monstrate nnon whit «d<i~ the city coal dealers and the rate- Dollar Day business exceeded the
^rSom^as been nut The ro^i ?! this city’ the following: previous January event by a large
imports of all cereals and flmir l°0tal th® management of this city margin, and to-day’s exceeds Au-
143?610 tons Snst 931 t87 f 6 publl8h.,in the cit>" PaP®r® the total gust. ’Nuff sed.
the first eleven S of 1916 rZ eSpendlture °f the City Fuel Office And so the story was told. Bit
fee im^rts lero 8 194 °r ,a”y «xPeaditure in regards to by -bit from each merchant The
37,413, tea 93 ftome' against 480 all C°al £0r ^ ^u'b^c before the office Courier man gathered the news of
kinds of anim^ddel chiefiv nti 1^ t0, danuary 3l3t, 1918. the day. Jewellers, florists, cat-
cakes, 33,602 .tons against 7^7 272 ^-n itemized statement as to what erers, furniture men, gents] furnish-
and hard coal 11,300,000 tons against tC fl1 ®mployed, and ers, notions, hardware men', all with
34,500,0p0 tons in the first^even Itsff th?f °f th6se on the satisfied expression, tell the

»u months of 1916 -staff- If,tbe city will not go to the ! story.
expense, kindly have one made out

.DEPOSITStPresident.
******fixed 

on as asum.
meat Received and interest allowed on daily bal- 

This is of considerable advantage to 
the depositor. It will pay you to investigate.

OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.
Adjoining Bank of Commerce

Good Health ances.
same boat

as are men on salary, 
in a business b>e a single man and 
receives more than $1500 income 
per annum it is taxed -, if he be a 
benedict, he is exempt up to $3(00 
and taxable at the rate of 4 per cent, 
cn the amount by which it exceeds 
$3,000.

If a partner
good appetite, good spirits— 
mean no discord in the body. 
To keep the organs in bar- 
mony—when there is need—use

beechams
PILLS !♦ SIIncorporated or limited liability 

companies are taxed 4 per cent
same

Dollar Day, January ,1917, was • Largest Sale of Aey Medicine in tie World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c. ... ■
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DIVISION COll
Division eoul 

morning in the 
the Court Houq

MARKET FEE
The market 

January amoui

V. O. N. MET.
The Victoria: 

held a meeting 
Public Library.

RELIEF REPO
Relief Officer 

sente’d his m o ni 
city, showing tl 
relieved during 
ing -was issued. 
$61.95; Provisio

PARKS BOA im
The inaugural 

I’arks Board w

IvOVXLTV GIRl
The Loyalty 

in the Y.W.C.A 
a number of qd

TEMPER ATUJU
Tlie official 

24 hours showi 
the highest and 
est.

AV.H.A. MET.
The regular 

the Women’s Hi 
in the Public ! 
ten this morninj

A HERO’S DBA’ 
A letter receiv 

the following p 
ing the death o-l 
Ward, son of G. 
killed in action 
"Pte. Ward 
particularly her 
He was one of 
to capture a cer 
the enemy, and 
gaged in this ope 
his death, 
high sense of dul 
respect of his off 
of his comrades, 
much the loss of 
soldier.”—T. L. I 
D.’C. ï2nd Battal 
landers of Canada
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For Bargains, Come to the 
Ready-to-Wear Department
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ConAs to the 
r Department

#

95
ils are tweeds, 

brown, green,

95
beJine Cloths, 

to match.

$6.95s
pockets, large 

s up to $10.00; 

.............. $6.95

s $2.50
;'f. $2.50ack

oats
s, with. sailor

$6.75
cap to match, 
ffs ; also band

$15.00

Bftï
■•Mr- ,

ûi
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75 PAIR

cheviot finish,

.. $9.75
.95
in the full 

; line, fancy 
braiding to

10.95
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in 1876

t
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five

[local news
* *

itHIS| i Cash Bargain Grocery
H Specials for Saturday 

and Monday

ïs; )? !SOCIAL* and 
PERSONAL

< •ITEMS i
Iit

g •< » »

« » fit 1■ -,> 3itVITAL STATISTICS. 1>lTr _
The city's vital statistics for j-ln- LlrVII)IXr* PERMITS, 

a ary 19TS are: Births 51: Marri-ain» During the 
18; Deaths 30. ' ë

> ■ The Courier ig always 
pleased 
personal 
276.

Ii:Prunes 15c, 18c and
20c

i

1< use items of 
terest. Phonei mmonth 

seven building permits 
through the citv 
,nhese

of January, 
were issued 

office
cost $5 2eJ01' mUlldiLngS estil»ated to 
. . . ' 5’24 5. T.iis is an increase o
about ?4,000 over 
permits.

it
. i Choice line of Muscatel Raisins 
; ; pound ... . . #...................13c
{ [ Buckwheat Flour, self rising a 
: : package.........................................v>c

i 1
1)1 VISION COURT.

Division court is being held 
morning in the Judge's Chambers at
ilie Court House.

kfVd iengineer’s < > I
: •S'-L. •rr'

’ “Aid. Wm. Anderson was a busi
ness visitor in Brantford to-day”— 
Galt Reporter.

!this : i
last January’s « 

1 111i<Finest Mince meat a lb. . . 15c 
Pure Corn Syrup in tins 

&5c and a jar...

If
25c,

. . .$J.OO
fi 5

tmgmirlilliir

APPRECIATED.
Chief Lewis acknowledges with 

thanks a cheque for $50 from the 
t^nfb>- Co. as an appreciation of
department'1* W°,k doIle by the fire 
aepai tment m connection with the
recent fire at their premise!

—<£>—.

MARKET FEES.
The market! fees for the month of 

January amounted to $348.57. on ,< - i : :Si; Everything clean and always !
; fresh. ' > 1*Mrs. Dan. McLeod has returned 

from a short visit to Brantford.— 
Galt Reporter.

!Si wmV. O. X. MET.
Tlie Victorian Order of

HS6 < :i< «, Nurses
held a meeting this morning in the 
Public Library.

L)! ----<$>—-
Mr. A. J. Atkins, military secre

tary of the Y.M.C.A., is in Toron
to to-day on business.

Cash Bargain j 
Grocery

• >
3 >

, m
>•*' v-ry/

À ■■ s—S' mmiCUSTOMS IX>W.

illglllii ippllllsl inrLrrzd
$61.05; Provisions $26:56; Milk $2 °r fhe mon'th $62,504 86 ~------------------------------------------------

—<$>—

■ >RELIEF REPORT.
Relief Officer Wm. Glover has

- >
i

m< • Miss Bertha Fawcett, who has 
been ill at her home for two months 
returned to Buffalo on Wednesday!

Miss Mary Fraser, who has been 
ill in the Brantford General Hos
pital for the past six weeks, has re
turned to her home at 7 Sheridan 
street.

:
/

S-,
*=•>

X
ISURPRISE PARTY.

A number of Mr. Jack Graydon’s 
friends entertained him at 
prise party last evening at his home, 
75 Mary street. All report having 
had a most enjoyable time.

■—«— IIPARKS BOARD.
The inaugural meeting of the 

Parks Board will he held to-night.

TKEEP YOUR RONDS
UnittdeStotog associ'ati'0”'3 in the 
umted States are making strona
campaigns; in accordance with Fed 
etal suggestions , against adverU-s- 
ton announcing the acceptance kf 
Libei ty Bonds instead of cash The 
objection s the Governments that

has a tendency to put 
Liberty Bonds on the marL i '
affecting interest in future issues 

—<$>—

a sur-
«X'Ai,

-! ;bLOYALTY GIRLS.
The Loyalty Girls meet to-night 

in tlie Y.W.C.A. to finish work on 
a number of quilts.

1 EMPERATURE.
The official record for tlie last

2 ! hours showed 8 above zero as 
the highest and 8 below as the low
est.

INFLUENCE USELESS 
Orders were | Look for the trade mark dog Ion ityesterday received 

from General S. C. Mewburn, Min
ister of Militia, conveying explicit 
instructions regarding the use of 
“influence” in connection with the 
application for promotion, appoint
ments of any soft in which the mili
tary command was concerned. The 
gist of the orders from Ottawa 
to the effect that all efforts to influ
ence the minister of militia 
be useless, and that when requests 
of any sort might be made there was 
only one proper way to do this,
through the general officer com- Mr. and Mrs. J. Ogilvie havo 
«landing. Any person who, in future returned homo from a very ’ enmy- 
tries to use influence to aid any ap- able trip to Minneapolis, where they
plication for fhvors will merely de- were the gussts of Mr George L
lay and otherwise injure his cause, Mitchell, a neplK-w of the former"
the order states. Mr. Ogilvie reports that the people

on the other side are heart and soul 
in the war.

* war
—<$>—

aTim Rooney’s
at the Sightin’”

|1/
KCALDEMAS DAY.

To-morrow is Candlemas 
W.H.A. MET. when, according to tradition

in the Public Library at half-past and w ntorcontintT* ^eeks’ naP- 
ten this morning. if not—well fm" that Period,

ii not well, in view bf present oir
c«instances, the hefting is that ti 
continue any way 1

While Away Mr. Ogilvie 
Helped Win Curling 

Honors

Day, was A Sghtin’ song with a swing Evan Williams 

Victor Red Seal Record 64761
the

would |
I

Rule, Britannia! Alda> ir rA HERO’S DEATH.
A letter received in the city gives __

the following particulars concern- POLICE COURT ® 
ing the death of Pte. Leslie W. James M-cKav "chare-od m T, t. 
Ward son of G. A. Ward, who was in the police court this " 
luHed in action in November last: with obtaining one hundred din g 

Pte. Ward met his death under i under false pretences The nar ars 
particularly heroic circumstances idismissed. ’ e ca6e was
He was one of the party detailed ' - -- J !:«■
to capture a certain pill-box from 
the enemy, and it was while en
gaged in this operation that he met 
Ins death. As a soldier he had.,a 
high sense of duty, and gained the 
respect of his officers and the~"love 
01 his comrades. We regret very
’oldie/”® T°STS °l KUCh a caSahle 
n n «'o , • L' Ewmg. major for 
O.C. 4„nd Battalion, Royal High
landers of Canada.

will
are.

Vu*or Red Seal Record 64692So there you k
; IOther new ones onv

February Records
Tim ‘Rooney* Out To-day

BAN WINDOW LIGHTING.
A joint order is being issued by 

the Power Controller, Sir Henry 
Drayton, and the chairman of the 

WHO t'ivr iv. * Hydro-Electric Power Commission,
The ri.nvl „ Sir Adam Beck, amending and sup

erans subtim/toè tthe Sle.at War Vet" P]ementing the order of the 8th of 
Bram Théit ^ took place in the [January, that on and 
hniriev ?!tl,e }***■ “‘glu. and the Tuary 5th all window lighting shall 
the trophy Doen-t4U is, e,1“tled ^ be discontinued, and that * 
the trophj . Dont crowd, please. terror and entrance lighting, other
TO ATTEND IlYFRAi th?“ that necessary for the public

Members nf H.» e 'Safety, shall be discontinued.

tLTrraodo6„iTt TOÏ6ithen ÆÆnoon to attend the fune^r'of Z nZ™ ^ CiUes in the districts of
late Robert Henry, a former Board 'bv the° NUglra Ri^^o^e6^ 
of Trade president . Niagara Kiver, to enforce-S— ÎL0,' er»' or for any disoTiedience

I”ot to inflict the penalties in the 
manner provided for in the 
of January Sth.

While away Mr. Ogilvie 
played as vice skip in a Minneapolis 
link at the North Western Curling 
Association bomyjiel in 
There were one hundred rinks, re
presenting over 400pnien, and 
rink with which he nlaved, got into 
the finals for the DÜluth Universal 
cup, each man winning a complete 
motor car outing set. Mr. Ogilvie 
says that the feelipg towards Cana
dians is of the heartiest description.

!
J ( i '■*i

m
VDuluth.

f :
Popular Songs and Dance Music

90 cents for tea-inch, double-sided 
Take Me Back to Dear Old Blighty 
Sussex by die Sea
The Land Where the Good Songs Go Alice Green-C. Harrison j 
Give Me the Moonlight, Give Me the Girl Henry Jordan j

> My Sweetie—One-Step Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 1
f Some Sunday Morning—Medley Fox Trot Smith's Orchestra J

A Blue sbu Record you will enjoy—Hear it! 

Serenade (Sing, Smile, Slumber)
In an Old Fashioned Town

the J !.. I
after Feb- :

Alan Turner 
Alan Turner

:} 216020 ' 

18410, 

18407

h /iall ex-

!
In-

j
I_j i >w rrn »vr4Nrr» f-f ■« » » ♦

1 Laid at Rest |
sssss

J. M. LANGS.
The funeral took place yesterday 

afternoon of the late John M. Langs 
from his home in Langford to Lang
ford Meithodtet Church. Th'e services 
at the church and at the grave 
conducted by Rev. G. W. Downe of 
Cainsvllle, the interment taking place 
at Mount Hope Cem'ytery.

The pall bearero were: Robt. Ire
land, E. Near, M. Dunham, A. West
brook, W. Riddle and E. Dunham. 
There were many floral tributes.

*****
W. NEWMAN. .

The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 
Newman, North Park street, whose 

.death occurred in her 64th 
this morning, will take 
Sunday to Ayr Cemetery. The late 
Mrs. Fink leaves 
one son.

■h Olive Kline 1 ... ,7 Elsie Baker) 45,47 » i:rid- 'i ■

- iM-• i The "First Aid .French Course" en three ten-inch double-sided 
Records, Nos. 18419. 18420. 18421—90 cents each.

Then there are nearly 3# others to choose from

Ask to hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
Write for free copy of our 550-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 9000 Victor Records.

mASSESSORS AT WORK.
The city 

themselves

order ahave made-assessors
comfortable in the ,____

mayor’s offir> in the City Hall, and T||?i T/^TJTPT TT 
are busily engaged going over the IJlA .1 * lj~[ I p I JI 
books preparatory to the spring a*.-
cessment canvas. CQNCERJ

w i ,1
%

m111 111 ■

■!WellFitted
e GLASSES

were I
. i

kawwspSggggg
— , banded together and, agreèd to close ' Veen heard here twice nrevimmlv'in
• ai*e the most becom- A ,their stores at 6-30 in the evening Opera and her concert work fullv

ino- cmnfn..i.,l.i , W °n week nights and at nine Satur- confirmed tire splendid impression
S, comfoi table and 'fay nights: J. R. Fennell and Sons, ihe then made. An artiste to her

efficienf Tt io ® Ij- L- Millei'. R- H. Martin, John finger tips, she displayed her maavi
Cl linent. It is our W Peachey, A. E. Martin, John New- «cent voice in a wide range of

S aim to make each nail’ A. ha'"’ Copeland, John Cam- selections and scored a triumph In
W e *,“11 • mell, M. S. Rodgers. G. N. Wil- aR- As her final number she rend-

01 glasses differently ,ltts- E- McLennan, J. W. Weaver, ered the aria from “Madame Buttor
... ~ _ W. F. Paterson, W. H. Gddden, By” in costume. She

SO each pail will meet ^ R. J. Thomas. deservedly the recipient of
every requirement of NAVEL ORANGES SCARCE. C°Mr! F. c. Tyrne, pianist, shared

the person who wmi c • Navel «ran««, as features of the the honors of the evening. He is a 
H 15*111 wno weals 'average breakfast table, are rapidly young man, but his mastery over lire 

$ them. ^ d°ln,S the d isappearing act, say instrument is undoubted and his
wholesale ruit -men, who predict phrasing was just about Perfect He
that this -luscious and wholesbme also was tendered * L h

| fruit will probably be unprocurable 
by May. Until June, says the dealers 
good oranges of any kind are liable 
to be -scarce. Early in that month 
further supply will be in. 
percentage of the oran-ges used here

Consul tins Outometrlsls. A are grown iu California, where 81 I , ' Continued irom Page 1.)
1 sts* @ per cent of the crop was destroyed ; strikers to the fighting front.

82 Market 8t consequently prices have increased 11 ls reported that the German
! enormously, and still keep going up. government, up to this time, has pre- 

Phona i**3 tor appointments 9 .The wholesale price of navel oranges I ''^nted the strike from spreading to
was about $4 per crate a vear ago; ^ railways and- tramways, and to 

â A A fit a ^ A 11 is" now $6, and scheduled to keep 5, workers employed in the produc-
w W W! Çy Ql on climbing. tion and distribution of foods.

Martial law has been extended to 
; Bremen and Zemelingen, a nearby 

town.
The Verwaorts, in announcing its 

/suppression for three days, says this 
step was taken because it incited to 

la mass strike. . Strikes have broken 
out in two more Dortmund mines. 
The strikers at Nuremburg, Bavaria, 
have resumed work after a two-day 
demonstration strike.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company
LIMITED MONTREALam Lenoir Street

,1

«
-

.... 1
fl 1I;I ItDARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

Agents for Victrolas, Dalhousie St.

BROWN’S VICTROLA STORE
9 GEORGE ST

-I’V !IN i 1 l
! , il 1year, 

place on I !Ifa husband and
was most 

many en-
.1

Vv,f. ty iHATCHLEY DON’T FORGET
There are no etherd You cannot purchaie these new "His Mattel's 

Voice” Records except at the above dealers
Remember—There are no other»!

I
(From Our Own Correspondent). 
The annual business meeting of 

Hatchley Baptist Church was held 
on Friday. The following appoint
ments were made:
H. Morris; secretary-treasurer, Mi;. 
E. Burtis; retiring deacon, Mr. 
Morris, was re-elected; finance com
mittee, Messl's. Root, Yates, Silver- 
thorne; ushers, Messrs.

r
Lsl 1819-585 'vociferous en- Clerk, Mr. G.tOl'Jfi.

JARVIS ■i

a u^\ BERLIN PAPERS -
OPTICAL CO , Ltd.

W. Mor
ris, H. Singer, J. Silverthorne E. 
Morris; organist. Miss Cora Burtis: 
assistant, Miss Clara Yates. DARWEN PIANO AND MUSIC CO.The
men decide to take Wednesday to 
cut and split wood for church ’

Mr. and Mrs. Silverthorne ___
Miss P. Stoaklëy spent Saturday in 
Burfor’d. -

Miss Alma Currey of Brantford is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. E. Burtis 

Mr. A. Yates, Master George, Mr! 
and Mrs. Silverthorne and children 

Miss Stoakley spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. 
near Ottervllle.

Rev. Mr. Doolittle 
of Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday..

Mr G. H. Morris is spending a 
few days In Woodstock.

use.
and

High Class Pianos. ifMusical Instruments. Agents for Victrola
ll DALHOUSIE STREETivwvwvw 'VV'a/vvvVS4VWVwvWWWW^VWWS

John Rydçr,

Neill Shoe Co. was a guest 
B. Burtis on Brown’s Victrola Store

9 GEORGE STREET
Boys and Books. They 
will mix all right if the boys 
are kept mentally alert and 
physically active with nour
ishing, easily digested foods. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is the ideal food for young
sters to study on or to play 

; | [on because it contains the 
life of the whole wheat grain 
in a digestible form. The 
kiddies like it with milk or 

j cream, with sliced bananas, 
or other fruits. • ^

SEE OUR ;
OH, OF COURSE.

, Jin ?”* Feb !—I* U known

7VLa.il that Count Czerain the
anstro-Hnngansn roreign* mm- 
later, through private intermedi
aries has sent essage after 
message to President Wilson as
suring him of the sincerity and 
guiltlessness of Austrian diplo- 
macy. . r

- |

!!i|

ANNEXATION OF
MAISSONEUVE

Quebec, Feb., 1 •—Maissonneuve
may be ^annexed to Montreal this 
session. This is the latest possibility 
and the private bills committee to
day may put the proposition into 
being as another cause to thesMont- 
real bill. It is also said that there 
will be a special tax imposed on the 

1 people of Maissonneuve because of 
■ the extremely heavy debt that lies 
j upon it, and so that Montreal may 
not suffer unduly by reason of the 
annexation. There is also a strong 
demand that the tewn of St. Pierre 
aux Liens shall be annexed to Mont
real .

to.Board of Trade
February 1st, 1918.

A meeting of the members of 
the Board of Trade will be held 
in the Board Room, Temple 
Building, on Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock, for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of the 
late Robert Henry, at 3 o’clock, 
a Charter Member and former 
President of the Board of Trade.

L. M. WATEROUS, Pres 
GEO. HATELY, Sec.

-
; Neill Shoe Co.

;
158 COLBORNE STREET. *2'

Children Gry
FOR FLETCilER’S 

G A S "TLO
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Overs
: Rul

Soi
Leg s\

:

1
This rough-:
demons m
footwear.

Are. yqur it 
fortable? If 

Coles—the 
Shoe Store, £ 
over tiie largi 
wgnn foot th 
tiie stormy i 

comp.
See, too, thatt 
one’s have 
shoes, legging 
bçrs, etc. Ot 
dren’s départi 
usually well i 
up, it’s a big i 
ment with us.

;

Marquis c 
curs in 

and jsi
1

ABOLIS

Expresses 
in Spee<

London, Jail 
Lansdowne, ir| 
r.aid hy concul 
recent speech» 
George and II 
peace aims. I 

"I believe a I 
prolong this wl 
until we can gl 
the leader of I 
Mouse of Lordl 

Lord Lansdcl 
time for ob to il 
should not be 1 
(hat no opportl 
lected to briiigl 

"But it is oui 
downe said, “tl 
taining that cl J 
possible, not Pal 
(hat no opportl 
le-cted of bringl 
clean peace 1 rl 
will be honorabl 

"I submit thl 
Patriotic ncr I 
l.ansdowne coni 
these things. II 
deavour for all I 
our clean peace! 
rife we going to I 
To my mind tha 
and that is by bl 
bination of gréai 
mean, a cogljticj 
powers against I 
powers. I mean] 
all -the powers, J 
will hold themsel 
international disl 
of international 1 
which they will I 
Mr. Balfour put I 
ure coercion a gall 
unruly members I 
tion.”

Lord Lansdowtj 
that the idea in ] 
accepted by neutn 
was hopeful. In I 
combination he aj 
ttonal system musl 
( f natural stabilid 
The thought that 1 
had the right idea 
troubled lines of i 
t'onallty. Sonic a 
lie was trying for] 
1er him to von H 
w hich seemed unsa

‘ BIX THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1
, 1918.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ALLIES WILL 
BRING SPAIN 
TO ATTENTION

pOR SALE
14 Inches, suitable for stove or 

furnace .$5.50 delivered. J. L. Ken
drick. Phone Bell 1353 or 551 A37tf

"yyTANTED—If you have a house, 
farm, or garden property for 

sale list with, L. Parsons, Kerbv 
Block. W8

WANTED—I can sell your cottage 
if location is right. L. Parson 

Kerby Bl-k. w g'

Hard Wood, cut 12 to Sat. and Mon. I WARTIME
SPECIALS _™®INCS xV

Wl ■
the sign

OFa it
«Devote Attention to Country 

Which Has Been Caus
ing Trouble

Many will 
heads and »7gloomily shake 

“ay: ‘I can’t make any
good dessert that lacks any consider, 
able quantity of eggs, butter or

in- writes Berta F. Lent in the 
*ew York Tribune. Oh, yes, you
lour t Mnfy tin‘es 1 hav’î used from
°“r ‘ ,31^ eggs in Puddings and

lies, and I cheerfully use one or 
I f'V0, serve It; with a smile, and never 
: !.n apology. As for butter, long ago 

T found that vegetable fats and oils 
cmuld easily take its place at half 
the cost, and as for sugar—while I 
admit 1 like it tetter, I use molasses 
instead, and only one or two table- 1 
spoonsful of sugar.

• bow do i get the good flavors | 
without the rich foods? Hare is the i 
secret: Careful mixing, after very i 

r careful measuring—and these 
[ followed by careful cooking.
I Cooked puddings naturally fall 
J into two classes—baked and steam- 
F e°; Eor speed, the former, but to 

bring out flavors the long, slow 
steaming is prcferable. The steamed 
puddings also have the advantage 
over baked in that they can be pre
pared ahead cf time—usually the 
day before—and then reheated, o*- 
made early in the day of tire meal 
for which they are to be used, if the 
hostess Is cook and waitress as well, 
all preparations made in advance 
add greatly to the ease with which 
she can play hostess.

Personally, any food burned or 
even scorched slightly is the 
humiliating thing to 
so shiftless on my part. Just now it 
is really a crime, so I prefer to 
steam rather than bake my pudding. 
Less gas, too, is consumed, as the 
steaming can be done over a very 
low fire. The tireless cooker is ex
cellent for steaming purposes.

As for utensils, there are the oid- 
fashioned steamer and pudding bags

excellencetheir
Save Yourself the De

livery Costs Wy A
m

sugar,”"y^TANTED Have a client wanting 
2 5 or 50 acre farm for ex

change. L. Parsons, Kerby Blk. W,6

&.r j&iWashington, Jan. 31.—Quick re
taliatory measures were forecast here 
to-night as the answer of the United

WANTED Five eirl= iw I Cl— States and the Allies to Spain’s in-
W g , toT machine terference with the dM-pmetn.fl

, , . and work, only steady -goods across her frontier into France
wo k Can st' f5°t Pay Tl F‘teady in fact certain Spanish ships now in 
VitffaV. oif factory or phone I914. American, ports ready to sail are 
Niagara Silk Co. F|6 being held up pending a clearance
T-, 1 ,,,, ... ---------------------  'of the situation, a 1 thought the WarEA;RN $2° WEEKLY, Men wanted Trade Board in a formal statement 

in all cities and villages by to-nigh't denied that vessels under 
Large Grocery Corporation (capital 'Spanish flaig generally were bê
lât).000) all good's sold at factory ing kept in port, 
prices to families, Red oaths granu- ' 'f'be American Government is par- 
toted sugar $6.50 cwt, 7 bars Comfort ticularly 'alarmed over the situation 
Surprise. Sunlight or Gold Soap 25c because of large orders placed In 
Agents profit $1.60 on every $2.00 sPain by General Pershing for sup- 
sale. Outfit free. The Consumers As- ppes tor the American army. It 
eociation, Windsor, Ont. holds, too1, the chief weapon to force

a lifting of an embargo placed by 
Spain, since Spain draws heavily on 

Mrs. E. R. Martin and iff am i ly wish *"be United States for foodstuffs and 
to thank their many friends for their the allies hold control 
kind expressions of sympathy extend- 1 coa1' 
ed to them during their recent 
reavement.

Round Steak, 
per lb...........
Sirloin Steak, 
per lb.........
Potatoes, per 
peck........ ..
1-4 Hundred 
Flour, at ....
Bulk Sodas, 
per lb.............
Creamery Butter 
per lb............... .. .
5 lb. Roast of -| rk
Beef, per lb. . <P-l-»-l-V

1 lb. Tea, reg. 60c 
lb. for..................
Picnic Hams, per 
lb, in piece..........

28c g? 4ÈF
L-.‘

/ m
M32cof pi

II
% fÿîy:

ml
44c OWANS mi

>
y :r1
* ' Vi tir CS 

«$1.44 <&
BRANTFORD

pi

a WJh ,é

mi

i X?16c ar3

49c I

CARD OF THANKS.

A*',of bunker

Much Trouble From Spain.
Allied officials have been given 

■end of perplexity by Spain. Al- 
jthough not so situated geographical- 
|ly an to ship supplies readily into 

FINK—In Brantford on Thursday Gepmany, Charges have been " made 
J'an. 31st, Eva Christina eldest Soo'ds from Spani'Sh Morocco
daughter of Mr. and Mr's. Wm. have ffone through the Swiss port 
Fink, aged 10 years. Funeral from of entry in France, into Switzerland 
her parents residence, 7 Riddolls 'an(1 thence into 'Germany. Charges 
Ave., on Sunday the 3rd at 3.30 also have been made that the Ger- 
o’clock to Mt. Hope Cemetery. . . m'an spy system has .. used wireless 

COULBECK—At Monti Cello, Friday eq.a*bI1}_en't ™ Spain to communicate 
February 1, Wm. Coulbeck in his IW' , the Centra'1 Powers.
81st year. Funeral, Sunday Feb a A .considerable element in'
3. from the home of his sister Mrs" vPanlSh Govera™ent. it is well 
Francis Coulbeck. 5 Terrace Hill , wn« !'3 German 'in It's leanings, 
Styeet to Mount Hope Cemetery at a'ncl officials in Washington express 
2 o’clock. Funeral private inq hesitation in intimating tha-t this

HENRY—In Brantford on Wednes- «nn^ihL 'f ““ a larSe measure re
day, Jam 30. Robert Henry age 73 The official reason ^fvef tP0Uble' 1 ” 

Funeral from his late resi- (blocking 0f . 6
dence 120 Darling Street on Sat- orders fs said to 
urday, February 2, Private service ish d 1
at the house. Public service at Zion down, 
church 3 o’clock. Interment at 
Greenwood Cemetery.

be- Yi

51cno

DIED

28c
ALF. PAHER80N most 

me. It seems 81 Colborne St “THE BLUE FRONT 
STORE”/

143 WILLIAM ST.
Auto 581.

Bell Phones 2140-2141

/
the

vinegar.
Creamy Sauce.—One-quarter cup- 

ful vegetable fat, 1-2 cupful pr wd- 
of our mother’s day, the every handy ered sugar, 2 tablespoonsful milk

the which will be distributed in email coffee can, or any can that has a 2 tablaspoonsful fruit juice or wine’
General Pershing’s 'tote by red tickets only. Holders of tight lid, and the doubla boiler. 1 Cream sugar and fat till’ light an,'

be that the Span- 'these tickets afe given priority over use the latter in preference to either add milk by tb'a drop al-o fruit
has broken |all other orders by the dealers. In of th'e other methods, unless I am juice, till well blended. Heat or

1 ahiiiotmo , „ „ . .case the dealers refuses to honor the making a very large pudding that serve cold
ratesdwtth ,■ °f t foreign exchange red ticket, the holder is instructed to needs to be turned while steaming, 
mil W iv h ain cemove the pre- notify a policeman. Arrests and 

r o,..Um ^alch American business men prompt prosecutions are promised by 
e paying now in commercial trams- the administrators 

actions with that country is another 
problem waiting to be snlvr-rl

An lS£S'h'nfô«k-n I A WOMEN’S HEALTH 1S.S4 %iLmZ TST «2
five Spanish line steamships in mort -------------- amount can easily be replaced in
here aggregate -about 70 000 tmw IGan Only be Maintained by Keep- e-mail cans. Serve botn at tire table,
gross. One of them had booked ing the Blood Rich and lor the hostess is like the host. They
nearly three hundred passengers and Pure. both want plenty placed before tlvam

„d“e t0 sail to-morrow for a The woman at home, deep in never a scanty supply.
• Spanisl1 port- household duties and the cares of J.ufs‘ ash

Vn 1 „ -------------------- motherhood, needs occasional help j.s® 18 ... ,. . „
YEAR 1918 MUST..................k ^,£**■

DETERMINE ISSÏTF demandS UP°s a ,m0ther8 ^eaU^ again must choose thoughtfu' v andare many and severe Her own ,are£ully. TBe recipes for sauecs z 
Wilenn‘c ^ îealth trial8 and her children s wel- hav,e chosen are v od not ex.
Wilsons Message to Farm-1far® e!“‘ h®a7 tom, while bur- pengive- quitrfas nutriu0Us and less

mers of U. S__The r»il- n<;d mea1®’ br°keP J6®1 an,d m'7h harmful than'the higher ones. TheyY: nA. r L U1 indoor living tend to weaken her follow the puddlng reclpes. Hare is
minatmg Crisis constitution. No wonder that the a pndding z planned aad made for

—<$>__ woman at home is often indisposed children especially*
By Courier Leased Wire. through weakensa, headache, back- Mock Plum Pudding—Three cups-

Washington, Jan. 31—-To the far- ac^es an<^ nervousness. Too many fui stale bre^d crumbs, 2 - eggs. 3-4
mers of the Haded States president women have grown to accept these cupful brown sugar, 1 cupful raisins

Zn J0 r,sv sent a message in visitations as a part of the lot of fseeded, chopped and floured), 1-4 
which he called attention to the I motherhood. But many and varied teaspoonful salt, 2 teaspoon-ful 
country « need of their assistance as her health troubles are, the mixed spices. 1 1-2 cups water (milk 
fhJk,„ ™ ™mlng y«ar to winning cause is simple and the cure at Is batter), 1-3 cupful citron, cut into 

ïkY™es«a&e was sent thru band. When well, it is the women’s tiny bits, 1-4 cup. cottonseed oil. 
at the lWrC,ih,ferr,?n6 bfing held good blood that keeps her well; Mix crumbs and water and spices, 
bania The °f IU1?^S at Ur- (when ill she must make her blooa Add sugar, eggs (well beaten), salt,
President Jar^of theSn'e'1Ve,rf.d by irlcl! to renew her health. The nurs- fruit and oil last. Put In buttered 
Illinois in of dng mother more tban any othe^ tins; steam two hours. You can use
of Agriculture Houston Li,!?eCretaîy woman in the world needs rlch one cupful of molasses and omit 
have represented W m-JidLt ^ blood and P,enty of it. There Is one-half cupful of water if the sugar 

The President’s mœsree 1m i one always unfailing way to perfect famine still reigns.
sage said m health, and that is through the use Fig and Cornmeal Pudding—One

“You will realize as I think -+=,(»= of Pr‘ Wiuiams’ pink pills- These cuPful cornmeal, 1-2 cupful ' white 
men on both sides of the water real" pills make new blood abundantly. Hour, 2 cups fuis scalded milk, 1-2 
toe, that the culminating crisis of the and trough their use thousands of teaspoonful salt. 1-2 cupful molass- 
struggte has come and that the ach weak’ ailing wives and mothers have vs, 2 tablesponsful of sugar, 2 eggs, k 
ievements of this year on the one been made bright, cheerful and 1 cupful chopped figs, 1-2 teaspoon- 
side or the other must determine the str°ng. If you are ailing, easily ful soda. Pnnr milk over cornmeal, 
issue. It has turned out that the for- tired’ or depressed, It is a duty you add flour, sugar, salt, eggs (Well 
ces that fight for freedom, the free- owe Yourself and your family to beaten) ; then fruit, soda and mol- 
dom of men all over the world, as gi.ve D1*- Williams’ Pink Pills a fair asses. Put In buttersd tins and 
well as our own depend upon us in trial- What this medicine has done fcteam two and one-half hours, 
an extraordinary and unexpected de- f°r others it will surely do for you. Ginger Pudding—One-third eup- 
nf f°r sustenallce tor the supply Mrs- w- H. Alberry, Mallorytowm ful vegetable fat 3-4 cupful sugar, 
i the materials by which men are Out, says : “I was very much run 1 egg, 1-2 (easpoonful salt, 2 tea- 

■ -ye and to fight and it will be down and suffered from weakness spoonsful ginger or 1 teasppouful 
1 ?„ory wuen the war is over that and nervousness. At times I did glng’er and 1-3 cupful candied gin- 

and these materials not know what to do, as I would ger, cut into small bits. Cream fat,
I win t,!P i? ,bem abundantly and it shake all over, and would have to add sugar, sift dry materials togetli-

— 'cause in m°,r® glori'Ous be- go and lie down. I was treated by
__ , mlrSUpplyiDg tbem we have ’several doctors, who said the trouble
^ flee supreme effort and sacri- was bad blood and weak nerves, but
■ “The banking legislation of tho îh®y did Pot do me a bit of good.
I 'last two or three veîrs I was advised to try Dr. Williams’
I ’farmers access to^he great iendaHe PlUs 3nd they made ™e feel
I capital of the country, and it hat be! a ne.w womaa- v ^ter when I 
I come the duty of the farm loan bank- J "“rsing my baby, I felt run
I ing system to see to it that the far down’ and aSaln took the pills, and
■ ™ere obtain the credit, both short TJ- baby at six months weighed
1 term and long term, to- which thev thlrt>"flve Pounds. It was this medi-
■ are entitled. Both by direct purchase clne ^bat gave me the strength to
■ nitrates and by the establishment n7se hlm- and both baby and my-
■ of plants to produce nitrates the self greatly benefitted by It. I hone
I ffVernme“t is dotog its utmost to suffering woman will give Dr.
I 1D tbe Pr°blem of fertilization 7P.,!ams Pink pi»s a fair trial as
■ the department of agriculture and ot- 1 .dld- for I have proved their 

■ her agencies are actively assisting the derful merit.”
W ;a™6rf t0 !ocate’ sa'toguard and se- You can get these pills throueh 

! cure at cost an adequate, supply of anv medicine dealer or bv mall
- »°u.nd seed. The department has Daid at 50 cents a hox L if uP

; $2.u00,000 available for this purpose f°r $2.50 from The Dr WtiHamt®
ÏwMoÎZoT* the C°Pgroæ for ™De C° ' Brockve„£r onTmamS

Saturday Bargainsforyears.

railroad system
Dollar Day, with its many bargains, left us with 

a tew good ones, which we decided to clear 
out on Saturday. These are real values. 

Come in and see them.

Hard Sauce—(A general favorite 
for steamed pudding)—One-third 
cupful vegetable fat or butter, 1 cup 
of powdered sugar, 2-3 teaspoonful 
vanilla, 1-3 teaspoon ful 
Cream fat and sugar and add flav
oring slowly. To both these sauces 
a white of egg, beaten stiff, can be 
added, or in Its place one-quarter 
lablespoonful of gelatine dissolved 
in on? tablespoonful of water can bo 
added.

In using cans, I prefer two small 
ones, llkti haU-pound baking powder 
tins, rather than one-pound coffee 
cans.REID & BROWN 

Undertakers
Less time is needed for cook- lemon.

COATS DRESSES
814-816 Colborne St. 

Phone 459. Residence 441
5 Cloth Coats,
at .......................
2 Cloth Coats
at .......................
7 All Wool Whitney Cloth 
Coats, regular 
$20.00, for ....
All Wool Velour Çoats, 8 only, 
assortment of colors and styles • 
reg. up to $27.50,
Special ....................
5 All Wool Velour Coats, 
derful values up to 
$37.50, special at ..

$4.75 6 Cloth Dresses, and 
2 silk, at..........................
12 only all wool Serge Dresses, 
variety of colors and styles, 
regular up to
$18.50; at.........
18 only beautiful cloth Dresses, 
best models this season produc- 
ed; variety of colors and styles ; 
reg. up to $22.50;
Special .....................
Silk Poplin Dresses, all the 
shades, advanced styles; Special 
price at $14.95
and ...................
A clearing lot of Crepe de Chine 
Taffeta and Mcssaline Silk 
Dresses, regular up 
to $20.00; Special 
An early shipment of 
Spring Dresses, in Mcssaline 
Silk, with Georgette sleeve. We 
are placing theses.with our Win
ter stock for Saturday only. Be 
sure and see these, it will 
you.

$4.65t

$6.95
toi*>’ 
e seoi

riant as the pudding 
ce to use with it. As $12.50//. II. BECKETT IT DO BEAT ALL. $9.95Associated Press.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

Paris, Feb. 1—One of the French 
trench newspapers has been asking 
soldiers returning from leave what 
astonished them most in Paris. Here 
are a few typical replies':

To see people sitting down to their 
meals.

To see unoccupied cellars.
To find there are women who are 

not grocers.
To find ‘people who want to go to 

the country.
To see funerals.
To be asked to Sit down when get

ting one’s ihafi- cUit.
To hear civilians 

about their hardships.

15.95 $14.95won-

$25.50 new

$12.95SUITSE. Marie Underhill, 
A. T. C. M. 3 only All Wool Serges, in 

navy and black, wonderful sty
les, with flush col- d»1 ey c/x 
lars; reg. $22.50, at «P-ltieDU 
Also the» balance of our winter 
suits, a beautiful selection at 
$5.00 below cost.
One dozen Silk Taffeta and all 
Wool Serge Skirts, 
reg. $7.50 ..................

Soloist Zion Presbyterian 
* Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
V. W. C. A. PHONE 70.

$10.95
new

complaining

$4.50 pay

S. NYMANpart:
A new stock of medicine 
cabinets, mirrors 
ceived. Bathroom 
cessories of all kinds. 
Make your selection 
now.

76 Market St. Phone 2243. Opp. Victoria P’k.
V - -V

re-
ac- ■J

w
» » » » »♦♦»»,«.♦»»»»»»» »

2•mu A

| DULLER BROS l
<♦iT. J. M1NNES ♦>
t, PLUMBING AND BLBCTRIO

Phone 301. 9 King St t♦>i t♦»
or; treat egg into milk; add these al
ternately to first mixture. Be sure 
it is well mixed, and steam Jot two 
hours after placing in buttered tins.

Chocolate Bread Pudding.—Three) 
cupsful stale bread crumbs, 2 1-2 
cupsful scalded milk, 3-4 oupful 
sugar, 1-4 teaspoonful salt, 2 eggs,
2 «quarts bitter chocolate, 1 tea- 
spoonful vanillà. Four milk over 
bread crumbs. Add melted choco
late. sugar, eggs (well beaten), salt 
then vanilla. Beat salt into eggs, if! 
you prefer. This can be steamed ^
for one and one-half hours or, H the £ Fruilatives, Reg. 50c; 'Ol
oven is going, baited in three-quar- ^ Special . . . . _ ............<JJ:C
fers of an hour. Fine dessert to A
please the little ones. Ji ® n püi®, reg- 50; QA _

Sweet Potato Pudding—Two cups- ' * Special . .  OUU
ful sifted cooked potatoes, 1-2 cup- 4y 
ful white flour, 1-2 ctlpftil sugar, 2 
eggs, 1-2 teaspoonfol salt 1-2 cup
ful milk, .1 teaspoonful m'xeil 
spices. Mix potatoes, flour,' sugar, 
splc*?s and salt. Beat eggs, add to 
milk, then pour tjits gradually Into v 
other mixture. Steâtn for one and « 
one-ltàlf bout's aftêr placing in but- i 
tered tins.

Hère arc Jtist a'^ïêtt sauces, as 4® 
they are a subject" by themselves. 1 A 
vary sauces by llavora, fruit and Ÿ 
chopped nuts. This is a foundation v 
sauce I use constantly: ®

Pudding Sauce.—-One-half cupful I 
sugar, 1 cupful boiling water, 1 i - 2 V 
tablespoonsful of flour, 2. table- A 
spoonsful vegetable fat or butter. 
few grains of salt. Mix sugar and 
flour; add bolting water; stir on- v 
staritly and cook for five minutes. A 
then add fat, stirring steadily a few 
seconds; flavoring last. Choose the IP 
flavoring to suit pudding—letoon. A 
vanilla and various chopped fruits. X 

Molasses Sauce.—One cupful mo- V 
lasses, 1 tablespeonful vinegar, 11-2 A 
tablespoonsful of vegetable fat or A 
hotter. Btiil molasses and fat five -f
minutes and remove from fire. Add %*’%■*>*>*Vy%♦ y ****i*-*j*<*****^-*:

J Seven Day Sale of Big Bargains 
t Ends SATURDAY ÏÏFJSFe*lïïiïdil

1♦>
tPrinting l♦>tWe are supplying Printing 

tQ Brantford’s Biggest Man- 
wfacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
end Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

V.
♦♦♦

WE ADVISE YOU TO LAY IN A GOOD SUPPLY OF THESE LINES AS t

PRICES ARE ADVANCING I♦»
l

Ingram’s Milk Weed QP 
oream, reg. 50c; for. . uDC
Btoxes at Writing Paper 

reg. 50 c; Special

Murine Eye Remedy, 
reg. 50c; Special . .

Emulsified Cocoanut Oil 
reg. 50c; Special . . .

Talcum Powder, reg.
2l5c; Special..................

Tooth Brushes, reg. nw
3!5c ; Spécial...................... mDC

Shaving Lotion, reg. -| a
25c; Special........................X«fC

Nall Brushes, reg.' 15c;
Special................................

Jelly Filled Comforts;! 
reg. 16c; Special

D.D.D. Remedy 
11.00; Special

Peroxide Tooth Paste 
eS- 26c; Special , .

Montholatum, reg. 25c; 
Special ....

♦>
I:’..7c26 King St. Phone «70 won-

f
< X

75creg.

Beef Iron and Wine ; 
reg. 75c; Special . .

Sani Flush, reg. 35c;
A Special . . .

Nature’s Remedy reg. -l r*
► 25c; Special..........................ADC
’ Dagget'ts and Ramsd-ell’s 1/x
► Cold 'Cream reg. 15c; at ll/C

’ Mean’s Toolih Paste,
- reg. 25c; Special.............

1 Palmolive Soap, reg. 15c 
Special •................................

*.VY>nftw.*nAnj 50c❖ 38c 15cBioadbent *

25c 25c 18c Xil
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats

COAL SHORTAGE IN 
N. Y. CITY AND STATE

1
15c Hot Waiter ‘Bottles, d»-| no 

Reg. $1.50; Special .. «pi.UU
♦>
I♦>
1

Mecca Ointment, reg. -f 26c; Special ..V.f . 15CBy Courier Leased Wire.
New York. Jan. 31—The coal

'shortage in New York city and states 
has now reached 'an alarming stage 
according to reports made to-day by 
various fuel administrators. Factor
ies. stores and public institutions in 
large numbers have closed, it ja re
ported, and unless relief comes soon 
others will be forced to shut down, 
The fuel supply in many hospital® in 
this city Is reported to be low. 

i lent y of Cannell coal for farmers Reports from upstate indicate that 
and citizens without any orders from the situation is even worse than in 
the city. Walsh Coal Yards. New York city, one administrator de

scribing it as "dreadful.” Much suf
fering has been reported in virtual
ly every County in the state.

To alleviate the suffering among 
the poor here, the administraton? 

have set aside 200 tons of coal daily

1

15c Chocolates, reg. 50c;
Per lb.; Special ____

Ever-Ready Shaving -| n
Stick; reg. 35; tor . .. IuC

X33c
tm 10cPHONE 312. ♦>MARKET ST. 1
iSEE 0UR WIN DO W SAAAAAAAX^**m«VV*WNAAA>UI ♦»
t.

COAL! COAL! COAL! ♦»t
♦>
:

116-118 
Colborne St.

♦>4 1
♦>tChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
C A SJT^O R I A
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UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2*4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

MATTRESSES
Your feather bed made into a 

sanitary ten roll mattress.
COMFORTERS

A beautiful down comforter 
made from your old feather bed.

PILLOWS
Your pillows cleaned and disin
fected, $1.00 per pair; also re
covered with best art ticking.

FEATHERS
Highest price paid for old or 

new feathers

Dominion Mattress Co.
164 MARKET STREET 

Phone 1922.
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HIS LIST % 
AVINGS— Y

LINES AS X 
A
I
I

7c X
:.eg-..75c X 
>a9te.. 15c, X 
v": 18c X
,e: $1.00 I

reg 15c I
X
X0c; 33c
I

19c
t
I♦>
I
$

ml I♦>:
I
I♦>
1
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1 .WHIIIIIIIItllLook and Fee!
Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day |

■ss vïS
wHfANPHCE of Furs! i -:

IV
m

I

k. w
L .yo*Marquis of Lansdowne Con

curs in Aims of Wilson 
,,N and Lloyd George

ABOLISH MILITARISM ,

Expresses Disappointment 
in Speech of Count 

Hertling

t 1 tl
jjfory Winter proves the need of good, serviceable Furs, 

but for actual comfort. Buying, furs at a redact! 

saving of money. You can still wear your furs for 
A yfoter, and they will be worth much more next year.

§
wM. not only for style, =a Drink a glass of real hot water 

before breakfast 
out poisons.

1
to wash 'if///, on is real economy—a decided

some time to come thisW V:.*'
m

Life is not merely to live bur tc 
live well, eat well, digest well, work 
well, sleep well, look well. What a 
glorious condition to attain, and yet 
how very easy it is if one will only 
adopt the morning inside bath .

Folks who

1! i.IsVH: m

I Llvon T. ^ r "1Persian Lamb Muffs
Persian Lamb Muffs, square shape; made 
of best quality, glossy skins; lined; fancy 
wrist cord and muff rings.
Regular $^)

Regular $42.00,

r a y. Hudson Seal Coatsare accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, 
splitting headache, stuffy from a 
cold, foul tongue, nasty breath, acid 
stomach, can, Instead, feel as fresh 

a daisy by opening the sluices of 
the system each morning and flush- 
lnf out the whole of the internal 
poisonous stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well should^ each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glam of real hot 
water with a tablespoonful of lime- 
stone phosphate in it to wash from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and bow
els the previous day’s indigestib’e 
waste, sour bile and poisonous tox- 
lns- cleansing, sweetening and
purifying the entire -alimentary can
al before putting more food into the 
stomach. The action of hot water 
and limestone phosphate on an 
empty stomach is wonderfully invig
orating. It cleans out all the sour 
fermentations, gases, waste and aeid- 
ity, and gives one a splendid appe- I = 
t . for breakfast. While vou are 
enjoying y0Ur breakfast the water 
and phosphate is quietly extracting 
a large volume of water from the
nVVf getting read>" for a thor- , ___
ough flushing of all the inside or- == 
gans,
h ,T,he millions of people who are I =£=
sne!]!redt WlUL constipation, bilious = 
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism. -----
d^nrH Wh0 ÏaVe Sal,0W Skins, blood
urged tn aD<? Sick,y complexions are 
uiged to get a quarter pound of 
limestone phosphate from the drug 
If-Which will cost very lUtle but 
is sufficient to make anyone 
nounced crank 
ternal sanitation!

r
London, Jan. 31.—The Marquis of 

i ansdowne, in an address to-dav 
raid Ite concurred entirely with the 
iccent speeches of Premier Lloyd 
George and President Wilson ' 
peace aims.

"I believe all of

hV
IHudson Covey Coat, best quality, beauti

fully lined; length 38 in., bust 38 in.» 
Regulor $100.00; Sale price ...........

SPECIAL PRICES IN ALL MUSKRAT 
JACKETS

Hudson Seal Coat, 38 in. long; very 
sweep, best guaranteed quality, beautifully 
lined brocade; deep cape collar 
Sale price .....................................

Hudson Seal Coats, 42 in. long ; fully guar
anteed. best quality skins and best dye; 

! beautifully lined with brocadfed d»1 nr 
I satins, sizes 38, 40 and 42, Sale tplOU

à.

$80.00; $42.50
$29.75
$27.50

ason ENGINEER IS MEMBER CON
SERVATION COMMISSION 

Wm. F. Tye, who has been named to 
succeed late Sir Sandford Flem
ing on the Commission of Conser
vation, is President of the Ster
ling Coal Co., of Toronto. He was 
formerly Chief Engineer of the C.

us are ready to 
prolong this war, as terrible as It is, 
until we can get a clean peacj.’" said 
ihe leader of the Opposition in the 
Î louse of Lords.

Lord I.ansdowne adrivd that the 
'-me fm* obtaining such a peace 
should not he too long delayed and ; 
'bat no opportunity should be 
iected to bring it n'earer.

‘But it is our desire.” Lord Lans-

for

Régulât $35.00; 
for ..................

1 onIy Persian Lamb Muff, in' ball 
shape, regular $35.00, for

This is made of best quality 
Persian Lamb Skins

full

$175$30
neg-

andrt uncomprimising in substance. 
‘‘But may we not after all nrr-

taining that clean peace'should, °if f kind?'"‘'saiTLord “ LaVsdownV — J 

possible, not b'a too long delayed and am disposed to discount von Hertlln- 
mat no opportunity should be neg- a little. We know in the first place 
lcctcd ol bringing it nearer. By a I hat these great diplomatists 
clean peace 1 mean a peace which often sav rather-more 
will be honorable and durable.” mean.”

"I submit that it is neither 
patriotic ncr unchristian,”
I.ansdowne continued, 
these things.
àeavour for all we are worth to g-ct 
our clean peace in good time, 
ere we going to get a durable peace?
To my mind there is only one way. 
and that is by bringing about 
bination of great powers, 
mean a coalition of one group of 
powers against another

I mean a combination of 
which they

Im
v D I ?

-V
I«I-

Mink Marmot Muffs, in fashion
able melon shape;
$11.00 and ...........

B'ack Siberian Wolf Muffs, 
some trimmed with head and 
tails and paws, at 
$5.25 and.............

Neckpieces to match cape and 
animal effect; at 
$8, $12, $14 and ..
Western Sable Muffs,
$6.00 and ...........

Neckpieces to match 
at $4.50, $5.50 and . . . $7.00 Brushed Wool Caps and Scar

ves, in different 
plaids, sett, at .

Persian Lamb Caps in Driver 
and Wedge Shapes, 
from $5.00 up to

Muskrat Caps, from 
$7.50 to ....................

Seal Caps, from 
$7.00 to ..................

Also Persian Lamb Collars and 
Gauntlets at reduced prices

;■ $13.00V5TY
than they $2.50

Canadian Mink Muff, 3-stripe; 
in ball shape; beautifully lined; 
Sale price

Referring to the, speech of Count 
Ozernin,
foreign minister, Lord 
paid his precise position was a little, 
obscure, but in this speech,

How tainly language of a
more hopeful character was used."

The speaker said he attached 
mqre importance to the view' of peo
ples than to the language of their 
statesmen. He thought the people 

group of of both Germany and Grefct Britain 
were moulding the views of their 
governments.

“I feel that the
have been grossly and deliberately 
misled as to the reasons for which 
Germany went to war, and equally 
misled as to the objects tor which 
w*3 are prolonging the war,” sai l 

combina- Lord Lansdowne, who added. “We 
might do well to enlighten ourselves 
and them as well, as to the objective 
the Allies have in view.”

Lord Lansdowne was replying to 
a an address presented by Earl Lore- 

turn,' former lord high chancellor, 
and other persons, including authors 
and journalists.

No Room for Prussianism. 
Continuing, Lord Lansdowne said 

there was only one way of getting 
this peace and this was by forming 
a combination of great powers un- 

, . , , .. . , „ der which the powers would hold
\»hich seemed unsatisfactory in tone themselves bound to refer interna

tional discutes to some kind of in
ternational tribunal.

Lord Lansdowne asked if it would 
| not be true to add that if the 
Sion of Germany could be obtained 
to such a pact H would mean the 
negation of Prussian militarism. He 
said there would lie m room for 
Prussian militarism inside such a 
combination.

The speaker said he accepted 
wholelieartédly the suggestion of 
Mr. Lloyd George that 
questions should be settled on the 
basis of national self-determination. 
The speech of Count Von Hertling, 
the imperial German 
was a disappointment to him. Lord 
Lansdowne added. “I think nobody 
would be more surnrised than Von 
Hertling,” the speaker said, “if' he 
thought we were- going to 
over Gibraltar, Hongkong, and 
other little quarters of the earth.

un-
Lord 

“to think of 
I say then, let us en-

the Austro-Hungarian 
Lansdowne

■5

$19.75 $20.Q0
$12.50
$15.00

$5.75 k;at
' qer- 

very much
American Oppossum Muff, in 
square and melon 
shape, $9.50 up to

•e
w $15.00

$15.00

i$15.00a con: • 
I do not

ii
f

$9.00 Neckpieces $6.50 
up to.......................

I
powers.
ill the powers, under 
will hold themselvse bound to re£er 
international disputes to some kind 
ot ipternational tribunal and under 
which they will bind themselves as 
Mr. Balfour put It the other day. to 
ure coercion against, any criminal or 
unruly member,s of the 
tion.”

German people ■

Fitch NeckpiecesRepairing and Re-making ! I

a pro- 
on the subject of n- 1 only Fitch Neckpiece, made of selected 

Russian Fitch skins ; Sale 
price ......................... $13.75c. training methods 

a man gain complete 
Bis fascinating work

If you are not just satisfied with the present style of your furs, or if 
they need repairing—bring them in. Our repair department 

can give quick and satisfactory service.

seems to help 
confidence In 

as an aviator. Mink MuffLord Lansdowne thought the fact 
(hat the idea in principle had been 
accepted by neutral and belligerents 
was hopeful. In forming 
combination he added the iutorna- 
tional system must be in a condition 
of natural stability to begin 
’he thought that President Wilson 
1-ad the right idea to proceed on the 
troubled lines of allegiance and na- 
Vonality. Spare people might spy 
lie was trying for the moon ar.-l re- 
ier him to von Hertling’s speech.

i
•VCanadian Mink, 4 stripe Muff, in the 

fashionable ball shape; (POO ETA 
I Sale price .......................... «PtitieOU

twenty killed in
RAID ON PARIS

i
11such

One of Attacking Airplanes 
Brought Down and the 

Crew Captured OE FSTEIR I 00
PHONE 4

wrtli. IT;,
. A

By Courier Leased Wy-e 

officially. ld’ ,trls announced

:
5: f

8 MARKET STREET |
I

n5M%«f”a To’SSCO.r- n i

Arctics 
Overshoes 

Rubbers 
Sox and 
Leggings

■ :

Treatment of Insane
Soldiers is Settled

m
* ViParis s°5aCiK announcement from 

Paris said bombs had been dronned
burbs bv GPOlntS ‘5 the city and au 
Duros by German aviators, that sev-

Pers°Bs had been killed and

new German hi»hn.ton of the Institutions ewan; Thy Hon. A. J.arfiS 1 SSTiSt St

«Samés 25 , p:°r^ -m <* - K.wKB=r s.'i.s.w
aerial attacks A few da vs e„XpeC,tf(1 rusted with the care of the members Armstrong, Nova Scotia; and The 
Paris police were provided’wito of the C-E-F- PJturned to Canada Hon- A- E- Arsenault, Prince Ed-
bomhS 38 protectlon against gas ^offering from insanity, but the Do-|Ward Island‘

S' Vengeance is Theirs G°XfRment wil1
Berlin, Jan. 31.—v” London- 1 maintenance.

“As a reprisal,” says the offioi i ,vTas reached in thy conference of 
statement issued to-day by the w-fr Î?6 ^ilitary Hospitals Commission, 
office, “we dropped it tons of bombs the ®îa!d of'rPension Commission- 
on Paris.” Domus t.r8 antl the representatives of thh

The official statement adds that provinci»l governments held in the 
the raid on the French capital was M‘P C‘ headquartyrs Tuesday, 
the first systematic attack from the G. Heretofore the Military Hospitals 0 „ J
a‘i'- i Commission and the Board of Pen- 'Supplied by Kemerer Ma.tthen &

... , :—’ • ■ ---- - I rion Commissioners have paid a flat i'Co- Phone 184, 140 Dal'housle Street.
RovaV1CpLfnS»60nn aS a.cadet in theL A man is himself plu;3 the books 1 ate ln hospitals for the Insany for Hew York Stock quotations 1 p.in.

C fS ». h^8 mastered he I&ads.”—Qr. Cadman. Ihe 350 men suffering in varying | Railroadis—-B. & p. 5‘2; N. Y. C.
how tn I/m16, he begins to learn Now that is the wisdom of a man dpSrees from mental ailments. By : Ches. & Ohio 54 1-4; Erie
sive weanoi»h Inmif»chflle*as an offen- ™ every instance of his labor, to hitch Ihe new arrangement they will pay ,15. ^Io- Pac- 22 3-4; Penna 4'6 
nerl nractiL aGrlal star' and see hM chore Provincial institutions for their i'4' Reading 76 5-8; Rock Island
an exnerienppdhniwdl^ wot® UpT wit,h £ by the S°ds themselves , maintenance and in addition Sir f!1,?10! Pac- 5-8; Nor. Pac. 
an experienced pilot. With a Lewis Emerson. James Loueheed on hZif ir i86 V2; Great Nor. pfd. 92.gun mounted on a revolving turret ---------- ------ ----------------------------------- 1 gOTernment ag^ed to tav a n extr, ! Industrials— Anaconda 64 1-4-
at the rear, he fires at a life-size pic- ---------- -iimunn^o P,ay an pxtra Smelters 84 '5-8; U. S. Steel 9 7 1-2-
tore of an aeroplane on the ground. _______ V > , caPita’ wbiph sum will ,Q,t ^j.or ore. 27 7-8• Utah 84 3 4•
Then the two go up and fight with Æ 1 "H* te diiected to_the equipment and 'Crucible 58 1-2- Linseed' 23 i a-
two cadets in another aeroplane. f > Ml ] l mamtepanco of the buildings. Distillera 39 3-4- -BeUh Steel 79 5"s’

„ . B“I thls time the Lewis guns are 'Æ& <, * j Oyer 50 per cent of those now re- Amn Can. 39 3-8- Mex Petroleum
the stormy days to | SSmàt l '------ SSffilRK ’* w‘ « «* '

5 these films register the accuracy of I befqre they enlisted and eventually ----------- -----------------
; the tyro’s aim. From them -the ca- would have ]becom-> public charges IMPEAPH MAATT'IYVD *
; det can learn what skill"he has at- in the ordinary course of evrnt.- unmaailUllA

tained in handling the Lewis gun jH Those present were: The Hoaour- /HIGH COURT TITIIPFj—deadliest of fighting weapons. V ably: Sir Jafnes Lougheed, President ^
1 Many other targets are used. ! of the Military Hospitals . Costiute-
Sonietimes two Hun machines are 
painted on a huge canvas on the 
ground. The cadet is expected to get 
them both with his shots. There is 
also the towed target—a sheet of 
canvass six feet square, towed be
hind another aerojilafie. The cadet 
flies after it and “scuppers” -it with 
his Lewis gun. Miniature balloons 
are released apd thé cadet chases af-1 
ter them through the air with a Vie
wer's gun—a fixed gun which is aim
ed by pointing the aeroplane instead 
of the gun.

Many a time when the cadet is just 
getting fn hlB shots, the gun jams.
It has been fixed so that it would 
jam. But the cadet, thanks to; his 
previous grounding in the mechan
ism of the gun, soon learns to locate 
the trouble and correct it ln a few 
moments at thé same time continu
ing his chase.

Such training as this must be un
dergone by every aspirant to aerial 
achievement. It is a training that 
brings out the best there Is In a man 
—teaches him accuracy of aim, skill 
in handling his machine, ambition to 
achieve whatever he sets out jitter.
His work calls for youth, energy, 
clear-headedness. With these quali
fications the thoroughness of R.F.

iij
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MOTHERS ! You know how far you have to 
make a dollar go these days, and how hard it is
thTwiS heL°7o7°TakTadvantge o?tS 

urday Sale.

FIGHT DUELS IN
AIR WITH CAMERAS

Novel Methods Used by 
Training Cadets of Royal 

Flying Corps

pay for NEW YORK 
MARKETSf *'» à

-This decision

-

Boys’ toogmers
6 to 14 Years

Good Dark Colors— 
Splendid School Pants 

Very Special, Pair

JThis rough weather 
demands Bui table 
footwear.

500 PIECES
!

SAMPLE LINENS »■i

1
Dresser Scarfs 
Buffet Scarfs 

Centres 
Table Covers 
Lunch Cloth

All at Less Than 
Wholesale

Are your feet com
fortable? If not, -call 
at Coles—the ‘BetteF 
Shoe Store, and look f 
over the large line of | 
warm foot things for j

i 79c
Men’s Work Shirts

Black and White Stripe 
First Quality

,A nois®in^kerfor
Saturday

kach

!

49c, 69c 
79c, 99c

;
come.
See, too, that the little 
one’s have warm 
shoes, leggings, rub
bers, etc. Our chil
dren’s department is 
usually well stocked 
up, it’s a big depart
ment with us.

69 c and up
This is an event worth 

while. Be here early

i
fion, Mr. S. A. Armstrong, Director, I ^Ottawa^Feb"86? —.Th »

, sas.* /.udrifrx?€vj,Sg^»*|ïi?5.-srk*ist
h l ‘p’,9S?nted ^ Board ; wa, representing a number of wo-
qf Pqnsipn Commissioners, apd tile men’s organizations. The Judge in 
'different provinces were represent- Question is Mr. Justice Curran of ■ 
ed as fqllows:—The Hon. W. $). the King's Bench.

Bath Towel* ;
(Unbleachea)

Good quality worth to- 
day easily $1.00 pair 

10 doz. only to sell, pair

59c
Embroidery

i? j •Edging
Yard

y
„ . . , A man named
Goodrich, a school teacher, convict
ed of a dastardly crime in relation 
to his pupils, was sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment, when 
penalty of the law admitted of pun- 
lshment of two years, plus the lash. 
The Manitoba ladies are up in arms, 
and want the judge Impeached bv 
the House of Commons ;

Sc' '•

thea

BetWeeethe time when I first went 
to England and when I returned ! 
from Italy there was a perceptible * 
change. Wien I landed they hur- I 
rahed for ’America, hut when I g6t i 
back there was some apprehension. !
They wo^d say “We wonder if 
there fs lack of co-ordination }n !

sed a difference in tbeif attitude.” . _

COLES iJ !

m
*2^—r

SUCCESSFUL NOVEL, 
j „ T- Hert Coetain, formerly of Brant
ford, has written a war novel. “The 
Amateur Diplomat," whtch has 
caught on in the Old Land and là 
having a most successful sale. No
tices of the novel from the Yorkshire 
Pest, Bookman and> other publica
tions are favorable to the work. Mr. 
Costain is now editor-in-chief of the 
publications of .the McLean Publish
ing Company, Toronto. He was 
formerly news editor of The Cour-

Ji

I

| SmalSHOE COT.
122 Ceibéme Street 
Both Phones 474

:«y T

are Dept. StoreI ’

it, NE STREET.
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ESSES
esses, and $4.65
wool Serge Dresses, 
colors and styles,

$12.50to

utiful cloth Dresses, 
this season produc- 

of colors and styles ; 
$22.50; $14.95
Dresses, all the 
meed styles; Special

new

95 $12.95
it of Crepe de Chine 
d Messaline Silk 
ular up 
pecial
shipment of 
ses, in Messaline 
orgette sleeve. We 
hese with our Win- 
Saturday only. Be 
these, it will pay

$1().95
new
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Who ever head 
champion insisting 
lasted about l'orl 
How long would 
maintained his d 
always insisted il 
same ancient spa] 

• rounds limited to ] 
Why, even an avd 
never had gloves 
fore in his life ed 
that.

Willard never i 
lete. Like all abi 
there is a weak spq 
In Willard's case i 
is poor. He never] 
speed for any len 
has admitted that] 

Shortly after TO 
ed out Soldier Kea] 
tacular fashion hd 

match]arrange a 
Smith, who at th] 
leading white hop] 
the writer to hel 1 
match, at the sand 
the fact that the 
did not take him s]

“Well, why don'] 
like you did in the] 
Kearns? If you shJ 
tie speed you would 
cognition,’’ said th

“Why, I couldn’t] 
lard replied. “I'd gl 
it would be all offj 
afford

That wpfrrtiaw^L 
he had nothing to 1

has a titLg_to,,)pse;, pract al^^ment 
years

Monroe Boon]
George Monroe,, w 

ning a lfi>xtog;%liibj 
is one orotnOse who] 
Fulton would be à a] 
Willard. "Monroe" w] 
Johnson’s seconds a] 
he has a good line | 
Monroe’s opinion, FM 
able to stand off an 
to pieces with his lq 
the latter was lean! 
to block the blows. ] 

There is not so n 
felt in Fulton, how] 
present silence is n] 
thing to the feeling 
right man. for the ta

WIL

Champion’
Shows

Ht
Unless Jess ] 

for a bout wit] 
will not have nl 
ready the idea 
unbeatable has] 
tent that a chai 
husky .rival wq 
laughed out of 
ridiculous for J 

Willard’s ans] 
posed bout with] 
to six rounds ] 
anything else tq 
sion that he ca] 
is remarkable tl 
to get by as Ion 
being forced to 
in the ring inste 
for granted tha 
possible opponera 
would be a fare] 

If Willard is 
little bit, why ] 
one minute rou] 
called upon to | 
invited to box J 
the benefit of tl] 
two rounds of o] 
the limit Willard 
more than that ] 
the circus. Often 
not even a full n] 
never did any le 
merely leaned b 
while the vetera 
delivered his tap] 
ion.
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E BUND GIRL 
WRITES POEM

rSUNDAY SCHOOLi.

ABOUIWBAYS i

Lesson 5.—First Quarter, Feb

ruary 3,1918.
"T2SSBS&

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES I Saturday [
Cash Specials !
r—“ CAMOUFLAGE ”

You Pay 
Less Here

You Pay 
Less Here

The following poem is written bv 
Mise Winnifred Davison, a pupil of 
X1® 0- S- ,B-- to memory of the late, 
v. ti. WIckene, /former assistant prin
cipal of the school, who -died last 
summer: —

In Memory of Mr. Wickens.
Like rivers which glide through -the 

valley
Refreshing the trees and the flow

ers,
His life glided peacefully onward, 

Improving and cheering the hours.

—<^—

Wm. Morrow \\ as in Bad 
Health AM Summer—Tan- 

lac Overcame Troubles
Text of Lesson, Mark 2:23 to 3:5— 

Memory Verses, Ex. 29:8-11—Gold- 
en Text, Mark 2:28—Commentary 
Prepared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

“I have never been a hand to re
commend a medicine but 1 will have 
■to make an exception of Tanlac be
cause it has accomplished so much 
for my son,’’ said 'Mrs. Caroline Mor
row of 13 JiMson avenue, Toronto.

“For several years,’’ she continued 
“William has been subject to fre
quent attacks -of rheumatism 
during the past Summer he suffered 
a great deal. He complained of his 
joints aching and hurting and his 
knees and feet, especially, 
swell and pain terribly. Sometimes 
his knees hurt so he could hardly 
bear for the liniments we 
ing to be applied, 
rheumatism, he seemed to be in gen
eral bad health. He complained of 
being tired and never seemed to feel 
right. Nothing seemed to give him 
more than a little temporary relief 
and 1 was beginning to feel alarmed 
at the way the rheumatism was af
fecting him.

‘T never felt much interest in what 
1 read about Tanlac, but the boy wa!s 
suffering a great deal and thinking 
i't might help him I got him to try 
it. He has taken only two bottles 
far but I can see a wonderful change 
in him already. Tanlac has relieved 
him of rheumatism entirely. He 
er complains now at all and all the 
swelling has disappeared from his 
kneel», feet and ankles completely. 
He has a fine appetite, eats heartily 
and never complains of that

I

Taking up the verses between last 
week’s lesson and this one, we note 
Christ wag ever teaching the people, 
for he was truly the Great Teacher, 
and It is written, “Who teacheth like 
him? And

For He who gave sight to the sight
less

Had sent him to brighten our w.iy.
And hearts which had drooped in the 

shadow
Were brought to the regions of 

(lay.

and

would we may well pray, “That 
which I see not, teach thou me’’ (Job 
34:32, 36:22).
he said that he would send the Holy 
Spirit, who would teach us all things 
(John 14:26), and he did, and 
rely upon him as ever In us to guide i 
us into all truth. ■

When he called Levi, or Matthew, to 
follow him, he promptly did so, having 

so simple and childlike, B0 doubt heard and received his teach- 
hich yet so much wisdom reveal, j tog. He then made Jesus a feast in

his heme (Luke 5:29), and invited many 
of his publican friends and other sin
ners, as well as those who were al
ready disciples of Jesus. This brought 
sneers and scoffing from the self- 
righteous scribes and pharisees, who
were above associating with such peo- tog. Made in four sizes, 
pie, and led Jesus to say.that he came

_ , .... ------ not to call self-righteous people, but
Submitting himaelf to God’s will, sinners to repentance. He does not

Ana , I want worship or sacrifice from
And thus, in the midst of his duties saved neonV fnr the» thot «no n.
„ He peacefully passed to his rest— „P V “ey tbat are in tbe
His labour of love was accompli,shed flesb cannot please God, but he is ready

And many through him had been haTa mercy uP«n a11 who come to M . , ,
blest. him. Compare Matt. 9:13 and Hos. , Made ot S°od cIear

6:6, and see Rom. 8:8. We can only j material. Very strong,
By Courier Leased Wire And though we are lonely without say people who are good enough in j can be folded up and

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The campaign „ him’ their own estimation that while we are
fox increasing consumption of fish .. ^ -, anoy we ^ar his kind voice; sorry for them, we never heard of a 
in Canada is being seriously hamp- 1 “"J8 us be true to his teaching, Saviour for them, 
ered in many places by the indif- n lm where a11 shall re- Then came np th questi0n of fast-

iTTiD rpTTT-, .TV rm ference or lack of enthusiasm on lng, on which these P
rUK 1HL ALLIES the part of dealers. The food con- An,d though he h f so much, which led the Lord Jesus to

(roller said to-day that under the circle b ,rom our .peak of himself as the Bridegroom,
anangements made by this office to To serve in a happier sphere, and his disciples as the children of the 
assist in prompt distribution of At- o Lord let the lessons he gave us bride-chamber, saying that they would
lantic fish to markets in eastern 'Bear fruit in our humble Jives here, have occasion to fast in his absence
and central Canada, the public WINNIFRED DAVISON but not while he was with them Theseshould be able to secure an ample (Pupil of the Ontario School fir 'he PhnH=oo= „„„ em- lhese
supply at reasonable prices, if the Blind.) were P^Awork people, try-

By Courier I/ease<l Wire. retail dealers were doing their part.--------------- - » • ------ - j * ^ut sometmng new upon some-
New York, Jan. 31—Fast freight He added that fish merchants would IZCCD I ITTI C flair old, or something new Into some-1 rains loaded with food and other have no difficulty in obtaining mod- flCCl LI I I LC UIM t I *™ng old, but such is not the Lord’s

supplies for the Entente Allies, star- erately priced Atlantic fish if they . method, for our old sinful natures
ted from the middle west for New would take the trouble to order Inf ELL IN InflNTFR *ncorrigibly corrupt and can never be
t ork and other Atlantic seaboard supplies from licensed wholesale Improved or made any better. There
points to-day under orders, issued as dealers. —~— must be a new nature by a new birth _

b/ A:,H’ ,Smlth, re- Mr. Thompson advises consumers ,, W]dt7r is a dangerous season for from above—Jesus Christ received JUSt 3 Few of These Left
ic’top ak?n « T L, ThiS t0 demand from their dealers cod, ‘be Uttl* ones. The days are so Into our hearts and given full control,
urgent representations bv the m*” baddock’ herring, skate, hake, pol- Gban®eable"Tone bnSht- the next while the old musf be subdued, put off,
ie^Freneh and Italian'Ctoverrim^its lock and other m°derately priced a°lda:nd st.orm;y that the mother is reckoned dead. Not reformation but
as to the food situation abroad and *° tosist upon the merch- , ? ake t]le children out for regeneration. If any man be In Christ

loading cf a large number of ships a’ eratl0n ,df the Public and the 0rten cooped u.p in overheated debted to the flesh or having anything ML lU
railroad piers in New York haVbo- ade’ he said’ the Per caP‘ta con- iv ventilated overheated, bad- to do with it a
as soon as the trains arrive Accord mmption of fish in Canada would 'éizéd wRh ^om ™8 and are soon The Pharisees nrided themselves A e°od size FRY PAN, triple coated
ir.g to Mr. Smith, valuable time wiV "asll.y, be doubled, thus increasing ]s T1C(>d(>d to teen0,'thfPmli h3t upon their doings theîr fasti and tC ename1' on heavy steel;
be saved under tbe plan The solid considerably the supply of Cana- well t - oP tde , ,llftle ones ,0,ngS’ ™eir fasti and everyone guaranteed perfect. While
.rains wilt run on aS hour oche 1ian meat available for shipment v,n rezuHte thA'"i Tab’e,S', 7hey Ïio™£T™nc*a’their they last-
du le between Si. Louis and Chiraco to the soldiers. ' VJ‘,7 ,g^ , lhe. stonlach and bow- holy days and Sabbath days, their long
and New York. Under the previous ------- . , fAntho °m7oldR and by their prayer8 ln Public places, their corn-
arrangement, it took from eight days No busine^ L hi„„0 ,.k k win(b.rby wiU b® ab,e to «et °lrer mendatlon from tien, while ln God’s
to two weeks to get such freight here who runneth it^ Thetr^ïïi tbe man Thp r„7?pf season is pei fect safety, sight who reads the heart, they

",h,M ~

cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

been ordered transferred from other „
parte of the country, to the eastern * °£, '°rty long years did he labour,

Employing his every resource 
To smooth out the pathway of know

ledge.
For those who should follow Its 

course.

Before he went awaywere us- 
Along with the The word “Camouflage” means imitation or deception and this word is not in our vo

cabulary. There is no camouflage in this bunch of specials. Every article is Big 
; Value at the price quoted and exactly as represented.

roads to help expedite the movement. 
Enough railroad piers here will he 
taken over in the next 24 hours to 
provide
five ships at one -time, according to 
the present plans.

On account of unprecedented ice 
conditions in the harbor and delays 
caused by numerous snow storms, the 
freight congestion here has caused 
considerable 
than 25,000 -carloads of freight for 
the allies and the United States were 
piled up at docks two weeks ago.

for the leading of twenty- we may

And those who have heard his mild 
teachings

Will ever deep gratitude feel 
For lessonG Why Carry Your Bundles ] A Good Corn Sheller

is the Iron King, 
self adjusting ; 
shells clean and 
does not crack 
the corn, nicely 
finished; capacity 
about 8 bushels 
per hour.

Repair Your Own Shoes
and savein your armsapprehension. More

money, 
The Economical 
Shoe Kit will do 
it; consisting of [ 
heavy Srandard, 3 
lasts, 1

when you can get 
a first class Bas
ket with drop 
wire handles, cov
ered with wire 
clasp for fasten-

How great was the sum of his know
ledge,

Yet how unassuming he was,,
As day after day, he devoted 

Hi-s talents and -time to

so

our cause.INDIFFERENCE BY 
LEADERS TOWARD 

FISH MOVEMENT

nev- each
men’s and boys’ 
and misses'; 
hammer, 1 knife, 
1 handled pepr 

awl; 1 pkg. nails, full directions.

He saw all the -good in his pupils, 
Left others to search for the ill; 

He lived, not for self, tout for others Saturday'Only, 20c, 25c, 
30c and 35 Cents

Saturday Only, $2.25
tired,

drowsy feeling any more. In fact, 
he's like a different person and I 
am ,so well pleased with Tanlac that 
J am recommending -to everyone ae 
a good, honest medicine.’’

Tanlac is sold in -Brantford by Mil- 
ion H. Robertson & Co., Ltd., in 
Pai "a by Apps Ltd., and in Mt. Ver
non by ;A. Yoemans; and in Middle- 
port by William Peddle.

un-Campaign For Increasing 
Fish Consumption Is 

Thus Hampered

Machinists Hammers Saturday Only, 79 CentsA Bargain in Saw Bucks
:

A Handy Little Kitchen Saw

We have them in all sizes, but here 
is one weight about 3-4 lb. forged 
cible steel; hardened and oil temper
ed, polished head and pin; regulation 
length handle.

put away. Specially 
priced for * / cru-

12 inches overall tempered steel blade, 
cuts bone, metal, etc., wire handle.U. S. SPEEDS FOOD Saturday Only, 45 Centsharisees counted

Saturday Only, 21 Cents
You WiM Need One of These

before this winter is 
A first class qual- 

! ity Axe Head, Michi- 
- gan pattern, full polish

ed carbon steel. Bit 
ground to a keen edge. 
Assorted weights, ev
eryone warranted.

Saturday Only, 42 CentsFast Freight Trains Bear 
Supplies From the 

Middle West
Reduce Your Coal Bills

with Kozy - 
Weather j.
Strip, made 
j f good 
leavy felt 

9 feet long,
7-8 in. wide ,
1-8 inch thick.

Saturday Only, 18 Cents

over.
A Cutlery Bargain

X

The well known Nevada Silver Teaare
Saturday Only, $1.25 spoons, made of the same material 

through and through, no plating to 
| wear off; standard size.

j Saturday Only, 69c Dozen

When You Are Going Repair Your Tinware!

on that sleigh load 
make yourself heard 
with one of these Cow 
Bells, made of bell-tone 
metal, copper finish. IÜH8Saturday Only, 29 Cents

Saturday Only 45 Cents
were A Saving in Wringers

Cannot
duplicated for 
the money; 11 
inch solid rub
ber rolls, guar- 

I anteed, vul- 
1 canized to the 

shaft, heavy steel pressure spring, ad
justable thumb screws, double geared, 
hardwood frame, will fit any kind of 
tub.

a gen
eration of vipers (Matt. 23:5-7, 14, 26, 
27, 28, 33). That which the Lord had

__„ given for the benefit of his people that
he might reveal himself nnte them, the 
Sabbath day, the Passover and other 
feasts, they had appropriated, pervert
ed, and taken credit to themselves for 
being so religious, 
cannot give God anything, or do any
thing to please him, until we have first 
received from him the mercy and for
giveness he Is ready to bestow, the 
eternal redemption purchased and pro
vided for us at such infinite cost. Sal
vation Is only by grace and wholly un
merited on our part (Rom. 3:24). The 
Sabbath was made for man that the 
Lord of the Sabbath might specially 
on that day, when man ceases from 
his own works, reveal himself, and 
bless ns (27, 28). It Is lawful to do 
weU on the Sabbath days (Matt 12 : 
1^)» and all acts of necessity and 
mercy are surely ln order. His disci
ples were hungry and he justified their 
plucking corn by the story of David 
and his men when they were hungry. 
Healing the man’s withered hand 
an act of mercy at any time. If you 
will notice the many times they found 
fault with him for doing good on the 
Sabbath day you can readily see what 
a religious idol they had made it, and 
worshiped It and not God. Again and 
again It Is written that because of his 

] disregard of their idol they determined 
to kill him (3:6). Doctor Weston has 
said that It Is often a surprise when 
one’s attention is first called to the 

| fact, that the immediate occasion of 
the deterntination by the Jewish rnlers 
to put Christ to death was hie relation 

| to their Sabbath. The Sabbath might 
be called the Jewish national flag, and 
in it they claimed a peculiar relation 
to God as their creator and redeemer, 
but in reality they knew him not, and 

] through decelttrefused to to know him 
(Jer. 9:8-6). Concerning the keeping 
of the Sabbath, I know no more clear 
and simple instruction than Isn. 58:13, 
“Turn âway thy foot from the Sab
bath, from doing thy pleasure on any 

I holy day—call the Sabbath a delight, 
the holy of the Lord and honorable; 
and honor him, not doing thine 
ways, nor finding thine own pleastife, 
nor speaking thine own words.’’ As to 
the day of the week, we keep the first 
day rather than the seventh, because 
the Lord Jesus rose from the dead on 
the first day and repeatedly appeared 
to his disciples on that day, and be
lievers are a resurrection people, who 
are by faith risen with Christ and seat
ed with him in heaven. In this con* 
MCtt» see CoL 2:1*

A Special in Coffee Pots■» Graniteware, Enamelware, Aluminum, 
Copper, in fact, any kind of metal 
with Magic Solderine. Mends with
out heat, 100 mends in a' tube; so 
simple a child can do it.

b e

full nickel plated, • 
copper bottom; 
capacity about 4 yt 

pints black en- ’ 
wood - ]

Saturday Only, 25 CentsWe, as sinners,
amelled
handle.Directory First! A Snap in Vacuum 

BottlesSaturday Only, 79 Cents
Saturday Only, $4.79

A Carpenter’s Special Standard size, keeps liquids 
tot for 30 hours and cold for 
'2 hours; black Japanned fin- 
sh, nickel plated, screw top.

HEN you call a telephone number from 
memory or when you guess at it you 
are apt to be wrong.

Çi The mind has a trick of transposing figures— 
instead of ‘‘1263’’ you are quite likely to say 
“ 1623.”

9 Also, telephone numbers, firm names, etc., are 
frequently changed.

9 And when you thus ask for the wrong 
number, you waste your own time, the operator’s, 
and the time of the person called through your 
error. *

<3 Directory first is a good principle. In the 
end it saves time and temper to first consult 
the latest issue of the telephone book.

w A Special Bargain
in mixed wire nails, from 1 to 4 inches 
all kinds and sizes, assorted.

in Zig Zag Rules, 5 ft. yellow; strictly 
first quality, guaranteed accurate; riv 
eted joints; reinforced, graduated ii 
16ths.

Saturday Only, 6 lbs for 25c Saturday Only, 42 Cents Saturday Only, $1.39
>

YOU SAVE MONEY BY DEALING AT

e Big Casli Hardware Storewas

T. A. Squire)84 DALHOUSIE STREET. PHONE 480

The Beil Telephone Co. of Canada
Second Lieutenant W. S. MacDon
ald and Oadet Flyer W. J. King 
were instantly killed; Second Lieu
tenant J. J, Hickey received in- 
injuries that may prove fatal, and 
Cadet Flyer Simpson was seriously 
hurt late yesterday in an airplane 
collision in a cloudbank 2,006 feet 
up, during gunnery practice, 
were members of the Royal Flyine 
Corps and came ito Fort Worth 
from Toronto, Canada.
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= THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD

Also the Cheapest Are

— EDDY’S 
g CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING
1 Silent 500’s

** Good service e • • our vue latent/*.

6 v'
%

z, own MAIL CONTRACT.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the 

i Postmaster-General,
E§

Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 
soluttoit which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
sized box than in any other box on the market.

= S,ar time economy and your own good sense, will urge 
= the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES.

will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day the Eighth day of March, 1918, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails on a proposed contract for 
four years, six times per week, on 
the Cainsvills No. 2_ Rural Route, 
from the 1st of April 1918.

Printed notices containing '

f.r uT-iHHiiiiiHfliiiiiiiiiiiHitHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminii^
and blank forms of tender may be 
obtained at the Postoffices of Cains- 
ville, Brantford and Echo Place 
and at the office of the Postdffico

Or

CAHt&S

'S

m
,1

airplane collision,
, By Courier Leased Wire

1 Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 29.—!
Inspector, London. Canada,

Mall Service Branch, Ottawa, Jan
uary 25th, 1918, _ Am

Postoffice Department,CHAS. E. H. FISHER,
< J, Postoffice Inspector./ i
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Open ^’p Air-

Ah! WhaSelief! ? 
trils’ open *i 
your heivd artf vlear ap< 
freely. No^ftiore ha 
mucous discl®tg<v head 
struggling 
or catarrh ii

Don’t stay stdiffeT ui 
bottle of Ejg’e Cream 
druggist now. Apply 
fragrant, antiseptic Cre« 
trils, let impenetrate til 
passage of the head ; i 
the swollen, Inflamed mt 
giving.you instant ..reliH 

’Balm is just what evei 
tarrh sufferfr has been 
ijust splendid,’

Apply C

up,

ha

IVd dim
rniAHf
FINANCI
COMPANY
IN-LAW/
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Grocery Specials
Fine selected Corn Flakes, 13c 
or 2 packages for 
Wellington Salmon “Special" 
per tin
Golden Net Salmon, per ^tin 18c 
or 2 tins for 
Buckwheat Flour, Cream of 
Wheat, Corn meal all 10c a lb. 
Tapioca and Sago, per lb. . 20c 
Rice, 15c a lb. or 2 lbs. for 25c 
Rolled Oats, per lb.
Just arrived a full line of all 

Jams, Marmalades. Etc.

25c

. 15c

35c

8c

Butler’s Cash Grocery
271 COLBORNE ST.

Opp. A. Spence and Sons, Mfrs. 
Open Evenings.
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WILLARD’S HALO
OF FAME FADING

;■

!iMÊÊÊË GLASS OF SALTS f 
YOUR KIDNEYS HURT

É
J

tmi
Champion’s Refusal to go Further Than Ten Rounds 

Shows Lack of Confidence—Says He is Afraid 
II t of the Dea th Blow

Vnlesii Jess Willard signs articles 
for a bout without further delay he 
will not have much prestige left. Al
ready the idea that the big fellow is 
unbeatable has faded to such 
tent that a challenge from any young 
husky .rival would 
laughed out of court as being 
ridiculous for consideration.

Willard’s anxiety to have his pro
posed bout with Fred Fulton reduced 1 
to six rounds has done more than j to “claim 
anvthing else to remove the imnres- . . . . ,sion that he cannot be defeated!. It 
is remarkable that he has been able

You Pay 
Less Here

,/' ;
i M

fitEat less meat if you feel Back- 
achy or have Bladder 

trouble.
Meat forms uric acid which ex

cites and overworks the kidneys in 
'their efforts to filter It from the 
system.

:• |
I 1 K Ahad the right kind of confidence in 

himself he would pin Willard down 
to something definite now that he 
has a chance But instead of press
ing his claims, Fulton has suddenly 
become silent and has allowed Wil
lard to have th„e last say.

When it looked as though Willard 
never intended to fight again, Fulton 
was busy enough with his challenges 
and even went so far as to threaten 

the title if Willard did not

als! %
1 -r- r*t n

:

E 1mJUtA
Regular eaters of meat 

•must flush the kidndys occasionally. 
You must relieve them

i
an ex-

jpno longer be 
too like you

relieve your bowels; removing all 
the acids, waste and poison, else 
you feel a dull misery in the kidney 
region, sharp pains in the back or 
sick headache, dizziness, your stom
ach sours, tongue Is coated and 
when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine Is 
cloudy, full of sediment; the chan
nels often get irritated, obliging 
you to get up two or three times 
during the night.

neutralize these irritating 
acids and flush off the body's urln- 
ous waste get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a. few days ami 
ycur kidneys will then act fine and 
bladder disorders disappear. This 
famous salts is made from the acids
°^ra”f°and lemon Juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for

to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder 
n ritation. Jad Salts is Inexpensive; 
harmless and makes a delightful 
effervescent lithia-water drink 
which millions of men and wom«a 
take now and then, thus avoldtns 
serious kidney and bladder

111

jW ' j
II

» is remarkable that he has been able has offered to fight, Ful-
io get by as long as he has without'Ld Vu,''®'
lieing forced to show his real form iarouna dow^6 th’S tlmfh dubblng

3 SmsBEIÉ; - -«■ ja.". 2ZSSZJEL —
H Wiltord tol'hie tn «ut' „on „ with no decision. If he can show -- -’ ------------------- -----------

little bit why does he insist upon that WiUard is aI1 *“ b>’ outpointing him to task and the big fellow
one minute rounds whenever he® is Z ”° *??*T proai!s®d that in his next battle he
called upon to don gloves’ When £ounds 14 will be an easy matter to would put on full steam.
invited to box Soldi/r Vea'rns fo? Plater d«e Th^VerVo^viou Vac T, Thc D™tb
'he benefit of the soldiers recently, I that WiUard dreads a long battle E was cn August 22, 1913, that
îhe° limUj?dwnLr0dneSPVinHpe ®a®h Vm should encourage Fulton more than V? riTng a* Vernon,
the limit Willard set. He never did anvthin£ that could hannen California, to fight John Young,more than that while performing in ^Ward's close friendTgi've sev- "'II0 was then best known as “Bull”
the circus. Often the “rounds” were V ciose menus give se\ young
not even a full minute. And Willard «raI excuses for his failure to come Th| .
never did any leading himself, but to the front, but they are poor ex- becau,e 0f hiswondOTfulstoLtfh 
merely leaned back and blocked cuses at best Those close to Wil- H vf-v! strength
while the veteran Walter Monahan lard say that as a matter of fact , invin-ihi tE”' S 1 0Jîed !>b bn?î 
delivered his taps in sterotyped fash- he does not like the fighting game, . L" ® . ause of ,bls bal1
mn. and that he has never really liked £haL LV “d Vs, b“Uet

Not Fitz’s Way it since he dealt “Bull” Young his ^ V*® to°'
kl.„, n nom the ground up and had metWho ever heard of an invincible dcatb blow. all the great fighters who had gore

champion insisting upon rounds that Those not so close say that Wil- to California to train He had Snnt
lasted about forty seconds each? lard has felt Fulton out twice and on the gloves w ïh them C
How long would Fitzsimmons have .that he has little liking for the big seldom met h>R m.o» m and had 
maintained his prestige if he had plasterer’s game. seldom met h,s master.

Most followers of the ring have betan in the days when
forgotten the two previous meetings m f ^ was jysV^glnn ng be bad
of Willard and Fulton, for they vnneVed at Phl^ago,r and had
were only chance meetings and ex- in . bl!n 0UL' but Young had 
hibitions at that. ™f°',®d tben and

The first took place on the stage Thf betg®l knofn tban Jeas- 
of a theatre in Minneapolis, where 11 ‘ befoj;e the battle Wil-
in a. four-round friendly bout the ^,LWa8 ™ad® [° P^mise that he 
big Minnesota plasterer gave Jess V V®! V“d hl* hls hard'as good as was sent. f. .® thept,hls ^ord"

That was before Willard had won Willard w n® ®Aev®nth round ,that 
He the charnD'ornihiin, but after winning hand bl th^t linked “gfi & ,right" 

it. he met Fulton in another exhibi- Young’s tow and LV t flu3h ^.on 
tion in which the latter scored a to the canvas m
knockdown, which Willard later The referee .. .
declared was entirely accidental. and when through tried V ^

One thing is certain, however, Youn? but honch 1^/^®”
evh’hlrV 'VW !n..b0th of these hurriedly to a hosnital he 
exhibitions Fulton, then compara- joined to consciousness
tivelv unknown in the fistic world, To his manner aiie „
gave a good account of himself. Wiilard said- ^‘T told vm!*® flght

Some of Willard's friends sav that “C* “e what’” *
ever since he killed Tonng he has i “What would haninen if I ever lèt 
never reallv extended himself In a .go with my full strength ” lêt
'STs ®T Vd Vs®” ®V®v whJS ■ Wi,l»rd. never forgave bWlf- for 
he defeated Jack .Toh-son he did that blow. He had known Venn»
not dewer his hardest blow. a long while and he had always

There mav be a good reason for liked him. and although a coronmto 
th.s, and it mav h= air due to the jury decided t'hat VoUng-a death

oe,V! * > ss.."e S

?
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id is not in our vo- 
evy article is Big

II thrown. Russia will not sign an 
unfavorable peace if it can pos
sibly avoid doing so. 'But even if 
she does the sweep 
proletariat will soon rectify it.

But the imperialist which roused 
the need of such action, which 
brought deep -impressive ; 
from the soldiers, ^workers, 
peasants who packed the big. Tau

nt isery in stomach. ride Palace—is Germany,
—<*>— tically all Russia—so wide was the

Wonder what upset your stomach representation there—heard 
which portion of the food did the endorsed the words of the Foreign 

damage—do you? Well, don’t both- Minister.
If your stomach is in a revolt; is hardly possible to convey the

if sour, gassy and upset, and what consummate cleverness of Trotzky’s 
you just ate has fermented into ?csition, because, when expressed, 
stubborn lumps; head dizzy and i bad as a background many other 
aches; belch gases and acids and addresses which, accumulated, gave 
eructate undigested food; breath jtbe effect that Russia is In her pre
foul, tongue coated—just take *. Rent painful nosiypn through the 
little Pape’s Diapepsin and in five' fnu,t of the Bourgeoise. The speech 
fninutes you wonder what became als° was a renunciation—or seemed 
of the indigestion and distress. to be—of efforts for

Millions of men and women to- neace- A general democratic peace 
day know that it is needless to have being impossible while any hour- (From n.., e
a bad stomach. A little Dianepsin seoise powers were left, he said, Mro T “ own correspondent)
occasionally keeps this delicate whv shon,d the Russian proletariat , " J" Eadie is spending a
organ regulated and they eat their oontin”P to get killed for other ew days with her sister, 
favorite foods without fear. Tholetsnsts who refuse to join and Mr- and Mrs. David

If your stomach doesn’t take care heln R,,Rsia- " Brantford, _
of your liberal limit without rebel- , .Referring to the signs’of an Aus- puestB of Mr. 
lion: if your food is a damage in- tnan revolution. Trotzkv lamented Raker- 
stead of a help, remember the I at “ m’^bt possible come too late 
Quickest, surest, most harmless re- ™ Prevented an un favors hie peace 
lief is Pape’s Dianepsin. which costs \ be cxnressed the belief that re- 
only fifty cents for a large cat*'"at VOl,,t1on in Austria certainly 
drug stores. It’s truly wotid.etfitF coming shortly, 
it digests food and sets1 't 
straight, so gentlv and easily'jftait 
it is really astonishing, pièafe^for 
your sake, don’t go on and on '’«Wth 
a weak, disordered stomachf’ iVsf'so 
unecessary, •

■l fI of the worldi" Your Own Shoes
and save !money, 
The Economical approval

andShoe Kit will do 
it; consisting of 1 
heavy Srandard, 3 
lasts,

Take “Pape’s Diapepsin” and in 5 
minutes you’ll wonder what be

came of
; I

Prac-% r i^ „ each
■ men’s and boys’ 
I and misses’; l 

3=™^ hammer, 1 knife, 
1 handled peg 

nails, full directions.

m
j and

-X'#: 'jI $
er.

SS 'nTstigationhwo5l«i%

ay Only, 79 Cents i
always insisted upon having the 
same ancient sparring partner with 
rounds limited to one minute or less? 
Why, even an average citizen, who 
never had gloves on his hands be
fore in his life could do better than 
that.

i
Little Kitchen Saw

now he
a general

burtchWillard never was a perfect ath- 
. Like all abnormally big nmn, 

there is a weak spot In his make-up. 
In Willard’s case it is his wind that 
is poor. He never could fight at top 
speed for any length of time. 
has admitted that much himself.

Shortly after Willard had knock
ed out Soldier Kearns in rather spec
tacular fashion he was anxious to 

match

/
erall tempered steel blade, 
metal, etc., wire handle.

lote !

ay Only, 21 Cents
WOMAN MEMBER OF THE 

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT 
Mme. Kellintie, who is or was a mem- 

I ber of the Government of Russia, 
but of whom very little has been 
said in this country.

Wood, of 
spent Wednesday the 

and Mrs. Burgees

I!■
sYour Coal Bills I

The boys of the Baracca Class *n-
pomeno1 t^r^eSr! îft &M

VETERAN SEAMAN DEAD no’t^^mtl1?® y°Jng peopla 
Dy Courier Leased Wire CrLtP^ L" t Mf8*^. - Wiliieci

Woodstock, Ont. Jan. 28—Word drm^a plet^LaUu® HouIdtnS 
reached here tn-^av of Hie Se,th i„ a Ele.^b 10ad- As 1» timtallyEES EH™

-r r*6,„ w ». „uto6ln =

the whole Russian question In rela- an Americjj. jqpt hP .yas iu Die Rranttorfj nt bour .
If it deblded to break the;ibbuP 1 ! w, %Q^,tÇ9k4!bwit.‘ jiennevhf MlkA”Nellie Eadie was tim' »

dtitileW he will continue the war on nis'^heathy ÿf Müs' Sivanggl^e Mctétyre dù 1M-
a different basis, maJking^clear to ^ears and is survived by tvtt?' day. ” " T; . “ “ -Wl,

“ yassjLaiwwwr»^ Shir’S*’®”"”1

Soviet,s where the* new aifele vi^s home .,»f th-i organist, Mrs,. WUiKiQ
Russian MhSer Resumes .

Negotiations'for Benefit bpr.s,nf thf Government. Trotzkv in Minister of the Interiy^on cha™”
of World Prnlpfarin* ren’e^Ts s^owed Ath| ncw r°ad- He of high treason, after a long secret
UI WOriQ Proletariat repeated often. A democratic peace session, announced that it had re-

can never be signed until all Im- jected the plea that It was not eotn- 
perialistic Governments are over- petent to act In the case. Antoin

with Gunboatarrange a
Smith, who at that time was the 
leading white hope. Willard asked 
the writer to hel phim obtain the 
match, at the same time bemoaning 
the fact that the press and public 
did not take him seriously.

“Well, why don’t you always fight 
like you did in that last round with 
Kearns? If you showed them a lit
tle speed you would soon obtain re
cognition,” said the writer.

"Why, I couldn’t do that,” Wil
lard replied. “I’d get tired, and then 
it would be all off . with 
afford to^rirrgoY ...

That wpir? luuvWillard' felt when; 
lie had nothing to lôsé and all to 
gain. It ia,#o,w<yMler that he sets 
six rounds as Hre'limit, now that he It was in that year that Willard 
has a t!tlg,;to.,lose and has been in met Gunboat Sinith in San Fran- 
practical ^^i^ment tor the last-two cisco.
years. The Gunner made the fight on

MoWroe Boosts Fulton that- occasion, rushing Into "and bat-
• Ge°r|M0nÜ£î’ x? .noy, run* feting away at WiHàrd while the 

ning a ^SnS.*lub 'at Jxew Haven, latter’s manager was shouting at 
is one oU tfifose who thilik that Fred him" to' co in nnH fintcK Fulton would he à sûre winner over Aft°rS% * ^ ^
Willard. MonfOë was one of Jack tbf fo°, rounds. Willard s
Johnson’s seconds at Havana, and ™aPaPer berated him for losing the 
lie has a good line on Willard. In Ce®ia*on’ —
Monroe’s opinion, Fulton would be you bad fought as you can
able to stand off and peck Willard1 flpbt you’d have whipped the Gun

ner easily in a few rounds,” said 
Willard’s manager,

“I know, I know,” responded big 
Jess, “that’s my big fault—I’m too 

his eas.y. When I see a man is not big 
enough for me I have to let up on 
him. I just can’t help it.”

A title while after the meeting 
with Smith, Jess was matched to 
fight Charley Miller of San Fran- 

i cisco

m away 
never re-

MAY GAMY ON ISfi was
1!

S 1,
1

DUT :s■i
:k. %

*y Only, 18 Cents Ml
" L'

Trotzky’s glghl, If JRom- 
Padeis A*# Brok 

r on Difhrot l

war ommuRGmmm
Imperialisriv Everywhere 

/ Will Ber Opposed by»L Hi 
Bolsheviki

L- Your Tinware me. I han’t en io Be 
BaateniO Ift f ■■i;

m. Æ
:i,% - y if.? hi

FUTURE CATTLE 
KINGS TRAINED 

BY THE M. H. C

*C/c il

Mtoses Nolliq aud

*
JMêm IKC-iiin

■• $V7 if!. ■sgeolsCattle kings are not 
iradition but by dint 
and intelligent effort.

Enamelware, Aluminum, 
ict, any kind of metal 
îolderine. Mends with- 
mends in a’ tube; so 

l can do it.

1,1mad’3 'by 
of hard work 

truthThis
was taken count of by the Military 
Hospitals Commission in Catarrh Is an excessive secretion, accom

plished with chronic inflammation from the 
mucous membrane. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
acts on the mucous membrane through the 
blood, reduces inflammation, eetabUshse 
healthy action, and radically curee all 

of catarrh.

. , making
provision for the men who would 
turn to the land when thy war is 
over.
have been so

to pieces with his long left while 
the latter was leaning back trying 
to block the blows.

There is not so much confidence 
felt in Fulton, however, and 
present silence is not adding any
thing to the feeling that he is the 
right man for the task. If Fulton

ll
.y Only, 25 Cents Convalescent patients 

disabled
who 

by their 
wounds as to n;ed a new vocational 
education by which to earn a living 
are being given a most comprehen
sive course in animal husbandry ia 
the University of British Columbia, 
through live co-operation of 
faculty With the M.H.C.

They receive special instruction in 
the characteristics adaptibitities ar.d 
selection of the market classes, fn 
the types of beef cattle, dairy cattle. 
horses, sheep and awin’e. They also 
learn the distinguishing features of 
the leading breeds of tivy stock, and 
are give» thorough training in the 
feeding, c<lte and development of all 
types of farrt! animals from birth to 
marketing or maturity.

The composition of the particular 
grains, h#y and forage crops, their 
value, importance and use in JiVe 
stock feeding are studied, and spe
cial attention is paid to rations and 
their balancing. Essential features 
in tire housing of various types of 
animals are also demonstrated.

The course which is given at the I 
University Farm at Point Grey is1 
also 'given at other M.H.C. vocation
al training centres where agriculture.

:(By Arno Dosch Fleurol.)
Petrograd, Jan. 31.—While the 

resumption of the peace pourparlers 
at Brest-Litovsk, to which the Rus
sian delegation, headed by Foreign 
Minister Trotzky, was returned with 
authority from, the All-Russian Con
gress of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
•Councils to negotiate with a 'free 
Ijand, may lead- to an Immediate 
Peace, I have excellent reason to 
heàieve-’that thee conference will, 
continue a considerable time unless ' 
tjte Germans break It up.

- The belief here is that the Ger
mans cannot afford to do ; that on 
account of Austria’s shaky condition 
and the fear that a break might 
Precipitate Austria into a revolu
tion.

cases

1Vacuum -

ties $r, 9
thy, keeps liquids 

;rs and cold for 
$ Japanned tin
ted, screw top.

i NOSE C^pfiEÛ FROM • f Miller was a motorman in the 
? A COLD OR CATARRH f employ of the municipal railways of

, ' ----- — ? San Francisco, and for that matter
I APPl.v Cf# in Nosttjls To i e10 °ne yet-
i Open ^Jp Air Passages. f !. 131p Bob Armstrong, who used to

............|$f--T4 • j be J»m Jeffries’ spurring partner
All! WJiatèkelicf1 Your 'flld wbo was at one time the lead-ils open lid up, the air pSeS of /g S°l0%d f-^hter of Chicago, was

your iieiid aiSclear and yôü can breathe San Francisco and had been
freely. Nomore hawking, snuffling ‘i’",a,r.?nEr fr.iendlv four-round ex- 

disCltorge, headache, drvness—iro blb,tlons with Miller.
■ foylireatU at night, "vour cold After seeing Willard and Smith 

or catarrh i^gone. # .f * f'Rht Armstrong concluded Miller
Don’t Stay Studied up! Get a small COuld licit either of them, and it 

bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your wae be that arranged the meeting 
druggist now. Apply & little of this between Willard and Miller, 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos- On the night they met Miller was 
ms, let. impenetrate through every air in magnificent shape and he sur- 

the3n°f V'o ‘Pa,d: aoot"be and beal Prised his friends by the wav hea»rra îsiWïïssÆ* ïïs 
S'vds.' set ma"“ le",r a“

Again Willard’s manager took is taught.

Wn^oN's “The National Smokern j
_ Kghteeo miDion “B’chelors” “M. annually ta CMAad* ;.j Mbw 32C; ;

5

ly, $1.39 vlqc
li W »<,-V

1>\

AT vs-

Say “Bachelor” when you want a really CIGAR 

good cigar. Clear Havana, filler. Finest 
Sumatra Wrapper. An imported value at 
a domestic price.

, The Russians returned to Brest- 
Lltovsk
the world proletariat, at least so 
far as Russia can make them. For 
it is the decision of the All-Russian 
Soviet that a holy war should be 
waged against all imperialists.

Trotzky Has Full Power.
Rarely has so much power been 

confided in delegates, and now that 
the power • of the Ukrainian Rada 
is broken, and that the newly^pro-

as the representatives of

3for254
Cheaper ty the Box

c: S3aPHONE 480 , TORONTO 0 »w>

*

IVd almost pay pa to advertise the advertising THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S •By Wellington I

EiSSls
IN-Lfl* A CHANCE Y QYY IN r
lHncN!66?ICANSEEW- 
selflosin’a bundle o’r

!
HHE COMPAQ CAN’T 
I PAIL,FA, WITH CEDRIC >Y BBYHER MOT» W-IEVE ME F HOPE Nl'0U HAVENTOYER- 

THlS HERE LIST OF EXPENSES RVOOkED CEDRICS SALARY.
V YES. OF COURSE HE WONY 

EXPECT YOU YOtoY HIM 
ALL HES WORTH, RIÇHY 
AT THE START, BUY HE
must have sonriHiNe LM*1
I THINK HELL AÇPEETDr 

SAY-

ÿ -^400 PER. WEEK 
\ UNTIL THE GDhPANY 

PROVES ITSELF AT 
> I 5ÜCCES5. C7
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Grand Trank Railway; BANKER WHO SAVED
CREDIT OF BRITAIN

liffe that at the very early stage in J 
tbe idea was conceived of | 

making Canada a centre first for j 
receiving gold from New York in
tended for London, and later for 
feeding New York with gold when I 
it bGcjLpie thq turn of "til© ftllios to ! + ,

on any im- toW® tapir heavy indebtedness to , produce her Pictures almost week- 
at a standstill, tae United States. Iy’ 13 agaln featured at the Rex the

0Ufh,5t tne moment of the Moreover, throughout the whole last of this week, in ‘‘The Fair Bar
net balance wai ^ COn£Udt', the trade of .the war period .down to the barian,” a light and pleasing story

cracked under the strain put upon it favor of thh, tlme- il must be remembered of an up-to-date American girl’s ad-

8SK&3XS&S3g£ iSSSWLS
To-day we think in billions and be- danger of shipping the delicate tasks, serving primarily in- among the manners and customs
fore the war is over we may even talk to the many difficulties ^tith thlcn t6fests o£ the state, tnd at the same Prevailing there. Miss Martin has
antVhink in trillions- And through the countryyWas called ummtncon t^ne continuing to fulfil its func- ,been ,seen in a role more fit-
all this change finance has Stood up tend. Indeed, as many writers have tlons as 'th« Pivot of the money plquant charm, and does
and managed to successfully meet justly said, it was as though some mark6t- and to arrange matters that L," ^ thc nfci, C^“1C, oppprtuai-
all contingencies. great financial earthquake had Tc- 60 far as might be possible ordinary jg an added attraciion ^n ChapHn

Qe °£ the reasons for the success curred, interrupting completely and financial business in Lombard street L ‘‘The pfoo^Wn- a re‘Js?ae

sr- it?::. oS=:>3

a sSE S» B JEniB™ »» « e- -London Bankers’ Magazine. England. Any halting measures anv honir»0 events *n<ywn to few, the
Speaking as we do with a know- lack of courage, might easily have higpLed^byYcomdde°aHnnh ave be<:n 

ledge of very many of those who have created at that period much financial beyond the entirely , Xhe shot that rang around- the
occupied the chair at the Bank of disaster as to imperil the very war monev mort—6 tbe L°ndon world—the murder of the Archduke
England during the past twenty-five ltself at its commencement. But *’ d.l£ says much for of Austria—never was more vividly
years, the first comment we would whatever minor mistakes may have ,v,, T . , 7^nC,t--whl<dl was inspired reproduced than in “Fields of Hon- 
make with regard to the present oe- been made, and it was inevitable that .i. , . ' 3 general P°»cy or.” the Goldwyn picturization star-
cupant ns the exceptionally strong during a period when rapid action . g th® frying times at the be- ring wistful Mae Marsh, which is 
note of individuallity which character- was the very essence of the situation, * fpi?g of tae war that, despite seen at the Brant the last of this 
lzes him. In one sense, of course, mistakes should have been made, de- criticism the money market has I week.
it is entirely a matter of accident that1 spite a11 the criticisms which have ma<ced increasing confidence in his For realism and fidelity to detail,
Lord Cunliife should have filled the been offered at various stages of the Judgment, even when the policy the scene portraving the assassina- 
position of governor of the bank for crisis in the money market, it was Pursued has oft-times been con- tion of Francis Ferdinand at Sara- 
a longer period than any of his pre- at ,tae time, and will always be con- frary to its own immediate interests J"evo' Bosnia, has never been 
decessors, the initial cause at the out- ceded that the courage and energy ^or is this feeling of trust difficult Preached.
break of war; and the determination, displayed by the governor of the to explain, it ig not that mistakenn The archduke is seen chatting and
with which some of the original war'Bank °f England were mainly re- may not have been committed laughing in his automobile with his
finance problems were handled by sP°nsible for the complete absence in business as in~ofcher rfonartT,,/. aides, seemingly at peace with 
him, to say nothing of the great com- ;o£ panic aad the growing trust in the of life, a strong leader tS the world. A second later bedlam
plication of those problem—imme- arrangements made for bridging the mands respect and nnnfidïü^i com; reigns as the heir to the throne of 
diately forced upon the directors of most d,fE,cult period of the crisis. of courage and determ- m ' aDd the dual monarchy is seen to col- 
the bank the adoption of the policy It will never be forgotten how, to has been no lack unde’r r j there lapse when the smoke of the fatal
which has been so often advocated by meet the situation in the bill mark- liffe’s governorshinU Th ?un" shot dies away,
writerd on money market affairs, et- and to preserve the prestige of no task and nn -t bas Peen “Fields of Honor” is replete with 
namely, something like continuity of London as a' great monetary centre, which he has tv s’tPatl°n from historic scenes, though the tragedy 
management of the . central inetitu- bills to the extent of hundreds of moment and rlnnclied* f°r one at Sarajevo will perhaps be best ap- 
don. There are probably very few millions were discounted at the cen- when throno-i,*'-?]1 501116 time since preciated because of its significance 
however, who could have stood the tral institution under conditions (have been gn “Iness, he should in connection with the world war.
Quite abnormal strain o f.t'he respon- which absolutely relieved all but the his nost ...j n?‘ he continued at The Four Musical Youngs present
sibili.ties incidental to that position original parties to the bill of further his health”1161^ considerable risk to one of the finest melanges of inatru-
during the past few years, especially liability. Moreover, it must be re- ~And no iïfeutpl 'music ever ottered theatre
as it is a position which evokes daily membered that in those days we had which I d n° t,le many services Patrons in this city, and are worthy
criticism, moreover, to which often not grown accustomed, as we have qered Cunliffe has already ren !of Oeing seen and heard by all.
no reply can be given, inasmuch as done since to thinking and talking f, to the nation must by record- bathe’s mystery seriaU “The Seven
motive® and causes actuating the pol- in terms of hundreds of millions, and Pe 'ace that, together with our1 PearIs-” featuring Mollie King apd 
icy cannot be disclosed in the midst - when the financial history of the nV sta-tesman and'diplomatist Creighton Hale, is drawing toward
of a great war. Indeed, it will be Present war comes to be written, we . .Balfour, he -took part in tb° a c,oae- hut the interest and exdte-
i-mpossible to write a full and fair r,ancy 11 will be generally allowed ™.I3SI)0n to the United States imm/ ment of the picture never flag f°r 1 DtIVQTr A r rrn a i\ttat/o
account of -the part played by -he t"at there has been no greater ex- alately following the entry of that a moment. A showing of the Pathe j -T UI OlvAL 1KAIINLNlor
Bank of England in the crisis or the amPle of financial courage than was country into the war. Bv Gazette depicts various topical hap-1 WniUPV lirrkorrWiiO
past three years until the crisis j,-t- |then displayed in the almost prodigal consent that mission has com» f- PenlnS8 in the world at large. I UK WUMHiiN VV UKiVLKh
self has passed. All the same we be-1 liberality of the State and the bank he recognized as one of tho 6 * —— I —$>—
lieve it will not 'be without interest in their arrangements for the assist- successful ever sent out from THE IMPERIAL TRAVELOGUES MaSSCUSeS at Hart HmiCPif at this juncture, we g?4 anc6 °f the money market. And as sincerity made him a simnïHn. ^ " n , . . . _ T 3T ti0USe
our readers a brief sketch of his car on 80 many occasions where courage ter choice than Mr r,»; f in valu- Ccrdncven ay Captain J. Milton Take Stiff Coill’SP in
e§r and offer,a*few geS comments has dominated the situation, the re- not posdblv have h.J a’' cou,d 'State, -to be shown at the Grand- for 1 . ^OUISC 1H
.upon the pofey-of gthé hank durfne ward of success followed, so that is qifitë evident thbf ni m.ade’ and i£ five nights, commencing Monday. Exercise
Yhb past* thr4 unexa^led yeaw if within a remarkably short period the. Hnlërtfy tr1anspaPeu-t ^ 4l'h and five -matipeps. Repre-
the history of this -côbnfrv^ Chancellor of the Exchequer was able able rehretfm,^ a slmPlv invaiu- Sent -a coHectmn ef photegra'ph^; Wt l ■ «*,„»*• * •• •. • . u ■. , - ,

The g»an<isqnt«ïf1..o«e hanker— to announce that the ampunt of un- any «afe away and «Mulatto cojoiiring qf tinrtvaiUpd ii.^Vl£lingn6s® 13 not for Bf-- -In the Montreal-genenu hn„n-, ,
am eg CUnl’iffe' of^Biackburn in Lan diachal'Sed .litti>iütiék td the Bank of exist^N^V r Pr®vlous1y perfection Ass an -.ed'UçaUanaF me- I Lcient war s«rvi<?e in, (ignade. Wo- tha^Royali Vidtoria Hospital and thé

shire—-and son of atîothèr—the late EngUnd was reàllÿ exceedingly jn'ihe anî ain 3 drum these magmicent? pietufe«<pos- men who volunteered, ito till ' fiië' OMKvNunneejt the*t Jv^abou^uo

«wTFui"C«£ -speech in tfte Hpuse pf Cbmmtms. Atlantic befohel ttotfifaanetel arrangé matters of interest pertainippd»^^
shooting t w i ce for the Bneivce KCnîf thus frustrating apy attempts to re- meirtsaip «ttinecttimb^witt, StL and' every picture. -wMl, prove „pn W-ftipn i!fthey TmeaT Baflteftfflng '
From Harrow he wenit fo Ç,U?' move their securities before -war was I of oredlis. aveke'isetieUy - *o conelndrAg t.eres-ting and instructivfe %ratdt. Jk ^ . 1, 8taFd ug» pnder Very popular Aritte tW^nieh ainfin a
lege Cambridge Ind JreT actually declared ' -f , 1 - Those, .credits so’fan as niày be gS *2#*$ ^ Wiven to V"*
"b'l-ue” in athletics, winnhi-g the inter* But these, were merely.some of the ered have been arranged on terms ^ Wfe; Of • • country. I -As the fighting imen must, iê dbd tiséêdl articles—
varsity mile in l»77 After taking Preliminaries of the situation which, thoroiygyy. advantageous to this Pis0ojvî,nf fldwérs, Msftdrila^ groups I trâined'tfo Tvtihatand the rigors of -hJ!p2lbtoi^5eti-aps, for in- 

EffectiTe November nth. mi. his degree he travelled abroad kand •had to be handled by the Bank of Pountty, .arid Mihjtly reflecting the ..tttoûùraéjrtk; «todéra the" woman wii Jwm.ntSUmple yas tiiffleifobjects ap-
Leave Kitchener 8 05 1005 *m is* began life in earnest weriin. f England • at- the •outbreak of war. readiness o# Alinerioa-to tdke ite «n-e PTogfessivettedi, arè all'Wrmoniouita f --i™n h-6», 01 P®aU It requires patlence-to twist the

eflK a m' 1206 a year as a stockman in SnLn/ During the two and a half years, in the war. -ii i”weH to rememhl fy comWiied to make ah' evenii^ o«f “rYS «», tbein.serwice^ustJlsO toe T®6* and 'f0„make the
Léav^Hes^ifr^ lo^ïo to a m 1210210 AustTaflia- He has visited ma-py parte con?d®^y m6rei Ahan two thou- howevelr. tlrat where money mo^Jé e^eptiohaMiiteregt' and 'enjoyment, trained- to-heavy hvowk* ■> iTo~4b& ei?4 pariwcl ,te°no?^ andreguIar.

*10. 6.19. 8.10 P.m • 10 a m-’ mo- 210 of the world, either for busineâ dr ?ftHd million, pounds has been raised ,re concerned, friendly- sent meut in rvanvcrm, ™ ft sister system' of Tommy1 Atkins1' ?onym^LZf 0t aB easy, virtue i
Leave Preston jet. 6.30, 8 33 10 33 am snort—in fact with th-e DT^an-ré , in actual long-dated loans by the itself is not sufficient . “ . INSFECXTOR OF TROPHIES - -, . . y IB8 ye escent. .

I2r33, 2.33 4.33 6.33. 8.33 pm ’ 8 ’ South and Central a n °'£ government, while if exchequer Was entitled ro tbT^m »d Ap161-’03 Associated Press. I -physical jerks” is part; of her .. în,ope ward nt the Grey Nunnery
l0 558IemGai2’30Iam55Str2v-' H?’ o m I few places which he has’ nn/^i bonds and treasury bills are added explicit information -g6.1 ^ most London, Feb. 1—-Major General j course th the Passage School. There wifi6 are a hundred andtwenty men
P- ’ ^ 12'5°’ 25°’ 4 05’ 6 55’ 910 and man^oT h'fe remin^uTe, 6onf the total is of course considerably eraïsUuaUon^hë Allies ThLo™ ° Dtma,d *as ,beea app°m*6d toisno place for the fainting female tils but in “
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£^SS2L ærss.-.îs WAR MENUS -NeM by lh*under the circnm^!ëh pS f0rtUnately gone through with a smoothness that continuance of the war, th-a moue- I _______ I enlist in the Massage coppe,. but he- I Making Beds

ed to do’n-g a Tarop hL?nIer aSpir: has been little short of marvellous. t»»Y operations between America I How to Save Wheat. Beet and I 8?e leay6S the achooj, to jjrac- I Fashioning necklaces out oi coi- 
was Le ë7the few of And yet. if the work and lbe I LmeroL TLL a'e UkTely to bo Bacon fTthe S I ** » d ^ bead^te” tT
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in 1895 he was madeadSLn,^ they have not. As we all know. fhJ oL * nr5t time- we imagina 1 —I , JBvery morning the physical train- nf tong> ehtilWike beads
the 'Bank of England. and heUl th^t there has been no graver aspect ^ 0Ve,r/° his I ***** SATURDAY I tog-sengeant puts the class through l^s generally pap6r' magazine cov-
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ARTHUR H. SYDERE, ness of the war occasioned temnor- snicuouslv successful manner, al- • “
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Toronto, January 8th, 1918 ' only time was required to liquify fro- "•''St have been frequent and grèat
zen assets. The Stock Exchange, as I Financial arrangements 
we all remember, was closed, deal-
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iEastern Standard Time.
6.30 a.m.—I-'or Guelph. Palmerston and 

north; also Blindas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

6.54 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
..9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations,
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4.05 
agara
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Dainty Vivian Martin, who seems ij£ Friday and 
Saturday 

CHARLIE

ThiirsdaThe wa,r -has very seriously strain- logs in public securities 
eo the financial resources of all na- Portant scale were 
t'tema. In fact it is little short of 
miraculous that finance ha-s

MAE MARSH Ep.m —For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni-
Falls and East
^s"andrEaatmUt0B- T°r0Dt0' N1‘ 

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Ni
agara Falls and East.** pm.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
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CHAPLIN

In the Screaming Comedy
“The Floor Walker”

The Field of Honor” Es
A Dramatic Story of the ^ 
Present War by Irwin Cobb §

Four Musical Youngs 8
__^jassy Instrumentalists SS

mollieking
IN

“The Seven Pearls”

Pathe News of the 
_____ World
~Doming Monda y
The World Famous Beauty

UNA CAVALIERI
In Her Greatest Triumph

“The
Eternal Temptress” ll

'.

VIVIAN MARTINMAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

2.16 n.m.—For Detroit, 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit.
Huron and Chicago.
Btations*m* 1’0r J-0!"i°n and intermediate

3A2 p.m.—For London, Detroit. Port 
Huron and intermediate stations
Huron Pam,Ægo°nd0n' •Detr0lt* Port 
Huron Pa™d-CMcragm0nd0n' Detr0lt> Port 

etattona"1^"-F°r London and intermediate 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 
T East

Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.iF.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

, _ West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Godo 

rich and Intermediate stations.
,.beaJ« Brantford 8.15 p.m—For Gode
rich and Intel mediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
„ LGa7e Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt,
alsoPGhodericher9t0n a"d a11 polnts ““«h;

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m—For Guelph Pal“Gr3t«2.Jlnd all points north. P ’ 
BBANTFORD-TILLSONBURG LINE, 
tfave Brantford 10.35 a.m—For Till- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Tlll- 

eonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas X
».m.T5.10 pUm ~ ArrlVC Brantford 845
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‘The Little Barbarian’Port Huron

Griswold — Mitchell — 
• Griswold 

______  Entertainers

COMING MONDAY
Return Engagement

LEROY ÛSBÔRNE
and the

Apple Blossom Girls
In a Matrimonial Mix-up of 

Cupios Delight
“Mollie’s Folly”

Port

I
I
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ut

j
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Ml Il iI THE BRANT
81
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HI r.llma halt;
p

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
5 DAYS COMMENCING MONDAY, FEB 4TH

MATINEES DAILY

l!

1
ap-

The Imperial Travelogues
TRAVELERr—t—LECTURER—w—AUTHOR
TRAVELES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

MONDA Y—E ngiand.
TUESDAY—Around t'he Mediterranean 
WEDNESDAY—Old Ireland.
THURSDAY—France.
FRIDAY—'Scotland,

PRICES: Galliry, 10c; Balcony, 25c; Groiind Floor 
MATINEE—ALL SEATS 15c.

___ Tickets may be obtained at Boles’ Drug Store.

COMING SATURDAY, FEBRUARY- 9TH
“THE KATSENJAMMER KIDS”

The Big Musical Comedy, 50 People; Special Matinee at 2.30

!
F \

IM all
G. T. B. ARRIVALS

From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a 
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f 111I i

if 71
1 im 50c.
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:
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Do Most Remarkable 
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^ L25. 3.25, 6.25, 7.25, 9.40 p.m.

ArrvL Br®ntford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42
a.m., 1.25 1.42, 3.42. 5.42. 7.42, 9.57 7 

LeaTe„„Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.45 
a.m., 1.33. 1.45, 3.45, 5.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m.

LeaY®, Mt. Pleasant 8.02, 8.32, 9.58, 1] 58 
a.m., 1.46. 1.58, 3.58, 5.58, 7.58, 10.22 
,nV£av^„. Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18
l2i1eflve°si 218' i?'18' 8 I8> 10 42 P-m.

Leave Slmcoe 8.34, 9.12. 10 31 am 11 si2-13. 2.314.31. 6.31, 8.31? 10.55 p.m.**
Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50

N p m. 
a.m.

1 p.m.
11.4C and theirn

p.m.
a.m.

j

a.m..

12A0. 2.40. 2.60, 4.50, 6.50, 8.50, 11.10 p.m 
NORTH BOUND

..irSAVS !:S 
, ffitjaassis &Atig as
1.12, 8.12, 4.31, 5.12, 7.111. 9.12 p.m. 
a.m., 1.26 3.26, 4,ft, 5.25, 7.26, 9.26 p.m.

Pieaaant 7.32, 9.46, 10.38, 11.46 a,IA "'-4£*^8' n8"*8, 6.46, .7.46, 9.46 p.m.
Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.59, 10.50, 11.58 

a.m., 1.50, 3.58, 5.18, 5.58, 7.08, 9.58 
Leave Brantford 7.45, 10.00, 11.00

L^veVrto s'm'lO.îs: U°25 .l'tbe midst Of his fifth
18, 4.18, 6.02, 6.18, 8.18, 10.28 p.m. |a® far, it 'hae been

The too. stout have diminished, 
and the too jthta* have "
'Hntaht. Inadvertently t________ —
■«tent is subsidising feminine beauty lln a 
tenlture and the girls rejoice oyer a I 
mew spring ip their walk, and a 
fresh <>Oltir whlvth lUVM tintai IkAt.

suits have been achieve

fj
i1

i$
;,m

WSWfflWE
» m’i. ‘_•

mew spring tp their walk, and a 
fresh coter which never tinted their 
fcheeks before. They are being 
■Riven . excellent health as a bonus 
•ill addition to the privilege of pa- 
Astatic service and an. allowance of 
t^aTnonth. This latter increases 

U° *a&-and subateteace when the 
■ i m uate masseuse begins work. 
llol,7k0U<?d?? Bnes -tae*f twenty times 
». ,nlght ,as a 3010 performance 
J'soon loses Its novelty, but to

m
Urge Increase in Assets Under; 

Administration Shown in 
Anhüar Rèport.

i I
com-1

I

S to th» share-
fy RrwWon* James J. War- 

2Ltb* anmial meeting on Fri- 
000 now’ -ra— taKMMW to almost >17,- 
àS', loe «urn represents an in- 
*T^a^UIV“* 016 Fear of more bilan 

,250.000, an evidence of most g-ra.t- 
TOWlth and of the public’s 
in the' inatitutlon. ~

Wan to exhibited In the guaranteed 
rruet and- estates and agency funds
rwt. 0Bre 04 ithe company.
«Uampteed funds, entrusted to the 
docn®®ny for Investment are in ex- 

W,000,000, an increase of more 
tban #<00,006 for the year.
.The surplus available, after dis- 
*R*™jt0ewt of the usual dividends, was- 
«edited to profit and loss 
account-
-, 18ie meeting was the first to he 
field in the company's new building 

, PR ®ey Street ana was a satisfactory
. _____ toi I4 ail respects.

FI \Ti 1 À _ ' n " .Votes of thanks were extended by
Vf 111 id, r en . O nr ta® meeting to the board of directors 

FOR ftETPHFD’e " the edvUsory bosnd to the Alberta, _ rUK fLtlCHER S bnanoh, and to the o toe ere and staff

CASTOR]^ .«***■ -ervlees.

I hot7 dem ’voi , hop 

Associated Press.
I GOq?,?1f,orn Tea Roll's— I twert^^ime^on 1^eh foot without

‘ta*«ttor one cupful of I ®howtag sigâs of undue dlettre»» the

S»anMr.r.a « -rSSrB”»hnrt^0nS OT ve®etable I bPafd's- The test recommended 
shortening with the finger tips I to follows :
Add enough milk and water in I "The rate of the puD»e tairez
teretîf oartt7'irom' three^quar- I aPd 'then the recruit is. directed to 
tars of a cupful to one cupful— I J1 to twenty times on each feed <tSul 
^?,*make ajbiscuit dough. Turn 11*5® the other foot nine inches At 
out on a floured board, make | N e end of this performance in Work 

wto If!1? iay on Krea'sed tins! f ||®r® Should he ^ po noteSI let stand for fifteen minutes 11 breathlessness and no pallor or amf 
TTf?1 place' Brush over | 'J®ty o'1 expression. Two minutes later 

with milk or melted butter and | lbe pul8e Should be not more t-imssut1 “ •» I SM^-ssssr" 53
(Wheat and meat

: con-
The chiefence

*Pè

your stomach. V K&p it strong 
^ well When food disa- 
Srees with it, strengthen it with

pursued I
over a. long period between America I 
md this country became enormous- I 
lv s*ren ethened by the actual entry j 
of the States into the war, so that, I 

far as that country is concerned. I 
the pressure of the problem of gold I 
movements, 
in its nhysical

ST. AUGUSTINE'S SERMONS? 
Associated Press. Hood’s Pills

# Cure Constipation } 
$ Biliousness 5 f Liver Ills ?

or reserve

*Si
Amsterdam, 

hitherto unknown
Feb. 1—A series of 

sermons of St. Au
gustine have been discovered Ger
man papers say, at Wolfen’buttel 
Brunswick, by Father Germain Mor
in, a Belgian Benedictine monk.

:
has consisted, even 

aspect, of shift
ing metal to the various centres re-

saving: reci
pes by Domestic Science Ex
perts on the stuff of the Food 
Controller's Office.)• Bos

mwiMiwIu
■•t

This Litftl.
sons, i

0

(From the E
Ni

This little A 
tuai experience  ̂
to those thoua 
persons, parti 
who rush to 
“keep out” rel 
footing their fl 

A few years] 
city, the custod 
was to comply 
suppression of 
influential perd 
vertiaers. Thia 
violating comm] 
was carried to J 
the city editors] 
phone agreemen 
enççs to news d 
individuals wel 
protecting eac] 
“beats."

There came 
managing edtton 
papers a man ] 
made it imposs] 
concile such na 
very soon an e] 
confirmed his ] 
that it was not 
practice, but imq 
“fdvors.”

HERE'S THE ST 
TO BE READ
A tip came to] 

pretty and popul 
of. the city’s led 
ants had been cl] 
some six weeks n 
mother, who wa] 
tious, after a pa 
and excitement, H 
announcement td 
sending out’ fond 

A reporter wa] 
the bride and h] 
diate collision wi 
ordered him frod 

The other then 
husband, who, in] 
managing editor 
follows: . "My wl 
you sent a repor] 
get something ad 
marriage. We do 
lication of it and 
now that‘I have 
.in your nenrspape] 
and If you prte] 
name in this ce an] 
give yon- another]] 

Managing-'Bid 
To'which the d

awn
be unjiiaftither,] 
or;..|d .roe. i* whd 
influenped,- as .yqfl 
temtaremotiomM3 
entirely.,mistaken 
4 I understand t 
of your daughter’s] 
lv, and .1 npropoae 
daughter from1 you 
ness. I will not ,1 
submitted to such 
by her own father 
vert laine-, I hone tj 
♦inne to find the] 
newsnanér profita# 
out of, mv line. M 
the same priricfplé 
would call me a bl 
not that pnd yon 
trv to purchase mV 
simply not had tijj 
matter out. I 
now and call you 
hour, when you a 
perhaps then we ( 
matter.”

“What do you 
propose to save, jp: 
met you've some . m 
why—" H

“I will call In hal 
bye.1’

And the editor

am

-----
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When one fer, ten aril 
the beet possible seit 
question is tq select 
ktited 4$rt, and. s<» N, 
Propriété, There Is a 
buttons down the 
gathering at neck and 
may he either long o 
t<> the taste of the si 
plaitçd skirt is arran. 
Panel at the front and 
lahea the skirt. Butt< 
in thie .band and con 
are sewed to the gnim 
tori’ simple, for the A 
both ew quite tow arris 
belts hold the sections 

to be

cen
<

tbe bolero has
head.

The child's bolero d 
y*2®- is ent in five si» 
For the skirt and 
toflnitos 2% yards 36 i
to* guimpe

bole

requires fl

‘To obtain this p 
edits to The Cou 
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TO HIM 10 DEMANDS “KEEP
I
f

SLITHER LAND’S I
BLIND SOLDIER 

PLAYS GOOD BIL
LIARD GÀME

I Sa ?

THIS OUT OF YE NEWSPAPER’ r - ^?- >. : V» \“ I» .?ù.
6

Sergt. Shawl of the Princess Pats, 
a blinded Canadian soldier, played a 
billiard match in London lately ag 
ainst a man who saw, and scored t>2 
points in one hour and 40 minutes*

The sergeant lost his sight in the 
second battiy of Ypres and is 
a student in St. Dunstan’s Hostel for 
the Blind in Regents Park, London, 
where he is taking 
courses to fit him 
through the arrangement of the 
Military Hospitals Commission in 
Canada all Canadian 
suffer injuries causing them to lose 
their sight are sent here to be train
ed. The number so far has been 
only thirty-two in all.

Sports and all phases of activity 
are adapted for the men who do not 
see but must develop their remain
ing faculties to take the place of 
sight. The degree to which these 
faculties can be developed is proving 
marvelous.

;; —
8'

'"/JÉ Our Fetay SaleThis Little Story Ought to Reach Those Thoughtless Per 
sons, Often Advertisers, who Rush to Newspaper 

Office to Suppress News About Friends

il
now

0 i
re-educational 

for civil life.
(From the Editor and Publisher, 

New York.)
Presently the reporter came 

through with the story, and it veri- 
Of course, he had se- 

tual experience should be an answer cured his information from the 
to those thoughtless and impetuous neighbors. The girl has Skipped off 
persons, particularly advertisers, to a nearby Gretna Gr#en with 
who rush to newspaper offices to Kay youth they had beën married, 
keep out” reference to events af- tut as both feared parental objec- 

lecting their friends. > tion, had decided to keep their
A few years, ago, in an Eastern * little romance as a secret; soon the 

city, the custom among city editors | folly of the deception, struck them, 
was to comply with requests for ■ and they went to daddys and mam- 
suppression of news when made by Jmas and were forgiven in the usual 
influential persons, particularly ad- j torrent of tears and smiles. To be 
vertisers. This policy, so patently 'sure they were quite young, but still 
violating common newspaper ethics, legal age, and he was not 
was carried to such an extreme that in-law to be ashamed of and 
ihe eity editors actually made tele- bride was a fine catch 
phone agreements to make no refer- such a decent chap, 
ences to news stories where favored 
individuals were concerned—thus 
protecting each other 
"beats.”

There came to the city

Begins Friday, Feb. 1st.
I

This little story taken from ac- the tip.
”1 ' soldie rs v ho/vv % ' r _

if. -> -■''JB&m?
■ // I

Do You Realize What 
This Means ?

In spite of the tremendous advance in all costs §§| 
we are leaving our setting prices at the old §| 
ante-bellum figures and then giving a Sale 
Discount of 1-4 Off in many cases, and in 
some cases 1-3 off. This will really be 

an opporutnity you cannot afford 
• to let pass.

One of the great itertis in this sale will be our M 
entire line of French China. Some of the 

choicest patterns produced in Limoges.
PJlate»ValLsizes; Vegetable Dishes, Tea Cups, 
Boiall^onCups, Coffee Cups, Platters, all sizes ;

Salad Bowls, Egg Cups, Sauce Boats and 
Many Fancy Pieces

Our Cut Glass is always the very best the manu
facturers produce and our prices are 

always the lowest.
NOW YOU GET 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

Efectric Reading Lamps, a very large range.
Ladies Satchels running from 75c to $20.00.

25 Per Cent Off.
It will be money in your pocket to come in and 

look around. You do not need to buy, but 
you' should certainly see what we 

are offering.

a VV i
jy.

1
Semes The Balls 

Sergt. Shawl’s performance v;as; 
'little short of miraculous. Although! 
he advanced his hand to locate the 
exact place of the balls, only two or 
three times did- he actually touch 
them. H'e declared that he could, 
sense them, just as one in a dark 

could tell by the “feel” on his 
face that he was close to a wall. He 
described it as a feeling of coldness. 
His highest break was nine.

In the trenches, because of his 
prowess with the cue he was known 
as “Leicester Square” after one of 
the world's centres of billiards. He. 
has just been married and will take 
up poultry farming in Norfolk when 
he finishes ills course at St. Dvu- 
st.an’s.

a sou
th e 

for even
CV ' iXX

■—*

UNSUITABLE 
‘‘Say, Bill, We’ll get the wind up proper 

shows when peace is declared.”—Passing Show, London.

4.
Cause for Congratulations.

With the faéts' in hand the man- 
against aging editor called up the merch

ant, There was some preliminary 
as the spluttering toy him, and then the 

managing editor of one of the news- | editor said; “I meant what I said 
papers a man with training which a* while ago about protecting your 
made it impossible for him to re- daughter from 
concile such news privilege, 
very soon an event occurred which you must listen to me aa one who 
confirmed his previous judgment, knows more of the psychology of 
that it was not only bad newspaper news than you. Your daughter, a 
practice, but immoral to grant such charming unaffected 
“favors.”

.. V

roomit we’re treated to firework

r
you. You know 

aijd your business better thai I do, and
■

NINETY FIVE
PER CENT RE

SUME OLD TRADE

of people know your daughter and 
her husband and hundreds 
know you and you ...
there were «more than fifty gills in 
your daughter’s class at school. 
Your cards, also, say nothing. They 
merely assist your plan to make 
your daughter the subject of ques
tioning remark.”

more
Why,wife.

aiid whole
some girl, has committed a natural,

_____ wholesome, romantic act; she has
HERE'S THE STORY THAT OUGHT j taken her place in life; she has 

TO BE READ EVERYWHERE. i found the man she wants to have 
A tip came to the office that the ]as her companion, and from what 

pretty and popular daughter of one ) we hear about him, her sense of 
of the city’s leading retail merch- selection is first rate. Now, whether 
ants had been clandestinely married lYou think so or not, this is a matter 
some six weeks before, and that her i*6 call oilt congratulations. It is 
mother, who was socially preten- something to rejoice over. Tree, it 
tious, after a period of. indignation is unconvential, and I can ujider- 
and excitement, had decided to make stand how your wife might feel 
announcement to a few friendjg by •about it, but I am inclined to take 
sending out formal cards. the view of the daughter. She pre-

A reporter was sent to interview f0rr6d a clandestine marriage and 
the bride and he came into imme- her preference is the only ojie to 
diate collision with the mother, who consider in that she is the prin- 
ordered him from the premises. cipal.

The other then telephoned to her ®ut what do you propose to do 
husband, who, in turn, called up the about it? Why, you propose to 
managing editor and discoursed as foake a scandal out of a pure thing, 
follows: “My wife 'phones me that You Pr0P°se to turn your daughter 
you sent a reporter to my house to over t0 the, wolves of gossip apd 
get something about my daughter's maae her the subject of sly remark 
marriage. We do not want any pub- azl<^ mean innuendo. What you pro- 
lication of it and I will say to you pose is to make your daughter the,, 
now that I have been am advertiser victim of the rumor factory, which 
in your newspaper for twenty years, operates in this city as in few other 
and if you print my daughter’s American cities, just because 
name in this connection I will never t through .long, j years of such, news- 
give yon another-line of business. . the public haa

Managing Editor Replies. learned fo distrust the responsi-
To which the managing editor, in , of newspapers and depend

kind tones, replied: ‘‘I can readily iresponaible private gdsslp for
understand that you do not wish to msividuals. Jh&ve been ip this city 
he unjust either, to your daughter » and I,h.aye npÿeï in qiy
or to me. ip whpt you say, bçlng..^ny disgi^stmgstor^çi 
influenced as you are by a very £ AS*®?,. ,n. ..high Places. J
tender emotion. You are, however, , believe one per bent, pf these' 
entirely; mistaken in your attitude, storles- They are products of’the 
if I understand the circumstances rumor factory. '
of your daughter’s marriage correct- ï*|l Actual Story,
lv,- and I propose to save ypur * am going to publish .the an- 
da ugh ter from your mistaken kind- 1 hoUncement of your daughter’g.yiar- 

I will not permit her to be-i .a?®> tell the story as it happened, 
submitted to such treatment, even fvVe the color of pretty romance; 
by her own father. As to your ad- taat belongs, to it, whether you or- 
vertising, J hone that you will con- your wife like it pr nqt. Perhaps 
Mnne to find the columns of our you w*** visit some revenge upon 
newsnamer profitable, hut that is m6-. but I daresay that vour daugh- 
n’it of mv line. If I were to act on ter and her husband will be <gra£> 
the same principle as you, sir, you ful t0 me a thousand times. What 
would call me a blackmailer. I am is true about them will not hurt 
not that and you do not .mean to them, but there is an opportunity 
tiv to purchase mv honor—vou have for real injury to them by suppres
sion nlv not. had time to think this ision of the facts.” 
matter out. I am going to rinr off “Well, said the merchant, “per- 
now and call you up in half an i bans you are right. But my wife 
hour, when you are cooler, and will never agree with you. And. 
nerhans then we can decide this besides, I told you that we were 
m“îxr^L" retting out cards for our friends—

What do you mean, that you don’t you think that is enough pf 
propose to save jnv daughter from an announcement?” 
me; vou’ve some...rail young man— “How many cards?"
whv~~” “Why, we are getting out fifty.”

“No. that fit not enough. You 
may feel that fitly cards will cover 
your intimate friends, jjuf hundreds

Contrary to the general impression 
created by the emphasis which is 
laid to-day on the awful mutilations

Merchant Consents. day warfare’ the great

The upshot of this conversation çana(ja unfit for further military 
was. that the merchant gave his full gervice an(j discharged have been 
consent. He. was a gentleman and able t0 veturn to 0?èir old occupa- 
he thanked the editor. He joked tions and carry on iti civil life, 
about the “prospect of explaining the number who must be edu-
to mother,” but he was fully con- Cate(j ;n a. new line of work represent 
vinced. _ _ only 5 per cent of those who have

And then he did this, a striking come back, according to the figures 
commentary upon privileged iourn- of the vocational training fyles of 
ftlism; He asked for advance proofs the Military Hospitals Commission 
of the story and they were sejit to headquarters. 
him. His advertising representative 
took these proofs to the city editors 
of the other newspapers in the city, 
with the request that the story be 
published. The new managing edi
tor was somewhat amused to find 
that his story was printed, without 
change, in all of the rival news
papers except on®, the city editor 
df the'latter having the enterprise 
to rewrite the item- 

The merchant’s adyertlsing it ai, 
of'‘course, not withdrawn, and he 
bectine an Influential txtepd of the 
fhanagihg editor and bis newspaper.

NO BURIED TA1.B.VT 
IS AMX)WP.D 

AT WHITBY

V

Rippling Rhymes ;
of the soldiers returned to

fROADS TO RICHÇS.
They send me bunk by every mail, I 

In tbe men with gorgeous schemes; 
they tell me if I’ll send them kale 
they'll make me wealthy without 
tail, beyond my wildest dreams,
Oh,’ every day I get a raft of cir
culars and sich, explaining how I 
Dame Fortune laughed on gents I 
who tried the senders’ graft, and I 

A few men unsettled by the ir- they grew beastly rich. Why do I I 
regularity of military life want to labor in my lair the cheerful writ- ; 
switch to some new line of work, but ere ask, when, if I d only buy a I :
the average man, detained in the share in oil well, mine, or other I ;
convalescent hospitals in Canada for snare, in opulence I d bask- Why | ; 
further .medical treatment, is anxi- 1 eprain my back to make a pit- ; 
ops to get back to his old job. tance dire to see. If Id invest in j ;

Back, to the Old Jpb some one’s fake I soon would have I 1
; V. /‘Whafc.are you gping to do when; big a staked grin atold^ohn |

you. We,,discharged*” one middle- i
edt*nian ,w«as asked. op »uy some gilt*edged stocks in I u
“Do "he echoed, fT’m eoine to nülte for making wooden cloves, 3 do what'any o)-8mygage back-açtibn churns; revolving stoves, L|

wouti l),: I’m goingr^tra gW back Vd have loti of rocks. And '
w#rçkn%/8 jugt-making.time ^onOrS ■-

grate «aK5«|jtiring Ike that: poor, has^eens brrhi and tick: and j

agam °n unearned iiicremMt to yeaiîf'eoî j THOSE EVERLA8^iau untBBinnoiffi,

,s Kat,8fledto earn onerubu *
By Courier Leased» Wire " ... .-------^ , ' < Only^e dWL Lr'Hm v an°ther' ‘c onW “Christmas is over. I

c Toron toi Jan.M—A deputition f ................ . ’ * "t He juti got*baticto work af- j|?feot'‘u*y clothes to buy, and it
Mom theuOntario Municipal Associa- ix nL i i ter a two weeks’ break caused bv a if tojsAlA1» hext three
tw>n waited on, Hoe. W. D. Mc- rFWhrfcfel TM/ 1+ relative’s illnesa iy >■ ,I?onth9 before spring cleaning andPheraour provinciaL, secretary, and *1 WUlKS. Ily It tontilitis came âtong Md «natehed he.^u5dI,e of summer clotims I
presented the recommendations pass- ----------- --- , I him from hi« snatched ouKht to get somethlng done.”

Some follow home made dramatics ®d last August. The deputation was Telle hew to loosen a sere. xt ' And then, the children decide to
and vaudeville “high jinks,” others headed by S. H. Kent, Hamilton; ; tender corn «o it lift. so much more have the measles, and thego in for boxing, billiards,, bowling K- w- McKay, St. Thomas, and re- , . |th -, .WeertuHr,he usu- leaves, and the cousins whom
and skating. Whitby has its Julian Presentatives from Kitchener, St. i eut without pain. jf^W^s vdie^ maJking ?uch pro- visited last summer Intimate that
Eltlnge, its Jess Willard, and cham- Catharines and Cobalt. They want t . 11®8^, that I commented oh the fact this is/an excellent tim^ for von to
pion feather weight, in fact it has ^„re81" Good news spreads ’ râp’idfy1 and h,to what Kad conw °ver return the courtesy. And behold,
so many “celebrities” that the ^ «®Ld lÆ % Pvice ^ druggists here are kept busv die- l . • ones precious stretch of free time
whole place must be flooded with Ontario municipal pen8ln„ freezcme the ether dismverv 9°™.e to my study” he said, in .whieft one hoped to “get

llme Ughtazr’ SÆ&iStS or a 8how you someth,ng that’s or
Just now a skating rink in the SfoZrm m & 0^ the" witll0 Te” f Kra0"11 8° “ 0Utfhf° went into his study and yesterday when it Is $Ut S ” ^

opep lighted by electricity, is pro- mfvnr ?f *he , [there, pinned above his desk was No one who does not lead
Tiding sport for the patients and that they havt power to change" med- ter ïince of freST VhkÆj 8 quoUttoa:- ' tary life can hope to be front
manv^ th?Myn T h°T’ as 1cal ottlcers of health. The wS- cost very Httle b“t te Zjd^to ie Be Interruptions interruptions for any length of time,
many as the M. O. will permit a man cfal secretary pronîised considéra- sufficient to rid’ one’s feet of everv I *1 tobK as there is work ,tp do Shall We Iiet Them Steal Our Peace 
ar® yent in cutting fancy figures «on and amendments to the muni hard or soft corn br Jm,» ^ ^ ^ interruptions, breaks
and brandishing hockey sticks. «pat act. CftUus - in its progress. And It i» part et Of Mind

Boxing engages the men on stormy--------------- the tendertT I,011®'3 Character growth to learn to 3 For ,the majority of us, therefore,
nights, and some fine matches haVa , . PIWVroES COMFORTS gjjiag «£* H" thefld,îîmely w untimelr.inter- interruptions must be. The question
been put on. The townspeople from Associated Press. stantly the soreness Is relieved, and ruptions without any break in good «hall we nermtt thwm tn «toni
Whitby add their enthusiasm rto their ,pari«- Feb. 1-^Among the little ?? sniveled that [temper or courtesy.” - v- ’ S”t“ Btw\
frays and excitement reaches'a high bootihs set up on the boptevards ter M Wlthoilt pain. It Is a "I don’t know who wrote that,” Bot ly our time’ but <ur peace ot
pitch. «ale of .toys and novelties this yea* stiqky siibs|auce Which dries when said the Aàthormâfa. ‘^fobtodyi Ira- Or shall We learn to keep one

,te one presided over by Madam Mar, M MS* Inflames or even portant I guess, I cut It out 0/ one, serenity safe from their marauds
rt Verone president of the French lrrBties the adjoining ttesue. of those good thoiight calendars, but ings’
Womans Rights League. She has This discovery will prevent thon- believe me, it’s done me more good L, w ..... „
undertaken to provide “comforts” ®ands of deaths annually from lock- than a whoje book of quotations „ „ HtiLthtt,« have PaBence’1

soldiers in the trenches, and jaw and infection heretofore result-1 from tjfte best authors.” say?, Frapklin, can have what he
beBlnesa 'to Pro- Ing from the suicidal habit of cut- J$+J0 juagh fyoti the catiness Wl“n^ - .

vide money U>v timee..*,* ~ n rJw|th Which he -Was taking an^înter- Aod he who bave path
ruptldn which would have once 
thrown him. iftto a most unjoveahl

Ispôke tk fl0?hiy Pe3eatment’ hej BALLOT FOR TEA.

If «« ysst. f5r._T.
The number or teto at Mincing Lane,

sror *H,“ * "“■» « *
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Jas. L Sutherland
I
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ag in t*.
- ih y>i i

Ail

min 'Siu :,i *r X . -
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I ami goàUg [Btraigbt' back. 
ftee. Ii ami. L know èxactly 
turned ,idown? .the (ftagte of 
book when -1> came: lout—it

UttStTHJ
V The patients ito^tbe Whitby Mllj- 
tary Conviiescent Wospltai mlu 
breaking .^Iptèr with a (p

spoyts,_;iii(10orr and out. Tl>e 
under treatment ih this con

valescent centre of the Military Hos
pitals -Commission açe all cases well 
advanced toward recovery and social 
life thrives. Thrown’ on their own 
tn Semi-Isolation far from the bright 
lights, no talent is buried. Every 
man has his pet amusement.

" flkmmr! I

1

'
: jI; nme and saysness.

, .I

fmaid
(one
:

i!
some- !as

a soli-

“f will call in half an hour. Good- I
bye.”

And the editor hung up.
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Courier Daily Pattern Servi i;

ce ■

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I AVALUABLE SUGGESTIONS FOR 
HOME-MAKER — 

ORDER ANY PATTERN THROUGH 
THE COURIER. STATE BTiKig

n THE HANDY enm

e t

$.
*f ft-I,: :'"v-esHeiiSHtiiaUHiUkitii

D’S BOLERO mtÉSEr
By Anâbeî Worthingtan.

w
r1-

a

When one is ten and wears bobbed hair 
tbe best possible selution of the dress 
Question is to select something with a 
tilted skirt, and so No. 8,529 is very ap- 
i,ropriate. There is a little gaimpe which 
boitons down the centre back and has a 
gathering at neck and wrists. The sleeves 
may be either long or short, according 
to the taste of the small wearer. The 
plaited skirt is arrangée! with a broad 
pane) at the front and a narrow belt fin
ishes the skirt. Buttonholes 
m this band and corresponding buttons 
are sewed to the guimpe The bolero is 
very simple, for the front and 
both cut quite low and square, and 
b-Its hold the sections 
the bolero hes 
head.

II .
i- 'id \H ihi*

:

. h-i> tin ;
1 ,1 ' jj

These are the finestJtiBHB&aa
3 ? * Grown Syrup”.

f0 and 20 pound tins. 
Wrîfè for free Cook Book. 

TEECiNÂDl STÀBÛHC0. UWTEO.
MONTREAL. #

are worked "i/R-i T*

j
j

back ar# 
narrow 

together so that 
to be slipped over the

1 A
,I

hasfix, r
o-T9h;,‘h'lri> bo|,'ro dress pattern. 
«•■>29 ,« ont in five sizes. 4 to 12 
1 or ,the sk)"rt and bolero the S 
inquires 2^ yards 36 inch 
tee guimpe requires

No. ?\îv. ■r j8 ■Hyears, 
year size

material, and 
lift yards 86 inch

‘,5'

MU, Lena '
Miry-6 Church. Heyes, Middleic. on December 22nd. A novel g’uard’of honor

1
'

fa^rSîcoïisîlp*t«i£9 numbere I852»,
“To obtain this pattern send 15 

cents to The Courier, Brantford. 
Any two patterns for 25 cents."-

*.

»

i

ant Theatre
e Home of Features

ae marsh
IN

e Field of Honor”
Iramatic Story of the 
nt War by lrwin Cobb

r Musical Youngs
psy Instrumentalists
IfOLLIE KING
I IN
he Seven Pearls”
fitlte Hews of the " 

World
WING MONDAY^
World Famous Beauty

[A CAVALIERI
per Greatest Triumph

“The
pal Temptress”

. HOUSE
)A Y. FEB. 4TH.

velogues
—AUTHOR 
E WORLD

lean.

Ground Floor 50c 
p? 15c.
I Drug Store.
plRY 9THl “

R KIDS”
cial Matinee at 2.30

ED MEN
m recreation

’atients in Montreal 
ost Remarkable 
Hand Work

cmtreal general hospital 
1 lci0,'la Hospital, and the 

there are about 150 
hned to bed, but the days 
dreary for most of them 
o the vocational training 
the Military , Hospitals 
tiiese ip®n are learning 
work, such 

aving, embroidery 
ag; the Instructors 

the vocational training 
isit the military w'ards 
ng. Basket-tnaking is 

!' ^lth the m<fn, and in a 
short time they learn

tty and useful articles__
0(1 little traps, for 
pie as these objects ap- 
ires patience to twist the 

d, and to make the 
Beat and regular, and 

ot an easy virtue for a

as basket 
and
are

in-

td at the Grey Nunnery 
lUndred and twenty men 
K sick> but in spite of 
pf each day is devoted 
a basket making and 

• F. Robert and Mr. 
py, lrom the Alexandra 
Corporal Le Grove are 
pf this class, and their 
ch appreciated by the

taking BexLs 
necklaces out of col- 

|d glass beads is a fav- 
pn at the hospitals, and 
peweilers are real art- 
hoice of form and col- 
6 long, shell-like beads 

paper, magazine cov- 
I , They cut this into 
trips, which they roll 
a hat pin—later the 
[e beads and this gives 
china effect. The sol- 
have become experts 

pnd very artistic re
in achieved. One sol- 
\y Nunnei-y" became so 
made nine necklaces

i

in Assets Under; 
tion Shown in 
il Report.

7

IdmimstraAion toy tho
witee Company, ’lim- 

In the twenty-first 
pen-ted to the share- 
pe'nit James J. War- 
pl meeting: on Fri- 
Rinft to aJimost 117,- 
h represents an ân- 
I year cf more than 
le nee of most .gra.t- 
of -the publie’s oon- 

btitutlon. The chief 
in the gruaranteed 
and agency funds 
of the

(

company, 
entrusted to the

stmen-t are in ex- 
n inx^reuse of more

pe year.
[ailaible, after 
suai dividende, was' 
and loss or reserve

dis-

ls tihe first to be 
my’s new building 
was a satisfactory

were extended 
board of directors, 
ti to the Alberta 
officers and ataff.
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Pays|
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COUPLING SCIENCE
TO TIMBER CROP

m

Do Your Glasses^ 
Tire You?

i
HATES : Wants, For Salé, To 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1
Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 0 
insertions, 2jc. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word : 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum *<L 
23 words.

Births, Marriages. Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 
00c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
, the order. For information on ad- 
^ vertlsing, phone 139.

;
.

B Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

« k
Value of Limits is Not in Area But in Ability to Produce 

Permanently—Necessity of a Well-Defined Program 
Being Followed and'the Work Systematized

%$

Don’t close that empty
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 

I It’s easy.

: 1 8 fp S54I Aa 11 (By G. C. Pich'a, Forester of Quebec) 
I have always woudered why such 

a class of men were not taking 
care of their forests, why 
ihey bepd their efforts only in 
direction. It is very sensible to im
prove your fabrication, but, why 
should you leave your forests, your 
source of raw material in a bad 
state; why- not apply the saura meth
ods of scientific management that 
you employ successfully in

and supplies, it will become more 
and more necessary to have a lar
ger yield of paw material per unit 
of surface; instead of culling on an 
average 2,000 feet per acre; if wilt 
be far more economical to cut in 
.'10-40 years from now 5,000 to 10,- 
000 feet per acre. I claim that 
most of the paper men are limit 
poor, as a mill producing 100 tons 
per day would only require a forest 
area of 200,000 acres, of 500 square 
miles, if same was managed to pro
duce wood properly, 
ormous capital is carried uselessly 
by the companies on account of the 
fact that their holdings are too poor 
in timber. I calculate that by add
ing $1.00 more to the cost price of 
your wood you could reforest, enough 
land each yea" to insure you a per
manent supply for the future. Natur
ally the qmention of time will have 
to be considered here, but in your 
plan you can take care of this mat
ter.

I*

e!E Imore
it should 

onem .
« 'VWVWVS»VS^WWWS/W twvws<w

7\'i■
Male Help. Wante ' Female Help Wanted! Articles For Sale Lost

■yyANTED — Respectable woman 
good references, housework 

sleep home if preferred. Box 110 
Courier.

TTOR SALE—Cheap. Parlor
table with accessories. 26 Bruns-

Pool T.osr Pair of spectacles between 
. ,, ,JRy s and Eagle Ave. Return
to Verity’s Office. l|37

J^OST On Friday between Assem
bly Cafe and Street Railway of- 

nee purse containing sum of -money 
papers, and owners name. Libérai 
reward return Assembly Cafe. L|53

XX7ANTED—Man for delivery a/t 
once. J. T. Wallace. M|4' wick. If they do it is time the Lenses 

were changed—they are hurting 
and straining your1i. your

mill for the production of your tim
ber supply; why leave your forest 
operations in the hands

^OR SALE—Hard Wood, cut 12 to 
14 Inches, suitable for stove or 

furnace. $5.50 delivered. J. L. Ken- 
drick. Phone Bell 1353 or 551 A37tf

pOR SALE—Potatoes^ $2.50 per 
hag delivered 98 

Phone 2682.

ANTED—At once a night watch- 
Apply Crown Electrical 

M|39

What an en-\yANTED—A good woman to clean 
office. Apply, personally. The 

Pratt & Letchworth, Co., Ltd. F|47

your eyes 
sight. A change of lense is fre
quently necessary when one is 
growing older. Come to us for ad
vice and an examination. We will

of your
choppers, of your jobbers, who have 
only a precarious interest 
of employing technical men 
do in your mills, 
of foresight, and—if you would be 
sincere—have not 
found that the savings made in your 
mill by your improved methods have 
been more than wipyd out by the in
creased cost of your wood? Why 
should the cost of your wood always 
be on the increasing scale whereas 
you have succeeded ini halting you>- 
cost price in your mill, to an almost 
fixed basis, and then when tire cost 
of labor and supplies follow 
same trend in both cases? I know 
some will object that you are obliged 
to go further for your logs, that 
driving is becoming more and more 
expensive, but why did you not fore- 

-see this?
It is becoming a necessity an im

perious want that the paper men will 
devote some of their energy—to the, 
care and handling of their wood
lands. It is obvious that a well de
fined program should be followed 
and the work must be systematized 
if results are desired.

man.
Mfg. Co., Ltd.

instead
XV7 AN TED—At

man for delivery. Apply Ben- 
well Fish Co., 48 Dalhousie. Mj43

once experienced as you 
Is this not a lackVX^ANTED — Middle-aged house

keeper who would be willing to 
go to country. Apply Box 111 Cour-

PI Wellington
A|53 Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

DR' C- B- ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,—Eye, ear, flose . and 

throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101, Office hours 10 to 12 
and 2 to 4 p.ni.

fit you with new lenses that will 
rest your eyes and improve your 
sight, and the expense will be very 
slight.

some of you
VVANTED—A first-class plumber. *er" 

T. J. Mlnnes & Co.
E » jpOR SALE—To close out an Estate 

" Farm 5 miles north east of 
Brantford 110 acres Also house 153 
Marlborough street.

il tm
I M|47 ■yyANTED—Assistant cook.

wages. Apply matron. 
School of the Blind.

Best
Ontario
F|29|tf

VVANTED—Bright intelligent youth 
from fifteen to seventeen for 

junior position in Office. Apply Wat- 
erous Engine Works.

- , - — Apply to An
drew L. Baird K. C. Temple Bldg.

Il i HARVEY OplicalCo.i a.m,VVANTED—Good plain cook, for 
house o-f Refuge by Feb. 1. jpOR SALE—Two cars wood 10 to 

12 inches, dry $4 cord deliver
ed. 16-inch dry $5 cord" delivered. 
Standard Seed and Grain 
George Street, Phone 900

it. I i11 Phone 220. F37|tfVVANTED—A good smart boy with 
some experience of Grocery 

business. Good chance for advance
ment. Apply 143 William street.

IIf11/1

till I :ANTED—Good general, small 
family, nurse, housemaid kept. 

Good wages, 50 Chestnut Ave., phone
F23 tt

Manufacturing Optictaa. Phone 1471 
. I 8. Market St Open Tuesday and 
^Saturday evenlnga

Co., 26 
A|10Hi M|51 J'OR SALE—Chevrolet touring 

" jiwt overhauled,
943,j -ear, 

and
summer top. Don’t leave this oppor
tunity open. See this car at once. Ap
ply Box 105. a|35

winteryyfANTED—A boy fourteen or fif
teen to work in office. P. H. Se- 

cord & Sons, Ltd., 133 Nelson street.
M|41tf

: "WANTED—Girls to learn weaving.
- Good wages paid while learn

ing. Piece work basis after 
weeks 
earned.
Co.

*
'

S3
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

two
experience. High ,wagee 

Slingkby Manufacturing 
F|39

Ü! IJp*OR SALE—Party having 2 pianos 
will sell a Heintzman. In per-1 

feet condition, used only a short time,1 
Monthly payments accepted. Box 112

A|43

I MÈ 'I'"!
XVANTED-—Steady teamster. Apply 

Walsh Coal yard. M49tf3

hi yyj'ANTED—Young Lady to assist In 
store. Apply in writing to Box 

115, Courier Office.

Courier. -■ . -;J<Legal üf
A Permanent Forest 

The pulp and paper industry, be
ing established for a long time can I fÊÊÈ 
afford to manage its forests on a ; - 
permanent basis, better than any J • ■ jg
other class of lumberman. There- 
fore there should not be any hes;-- j 
dation in oonsidering the question 
from a broad point of view; / and |
■though the expenses may ; seem /high 
■in many cases' they will often be 'an 1 >-

%C8?$KKSSS5Sji83^ w*sm «I»...

“* type of screening r^achift^tor a more FaPt-,C. 5- Wright graduate ohtfie 
èffiüfent one: [ .The question of de-1 University Torbnth/.'wtao accom- 
pfreciatiW- of .’timber,, limltp .is gn-I panied as' pEÿsîdîsf thé late Capt. 
bttW s»bjoct that, .should tra ctm-1 Short 'b*i: his ïamoàsAntartic ex- 
èîtféred' broadly—end J »m > glad. ‘ tet pfeditfofb Has been Wà&èeèUtft -Milt.

laetf epquijy, d)çeçt- taty Cftiss iH additititi t3 Crbss of 
fca- Hy Mr: Ih-lngleftbj» v;a,s agitgtéiij *«/"-Cèg»îf W c-prebiotiiiy
*ith gtrtti vand telling , fiffact. 4$)rj itvtdtied'by'^FttnWXIoVr 7 
ipafiÿ who ignored 1*. before. I uumeo *•

Tlte Value of Foresters. , j fftWil FQfWTe subitose that you. expert, ine to u ' lî)

a son of a program. I feel the KXiWEAYÈ, EMBROIDER
necessity Of one/ -and however,,, im- j âze*”’

‘yèrèéët ’it may be, it will- pave the; jnjkattxtM-jm 
way for; dïScusèlttn, for sbggestiond.i' 
find something may come out of />U|
Naturally the first effort, to be made 
is to secure thé proper man to put j ’/ 
in charge of your timber lands;
without any question this man! Embroidery work whi^h ',m 
should be a forester, a man with nnw I* Z \ whlch up tl11
technical training, and I hope that | ,n Wa considered a distinctly 
my frtonds of the technical section Ieminme art, has been taken up en- 
will not dispute me in this matter, thusiastically by some of the sol- 
You do not go to any plain man diets in the military convalescent 
for your chemica1 work, but employ hospitals. One soldier in the Gen 
a chemist; for your engineering eral Hospital in Montreal ha! done 
work you employ a real engineer; some work, both in colors and white 
why not employ a good forester for embroidery. One piece of his work 
your forest work? Some will oh- is a real masterpiece; both sides are 
ject that a practical man is not need- exactly alike. The same man also 
ed. This question of practice'has al-1 makes fluffy little mats, and straner- 
ways been brought forth by the men e8t thing of all, before enlisting 
who wanted to save their jobs when ?r.a8 a bricklayer. One young sol- 
a better man appeared oh the stage. djer, after a few days lessons; oom- 
A forester .needs practice as muchlfWed a neat cross-stitch tablecloth; 
as the chemist, as the engineer, but ,,.^a8n 4 exactly exciting work, but 
he does not require to have greÿ "e wa# proud of his lit-
hairs, he will not be any good then. tlc „ ... _ .
He will be afraid of going into the w„0„.
woods, his rheumatism will prevent I”,e“vlnS on a special loom made: 
him from plodding over the works. ,.°n i„K^SS-a ma“j? knees as he sits 
A forester if given a chance, if en»- *j?e occupation in
ployed for the work for which he has work too Tom»is fasc|natlng;"‘rd "lmM wm c"“»w **|S28fcJSl lî'iæpSU}

threads—these are mingled with 
silk, and beautiful designs are car- 

The nvxt move is to make an in- ried out, the result being a very fine 
ventory of your timberlands. How texture, which will make exquisite 
can you work without this data? You summer hats, as chic as any that 
keep a strict account of your stocks ever came from Paris, 
of sulphur, of coal, of china clay, of At-the Royal Victoria Hospital 
colors; why should you not do the “ere is a foot loom, and a soldier 
same with your forest? The opera- F11*1 only one arm has done some 
lions to be conducted in an efficient 6eSüti,fuI work on this, 
manner must be directed according 1 , yeavin8 with raffia and with 
to a working plan and not be car- 6llks 18 done by other patients, who 
ried in a haphazard manner way as on frames even
done now. The timber should be cut v?' °n? sol‘
not only on one river, with the chan- hroid^ed it with b£g ?nd em' 
ces of jamming, but on different sp!titityd stor^ver® show»^®- T 
streams and on several grounds so tier design1 showed a pret-
KaLa° ^“niZet th8C«8t Price, in- Dutch embroidery and wool em- 
® ®ad ^alJowing jump every broidery on silk are also taught*
year' The Improvements to be made here again the soldier pupils have 
in the way of portage roads, of de- shown their artistic sense of color 
pots,, of river cleaning, of , dams, An American boy was embroidering 
should be known In advance and a black silk collar with colored wool, 
a fixed budget prepared every year When asked what design he was do- 
tor the carrying of this class of ing, he replied: “I call it Egyptian,” 
work. The patterns, indeed,* were like

Egyptian hieroglyphs. “Is it for 
your best friend?” asked some one. 
“It’s for my mother.” was the ans
wer, “and she is always my best 
friend. ”

Girls Wantedd F|6 J^OR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives Immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

g!11;

Ml TJREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates'. W. S, Brewster: K. C., 
Geo. D: Heyd......................... -

WANTED—Woman for
work. Apply Assembly Cafe.

F!53

kitchen ■

u Gitfla for varions department» 
of knitting mill, good wases* 
Hglrt wtttic, Preüôè^ esqperi- «*ce not nfeéessâry, Wto Watson 

Oo^c;otvtd.,
: .flFnbn lver.s

i %
■jpOR SALE—Hardwood, Beech and 

Hard Maple of/ the very best 
quality .Cut suitable for any stove 
or furnace. Stovewood 12 to 14 inch
es $4.00 per cord. Furnace blocks $4 
cord or $3.00 per coVd at the 
bush. Delivered to an part of the 
city. Thoe. W. Martin, 548 Colborne 
street, Belt phone?,2460.

WO O D
For SALEI VVANTED—Weavers and appren

tices. Good wages paid while 
learning. For particulars, apply 
Siingsby Manufacturing Company.

F;SO

if------------------
J3RNBST -R. READ—Barrister, So?

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of-
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

«
9; 9

Ij1 i Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.«ORÉBCOBD
Eleatric Work ,VXTANTED—-Junior for 'dréSS goods 

department. Must hâve had two 
to three years’ experience. Good op
portunity Tor bright young man. Ap
ply. E. B. Crompton & Oo. Limited.

->A|48|C
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for tho 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. G., H. S. 
Hewitt.

JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 
stock is large and "the prices 

low. Diamonds watches, rings etc. 
Usé the articles while you are pay
ing. Write for my prices on dia
monds. Courier. Box 383.

JPOR SALE—Office, desks, iypewrit- 
' ing desks, typewriting, machin- 

©s, office çtiairfl. office sate, motor 
itrncks, -trailers, and truck bodies. 
Selling ont the assets .f the Brant
ford Motor Truck Company. Every
thing goes, regardless of price. Goods 
can be seen at 31 Jarvis street. Phone 
1397. R. O. Cumback.

pafomûre Return^ jgpldjjr

SL«"

D
i.i

ii T ADIES WANTED «o do plain and 
fight sewing at home, whole or 
epare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid Send 
stamp for particular». National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal

Feb. 19

msee inr *pA■
—y/'TTCElocution > iH»:

.W,SUTLER
-7 Electttett Contractor i ‘ 

4 : 'e. v3^etiLioRNB 4?

1/

TAXI-CABMISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October ■ 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

M r.

iWSSiS?All
WANTED—Would you like $1 to 

$2 daily at home, knitting war 
socks on auto knitters' experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto. .

Wcoa's irûospnotiuie.:

t A[43

Boy’s Shoes Night and Day ServiceOsteopathicN Ifervoua

H.C. LINDSAY & CO.
l:

HAND MADE, machine finished, all 
, solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.ra. Bell telepboine 1380.

Miscellaneous .Wants Dalhousie Street 
Bell Phone 49. Machine 45

M
I;

WANTED—First-class porter. Ap- 
1 ’ Ply Bodega Tavern. M|49

11 For Women’s Ailments
Ur» Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 

.sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere 8?r a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

For Rent DK. De VAN'S FEMALE PILLS hi?
medicine Vor all Female Complaint. a box. 
or three for $10, at drug. storea Muiled t-any 
address on receipt ofprioe. ThkBcobsll Crp» 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. I

J)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropraicbor, all diseases skil

fully treated, diseases peculiar to .wo
men a specialty no cure no pay. Of
fice and residence 222 Dalhousie. 
Bell Phone 1318.

XX?ANTED TO RENT—House (near 
’ ' Cockshutt’s Plow Works. Apply
Pari» Post Office, Mrs. Routh. M|W|4

T’O LET—Central offices, suitable 
for photographer, dentist, or in. 

surance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes.
- ■>' T| 27

he

PH0SPN0N0L *9R MEN ÎSMESÇmmmkmXX7ANTED—Furnished
small house. Apply Supt. Brown, 

Massey Harris Co. W|53

VVANTED—Organist lor Sydenham 
Street Methodist church. Apply 

Box 11 Grand View P. O., Brantford. 
_______________________ M|W[41

VVANTED—Position as collector or 
salesman, experienced with best 

references. Apply Box 168 Courier. 
„ ------------— _________ __ MjW| 37

j^)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate — —
Chiropractor, all diseases skil- VVANTED—House by Feb. 1st or 

fully treated, diseases peculiar to wo- March 1st. Careful tenant, no 
men a specialty no cure no pay. Of- small children. Apply Box 109 Conr- 
iice and residence 222 Dalhousie ler W|33

ANTED—Furnished room in fully 
modem house with use of kit

chen. Must he central. Apply Box 106 
Courier.

rooms or

Chiropractic Sj
J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkvillé, Missouri. Office Quite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
;>hone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
iiours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 pjn. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.

. I

:: Blacksmiths!
:: Wanted at one e::
: : Apply, Snpt. Office, "

TIR- G AND,EE. B„k o, H«.UU,» +. . ."''J*®01'8 K™™B Ü
Building, Honre 9 to 6. Even- ♦•»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ M

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu-1 " 1------------
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- ' fmul ——
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

idOffice in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025. SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN SORTS 

WEST LAND REGULATIONSInventoring Timber
99 ïï"i5t,'irt,ÿ tfi-ssi s sas

SKtsMUt ■ST’Æ'B.g
Sÿt.itaîTi.KSn

available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Land* 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence npoa 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may

years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 00 acres extra. May obtain pre-

A settler after obtaining homestead pat< 
If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 

may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $8.00 per acre. Mnal 

six months In each of three year», 
te 00 acres and erect a house worth

| ii

i
;

FOUNDr •J
if .

Situations Vacant;■
JJOUND—In Royal Cafe two pair 

of glasses and small parcel. 
Owner can have same by proving 
properity and paying for ad. L|3

-
Wanted—Warn» room, singio, cen- 

tral, reasonable, Apply Box. 399 
Courier.

■ I
VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO >75 

weekly, writing show cards et 
heme; easily learned b r our .simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

!
Architects:

g KATES hollow ground by iiew 
electrical method. J. W. King. 

General repairing. 150 DalhousV 
Street. -Jan8’?

VVANTED—Old False Teeth; d<f*n’t 
matter it broken. I pay $2 to >15 

per set. Send by parcel post an d re* 
ceive check by return mall F. Terl 
403 N. Wolfe St, Baltimore, 'Md.

Feb. 8,

Contractor \

XVILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect, Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone

ent,

tSV—Febl28 art works safe.
Associated Press.

London, Feb, 1—American artists 
who contributed painting» drawings
or sculptures to the British section Growth Studies

Msstss. sa, æï
could not then*be retumld’ wyta* as to flnd what have been the re- Courier Leased Wire.
to transport difficulty andl^r M of.the lumbering to It was done tivS^f 'KTk^shEmffi 
were removed {from the dan remua A good deal could be learned uv ®^tpping ivicinity of the JSStfS» îh?bïïü ^ way which would help greatly 
meat ot one of the palaces, 'where for drafting plans of lumbering on L^®JLai|e
they remained until a short time ago. Eiml,lai* area8- We have begun this 
to view of the new danger to Venice work, in a few localities but the declaim» a’ furiher 
the Italian authorities transported province is too large and those in- f^m the !akm woulTZrï^L?1 ,^lpe

Rom». ^

COAIi! COAL! COAL! Are Our Mills -Limit Poo/?" mo J'thTo’«hiM.^.h■*"
Plenty of Cannell coal for farmers Reforestation is another subject haw announced that it int*nslp+ 

and citizens without any orders from that will require to be looked-Utter 36 mom ^ ^ ^ke
the city, Walsh Coal Yards, _____ With the Increasing cost of labdr &

_____  of entries may count time et»
employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, aa residence duties under 
certain conditions.
or^&dtt^,
have served overseas and have been hoa- 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In applying for entry at local Agents 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,

lvertiaement will not be paid Sw

DentalShoe Repairing
JJRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

DR, RUSSELL, .Dentist —■? Latest 
American method» of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

guaranteed

JOHN McGRAW AND SON,
tractors. Get our tender bt'fore 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 6 King street,'

gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones.
Automatic 207.

eon-

reeenta-
Intereets

Bell 1207
FISH AND CHIP 

RESTAURANT
Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145J4 Dalhousie Street. 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

Professional Homework
TXR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
bud Throat. Office: Bank of Com- 
n>erce Building. Hours; 1.30 to 6 
>.m. Other hours by appointment. 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
558. Residence Bell 2430,

^yoULD you like $ 1 or $2 daily at 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c Stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st„ To- 
E°nt9 _________ ______  __ tDjl7

fl

Administrati 
Likely to l 

War

GVT. DRAP
Necessity of 

duction to ] 
ticular .

Ibr Courier Leased 
Ottawa, Feb. i, 

between the Govi 
representatives ol 
culture having be 
Government will 
tention to the fn 
gram having in 
ticularly the necee 
production. The 
out by the Domii 
Labor Council on : 
thnAnore.^urgentti 
of the JLabor men 
extent to which tl 
by the Governmei 
of representatives 

The Government 
to be biatured and 
culties encountered 
elapse before an o 
ment is made. ] 
agricuitnrai repress 
accord to the necee 
eminent control of 
the war. It is not 
the joint represent! 
considerable weight 
ernment. The su 
the Qabinet, havini 
problem under col 
continue its deliberi 
While no official a 
expected for some 
pression is growini 
that the Govemmen 
snme control of. al 
leaàt placing them 1 
vision of the railway 
widely extending itf 

The securing of ! 
Jo '"ensure increased 
»ne , of • the most d 
engaging the attenti 
ernment: more parti 
of tlift determinatioi 
to oppose the intred 
labor, other than fi 
the United States, 
attitude of labor inj 
proposal of compula 
farm . workers, It Is 
a policy of conscrit 
adopted. Provision J 
be made for a prel 
of the workers of tl 
order that there ms 
distribution of labor 

^Naturally there ij 
interest here as t’o t 
opening of Parliams 
be affected by the cj 
filers’ votes, 
tion foy the story tl 
ballots are to reac 
week, 
ception- of the militi 
The ballots cast ove 
being counted in Lon 
and the results only 

‘ to Canada. These fig 
raence to arrive this 1 
actual counting of th
North American whl 
allocated 
stituencies, will be 1 

Opening Date 1 
> The date of the o 
j lament is not llk®l5 
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Bejl Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Hie Centlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AUD REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

The Place to Eat
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from U to 2. 

Supper from 5 to &
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lundi

Phone 2652. 63 Dalhousie St
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
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